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-But Thanks
George Kundrat, appointed by the Scotch Plains Township Com-

mittee on August 31 to replace Committeeman Michael Regan who
resigned, does not intend to accept the job, Kundrat, who was named
to the Committee in a 2-to-l vote at a special meeting called by
three Committeemen, is an Independent politically, and presently
serves as an alternate member of the Scotch Plains Board of Ad-
justment, which board he was named to unanimously by the Town-
ship Committee, He has also submitted a petition, signed by three
percent of the registered voters in Scotch Plains, to appear on the
November ballot as a candidate for one of the five seats on the Char-
ter Commission. The Charter Commission, if authorized by the
voters in a separate public question, would study the effectiveness
of the Scotch Plains government, _ _ _ _ ^

In a letter sent to the Town-
ship Committee on Tuesday, Kun- meeting, had no voice in the nam-
drat said he was honored to have ing of his successor,
been considered for the appoint- Kundrat's letter to the Town-
ment, but chooses instead to serve ship Committee declining the post
Scotch Plains in his capacity on apparently eliminates a consider-
the Board of Adjustment and, if able amount of speculation in both
elected, on the Charter Gemmis- political camps as to whether he
sion, would be formally seated at the

Kundrat was nominated for the next regular meeting of the Com-
post, which is a temporary four- mittee, When questioned, own-
month one running until January ship Attorney James Walsh had
1, by Democratic Committeeman stated that he had not been able
Robert Griffin, and seconded by to find any legal reaslon why Kun-
Committeeman Raymond Sennits- drat could not be seated,
er, an Independent Republican, For However, the new development
the remaining year of Regan's now opens the door to further
term, throughout 1971, a replace- behind-the-scenes political do-
ment will be elected by voters in ings. The four-month appointment
the regular November election, now lies in the hands of four mem-

Kundrat's right to the position bars of the Committee - Repub-
of Committeeman, which he does licans Theurer and Kitsz, Demo-
not choose to accept , was chal- crat Griffin, and Independent Re-

publican Schnltzer, Schnitzer, on
more than one occasion, has cast

Unged by Mayor Albert Theurer
and Committeeman William Kitsz,
both regular organization Repub- his vote with the Democrats, and
licans. Although the special meet- has often expressed his determina-

tion to vote on issues and men ra-
ther than along political lines. In

ing at which he was elected was
called in accordance with rules
spelled out in the by-laws, Kitsz addition, his irritation at not being
has questioned the consideration
given to Theurer, who was not

selected by the regular Repub-
licans to appear on Line A of

consulted on the meeting date be- the ballot in the Spring primar-
fore he received formal notice of
the special meeting held on the
eve of Regan's resignation. Con-
sequently, Theurer was out of
town, in accordance with advance
plans he had made. Both Kitsz
and Theurer have expressed the
opinion that the naming of a r e -
placement for Regan with only
two members of the Township
Committee voting for the can-
didate should be questioned. There
is also some question concerning
electing a Committeeman at a
special meeting,

Regan, on hand for the special

ies has been evident. It now
Shapes up into a possible 2-2
ballgame/

If that is the case, the resigned
member Michael Regan has threat-
ened that he will prepare formal
legal papers requesting that a
Suparlor Court judge name a cit-
izen of the community to fill the
unexpired term. Such an even-
tuality is provided for by law,
and you can be certain that if
Regan takes his threatened ac-
tion, and has any say in the mat-
ter of the deciding judge, it prob-
ably won't be a Republlcanl

Announce Line Of March
For Fanwood Parade

Fanwood's many marchers will step out smartly at 1-30 p.m. on
Saturday, September 12 to pay tribute to their tiny community in Its
75th Anniversary year. The line of march will include representa-
tion from 40 different groups, from small neighborhood gatherings
who have worked through late summer on entries, to large truck
drawn floats from prominent civic and service groups In Scotch
Plains and Fanwood.

The line of march will take
the gala parade from Forest
Road Park west on Woodland
Avenue to Martlne Avenue, The
parade will proceed over the
railroad bridge, through the
Martine Avenue business section,
to Marion Avenue and on to
LaGrande Playground, There, an
all-day family picnic and party
will be held in the decorated
park, with something for every-
one - old, young, and in-between,

Fanwood's Old Men's Softball
League will "perform" in a sur-
prise two-inning game which
promises co have a humorous
twist. Teenage bands, Including

Shot Rock and Remus, will play
for teen dancing, and the era of
Fanwood's origin, 1895, will be
recalled with several games
popular in the days when Miss
Fanny Wood traveled the Central
Railroad to visit the vacation
community. Residents will select
numbered turtles for a turtle
race, with the fastest turtle to
reach the side of an enclosure
declared the winner. Hoops,
popular way back when, will be
available - authentic hoops from
a pickle factory - for hoop races.

Kiddies will be entertained with
two mechanical rides, and the

Continued On Page 20

Eleven File For Five
Seats On Charter
Study Commission

Community
Fund Drive
Starts Oct. 1

The Scotch Plains Com-
munity Fund will kick off its
annual appeal on October 1 and
Fund President Andrew Mont-
gomery of 2420 Hill Road has
announced the appointment of
the Drive Chairman. He is Don-
ald T, DiFrancesco of 1924
Westfield Avenue in Scotch
Plains, Mr. DiFrancesco will
be in charge of operations as
the Fund seeks to reach its
goal of $40,000,

DONALD T, DiFRANCESCO

In making the announcement,
Mr, Montgomery called upon all
residents to assist in making
the drive a success, He stated
that the $40,000 target was
a realistic one and pointed out
that the Fund aids 14 member
agencies and adds greatly to the
overall welfare of the com-
munity,

Mr. Montgomery declared
that the Fund is always ready
to welcome additional vol-
unteers and those interested can
gain more information by cal-
ling the or-ganization office at
322-5353-

Mr, DiFrancesco is an at-
torney associated with the law
firm of Diana and Diana
in Plainfield, He received his
B,S, degree in business admin-
istration from Pennsylvania
State University and his law
degree from Seton Hall Law
School.

The new Drive Chairman is
a member of the American,
New Jersey and Union County
Bar Association, He also holds
memberships in the Sigma Chi
Alumni Association, the Knights
of Columbus and the Italian-
American Club, Mr, and Mrs,
DiFrancesco, the former Diane
C, Dragovic of Philadelphia,
have two daughters, Marie is
now one and a half and her
sister, tracy, is five months
old.

The Scotch Plains Community

Top Five Will Serve If
Voters OK StudyGroup

Eleven registered voters, including one recently resigned Township
Committeeman, have filed to runfor seats on the Charter Commission
in Scotch Plains, The election of five members to form a charter
commission will take place on November 3, but the five top vote
getters will only serve If the voters of Scotch Plains vote in the af-
firmative to establish such a commission.

The charter commission, If ap-
proved by the voters, would serve
for up to nine months, in making
a study of the present government
of Scotch Plains and offering an
opinion as to its efficiency and ef-
fectiveness. If a majority of the
charter commission members
should decide to suggest an alter-
nate form of government, a
change of government would ulti-
mately be decided by the public
in another regular or special
election, During their nine
months of study, the commission
members would Involve the pub-
lic, via public hearings and In-
formative public information.

On Friday, September 4, the
cutoff date for filing to run on
November 3, eleven persons had
submitted the required petitions
containing signatures from three
percent of the registered voters
in Scotch Plains, The eleven
candidates will appear in-
dividually on the ballot. They are
not permitted to run under party
affiliation or in bracketed groups
as a slate.

The candidates Include Michael
J. Regan, Vito A. Cardace, Syl-
vester Green, Robert L, Smith,
Joseph Perflllo, Donald DiFran-
cesco, John W, Galiardo, George
Perry, George Kundrat, Ellen
Splngler, and John A, Appezato,

Fund aids the following member
agencies- the Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad, YMCA, Girl
Scouts of America, Boy Scouts
of America, American Red
cross, N.j, Association for Re-
tarded Children, Jewish Com-
munity Center, Catholic Youth
Organization, Cerebral Palsy,
Youth and Family Counseling
Service, Union County Psych-
iatric Clinic, Visiting Home-
maker Service, U.S.O, and

Regan submitted his resigna-
tion to the Township Committee
several months ago, effective
September 1. In public discus-
sions as a Committeeman, he has
often expressed the opinion that
the local government is ineffec-
tive and Inefficient,

His successor on the Township
Committee has not yet been
seated. However, in a special
meeting called on August 31,
George, Kundrat, who also has
filed to run for the charter com-
mission, was elected by a 2-to-l
vote. The vote has occasioned
question on the part of Mayor
Theurer and Committeeman
William Kitsz, with regard to
consideration given them in the
calling of a special meeting and
in the number of votes required
to elect a replacement for Regan,

Want Regan9s
Seat? - File
By Sept, 30

Candidates for the unexpired
term of Michael Regan on the
Scotch Plains Township Com-
mittee must file a petition to
appear on the November ballot
by no later than September 30,
One year remains of the term,
from which Regan resigned, ef-
fective September 1. The win-
ning candidate would assume the
seat on January 1, 1971, and
serve through December 31,
1971,

The petitions are available
from the County Clerk's Office,
in either Elizabeth or Westfield,
Any further questions may be
referred to the County Clerk's
Office.Travelers Aid,
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2700 Attend Scottish
Games On Labor Day

On 8:, Patrick's Day in New York every year, news commentators
are wont to point out that, while all the participants are not Irish,
they are all wearers of the green in spirit for at least the one day
of the year. So ir, is in Scotch Plains on Labor Day, The visitors may
no: all be Scotch, but they certainly do a good job of pretending -
every last one of the 2,700 who attended the annual Scottish Games
of the northeast.

In recent years, the appropri-
ately named town of Scotch Plains
has been host to the annual event,
which includes piping and dancing
contests, athletic events, tossing
of the caber, soccer, and a host
of other Scotch-flavored activi-
ties. The event takes place at the
Farley Avenue Park,

The annual games are t r a -
ditionally a very colorful event,
with dozens of clear, bright tartan
plaids represented in the kilts
worn by the many different com-
peting pipe bands.

This year, one of the events
was a piobaireachd - or open in-
dividual piping event, with
Roderick MacDonald of Wilming-

ton, Delaware winning the Peter
Dodds Memorial Trophy, pre-
sented by the Benjamin Franklin

School Faculty and Associates of
Westfield, MacDonald also won
the Aberdeen Medal for march
and reel events.

The Kenmuir Hand of Parlln
caniG in for top honors among
pipe bands, winning the William
Minno Trophy, followed by the
second place Ugilvie Highlands
of Delaware, winning the Malcolm
S. Forbes trophy.

A college group, the band of
Faii-leigh Dickinson University,
Rutherford campus, placed third.

The juvenile contenders in
piping were headed by first place
Glen Fryer of Wilmington, and
second place John Kransky of
Westfield,

The championship highland
dancer trophy was awarded to
Islay Madfarlane of Media, Pa,

Tossing the caber, a traditional
athletic accompaniment to the
Scottish Games, was won byShep
Yeutter of Narbeth, Pa, Yeutter,
w i n n e r of the Alexander Me
Alister trophy, becomes the
caber tossing champion of the
northeastern U.S.

Labor Day
Fatality

Benjamin Rice, a resident of
Kenilworth, New jersey, col-
lapsed and died in Scotch Plains
on Labor Day, He was reportedly
playing soccer, a portion of the
program - of the annual Scottish
Games held each year in Farley
Avenue Park in Scotch Plains,
Rice, S3 years old, was reported
to suffer from heart trouble.

The Scotch Plains " Rescue
Squad, on duty at the Scottish
Games, attended the stricken
man.

The winners insix-a-slde soc- of Elizabeth. Their prize wasiilc.
cer were the White I leather team p e c e i . W . Rodino trophy.

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
DISCOUNT ON HIWS K O D A K

-RENTALS-

PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 322 -4493

FAIR
OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Color us happy in Health-tex
and we'll all be the best of friends

Health tex!J
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FREE
MUNICIPAL PARKING

,415 PARK AVi.,
SCOTCH PLAINS

322- 4422
Open Friday Night *TM 9

Member Scotch Plains Businessmen's Assa

FANTASTIC!!

NQW.,,PRi-3iASQN
PRlCiSON,.,
your choice of o luxurious fur
garment ore your good r«s-
sons to choose now from our
fabulous selection of:

• COATS •STOLES
• JACKETS • HATS

• BOAS

IVIRY STYLi
AND IVIRY LiNGTH IN STOCK

FOR YOUR SIUCTIQN
Prices Start from

$99.00

Repair and rtmodel your
eeofs NOW in time for th«

>taiher

LAY-A-WAY

754-7999
3 PARK AVi .

PLAINFIELD
I 4[r«l! fram lh« Uniled National lank)

Open Thursday
'ti!9P.M.

Everything For The Lady-In-Waiting

AND ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

Your wardrobe awaits you at

Open Thursday Evenings Closed Wednesdays

OPPOSITE TEPPERS

Hand! Charge*Bank Amerieard • Master Charge • Uni-Card



Fish, Snakes, Gerbils,
Now - Hermit Crabs!

"Please, please, can I buy them? They'll be fun to watch"
said my son who is interested in nature as he viewed a large
cage of hermit craba in a shore seashell shop,

The decision wasn't a dif-
ficult one. When two children
have saved money for their va-
cation treats and one wants to
sink $4 into a polo shirt with
a peace symbol on the front
while the other wants some-
thing alive and educational, the
parent is inclined to be r e -
ceptive more to thoughts of one
more pair of pets in the house-
hold.

Hermit crabs are actually
very interesting. They live in
"borrowed" homes - seashells
from other sea creatures, and

- they lug the heavy shell homes
with them whenever they move,
which might well be a thought
for frequently-transferred ex-
ecutives. They climb up a wire
mesh cage and up along
branches with reckless ab-
andon. My son thought he'd
put them in his room, which
he did when we got home -
at least until the first night.
Unfortunately, when the hermit
crabs climb, they also descend,
with a loud clunk of shell as
they fall to the bottom of the
cage, The clunks disturbed the
sleep of the master of the house,
so the crabs were moved to
the first floor around 2 a.m.

Don't get me wrong. The mas-
ter of the house is no slouch
when it comes to enthusiasm
for animals, except when his
sleep is disturbed. He
is extraordinarily good to pets.
He may forget to get a hair-
cut, but he would never for-
get to buy a pound of sun-

' flower seeds when our gerbils
*• run out of goodies.

His TLC has been known to
keep goldfish beyond the legal
limits. The children win them

*¥ach" year at" the PTA fair,
and ours go on for years and
years, with the new just dip-
ping right in with the old every
September,

He has been known to stop
the car on a particularly crucial
cloverleaf in the parkway a-
round New Haven to rescue,

Do something
about the air
you breathe!

Remove allergens,

Eliminate smoke.,.
Install a

K & ©
ELECTRONIC

AIR CLEANING SYSTEM
You can enjoy pure, fresh air in your
home, air from which 95% of dust,
dirt, smoke, pollen and germs has
been removed! Save hours of house-
work each week, save costs of clean-
ing redecorating. Proven in 18 years
of use.
For details, fill out and mail coupon
or phone 634-2903

H E T 7 E H D E 1 1 R fi. fiRR '

1063 Highway 1 ' INC.
A venal, N.J.

Please send me mere informa-
tion about TRION, the Space Age
Cleaning System. T-65.1.50 j

Name

Address

• City State Zip I

"Vernon from Vermont" - our
snake who came home from
vacation with us last year, Ver-
non somehow escaped with
in the confines of the car. Ver-
non was not our first snake,
however. The first, a notorious
escape artist, came home not
from Vermont but in a paper
bag on the jersey Central Rail-
road, unknown to other com-
muters. Snake No, 1 escaped
once too often in our base-
ment and finally escaped to
the place where snakes go when
they don't care to live in cages.

The master always has a kind
word for all the aninals in our
home.

"Hello, my beautiful girl, you
have such a sad look on your
face. What kind of day has it
been today?" he asks as he
arrives from work a 6 each
evening. He does not address
me. He addresses our dog, To
me, he says "Hlya", On occ-
asion I have protested, "My

day has been extremely long,
and I am filled with child-
induced tension, I am sad on
the inside, though laughing on
the outside" I say, but unfor-
tunately I don't have that drobpy,
sad-eyed look our dog has.
It really gets men.

The dog appreciates such at-
tentions. So do all pets. When
we rent our Vermont house an-
nually with another couple, also
dog owners, our dog sleeps
with her master. The other dog
also sleeps with our dog's
master. Occasionally our dog
gets jealous, and there are a
few minutes of frantic growling
and churning under the blankets.

Of course, my mate is not the
sole promoter of pets for child-
ren around here, I, too, believe
children should grow up with
pets. They learn from animals.
They learn to care about their
environment, and they identify
with compassion when any of
God's creatures are threataned.
Hence, the animals are worth
every bit of love you give them.

I say these things over and
over to myself every time we
acquire one more addition to
our small-scale menagerie. I
also repeat the same statements
as the children park a cage of

(Continued On Page 29)
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KING ARTHURS COURT
OAK ROOM

ESSEX ROOM
HUNT ROOM

EXECUTIVE PUB
EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
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THE MOTTEH FAMILY
U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE. N.J.

Back
From the
Shore?
You'll enjoy
seeing all the
new ITEMS OF
INTEREST at

BIZARUE
204 E. FRONT STREET, PLAINF1ELD-S61.1S66

ANNOUNCING
NEWSERIES OF CLASSES

Mary Johnson Sawing Course
Starting In

WISTFIELD
9:30 a.m.
1 ;3Q p.m.
8:30 a.m.
7;30 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
1 :KJ p.m.
7:30 P.m.

Other area schedules mailed on request
For additional information write or
telephone address below

Tuesday Sept, IB

Wednesday Sept. 16

Thursday Sept, 17

Phons 232-0270 or 233-4481
224 EAST BROAD ST. WISTFIILD, N.J. 07090

Back-to-School

Priced according to size.
SI 4.00 and S 15.00

Crushed Patent

stepping stones

The Village
425 PARK AVf NUE

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

S P.M. Diity
M.-S P.M. Friday!
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In Appreciation
When the staff of the Scotch Plains Times first con-

sidered a special issue of the newspaper to honor the
anniversary of the Borough of Fanwood, a special call
for help went out to several active and Interested cit i-
zens. They were requested to submit any and all inter-
esting tidbits of Fanwood history.

The deluge of copy which resulted was far, far
beyond our expectations. It covers just about every
imaginable facet of Fanwood - past and present, and
in our opinion, these contributors deserve a special
thanks for their efforts in sharing the story of their
community with their fellow citizens.

First, we thank Hazel Hulsizer, wife of former
Mayor Sidney Hulsizer. With only about a week in
which to work, Hazel turned in story after story,
written like a pro and fascinating, every one. Other
"idea men" and contributors include Councilman
Van Dyke j , Poilltt, Mrs, Robert Geer, Malcolm
Hazel, Jean Soderberg, and of course, The TIMES
own Joan Monahan-

You'll ; find the result of their efforts in a big 16
page section included with this issue of The TIMES.

A Diplomat He's Not
Senator Fulbright has again demonstrated that his

qualifications for the sensitive, high-visability position
of Senate foreign Relations Committee Chairman are
based on an antiquated seniority system rather than
competence and judgement.

His latest venture into the field of diplomacy con-
firms a previous judgement that, however sincere and
well-intentioned he may be, a vow of silence might
be his greatest contribution to the cause of peace.

His ill-timed effort to Impose a settlement in the
Middle East before negotiations now under way are
concluded places a severe handicap on Ambassador
Jarring and the Israeli-Arab representatives. He
further proposes that such settlement be enforced by
United States military guarantees. Coming from a
Senator who proposes that we renege on similar
guarantees to Southeast Asian nations, it is hardly
likely that Israel or any other state would accept such
a proposal,

The Senator apparently sees no Inconsistencies in
the two positions.

Someone, we recall, once dubbed him Senator
Halfbright.

We're Getting Bigger
We read that young men of today are 1.3 Inches

taller and 10 pounds heavier than their fathers. Some
rainy day arithmetic projects this rate of growth
three thousand years into the future and comes up
with some startling statistics.

In the year 4970 the average male will be 16.5
feet tall and will weight 1165 pounds, Picture the
New York Jets backfield of chat year. Consider also
the problems it will create for Weight Watchers,
And, how about the weekly grocery bill.

If the feminine population follows a similar trend,
the charge of bargain basement shoppers during the
annual white sales should be an awesome sight.

The Affluent Left
Recently in the news have been reports that ex-

tremist Abble Hoffman has collected $75,000 in
royalties trom his hate-America books, and his side-
kick, Rennle Davis is not far behind with $45,000,
Not bad for two "new left" baddies who proclaim
their intention to destroy the profit-producing cap-
italist system.

But it is a mistake to assume that such wealth
is unusual in the "new left." As we scan the news
stories coming across our desk, we are Impressed
by what be believe to be a very Interesting pattern-
a pattern woven in $$$$$,

Not just a tew dollars. Many hundreds of thou-
snads of dollars. Consider for a monent, the vast
amount of hate propanganda now distributed by the
"new Left" - leaflets, pamphlets, booklets, flyers,
"underground" papers of every size and description.
Carloads, coast to coast. The cost of paper alone, to
say nothing of typesetting and printing, is staggering.
Who says the "new left" is poor.

The would-be bombers in Mannattan who blew
themselves to bits; that "bomb-factory" they dem-
olished was a quarter-of-a million dollar townhouse,
not including furnishings. New Left members are
constantly on the fly to places like North Vietnam,
Prague, Moscow, P'aris, Stockholm. Have you checked
the fares recently? How many of these trips could
you afford?

Mr. je r ry Kirk, a recently surfaced counterspy
for the FBI, has added some interesting insights.
It all started, he said, when he was approached at
the University of Chicago. He became suspicious
because, although "there was talk about a revolution
of have-nots, I didn't see any have-nots. These
ware well-to-do young,mQPl§jt .** *« f«,tie., •« ** »•*.< «*.i

MISTER BRESER

"A real bug on do-it-yourself—even cuts
own lumber!"

Washington & Small Business
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Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

After much" wrangling, and airing of pros and
cons on both sides of the issue, the so-called "Ail-
ing Newspaper Act" has become law,
*•*

This legalizes an arrangement whereby two news-
papers in a city can combine together to carry
on a joint printing and business operation as long
as their editorial departments are kept apart,
• •*

The use of this law can only be invoked when it
is shown that one or both of the newspapers com-
bining these non-editorial departments are in danger
of failing financially,
* • •

It is perhaps regrettable that such a law had to
be passed, which to some extent skirts the anti-
trust laws. But in many ways, this law only treats
the symptoms, and does not cure the disease,
***

Actually the disease is permitting labor unions
to control too much of the national destiny. The
nation's independent businessmen, voting through
the National Federation of Independent Business have
long voted for unions being placed under the anti-
trust laws,
*••

The basic problem is that besides wages and hours
the printer's unions have pushed through demands
and conditions that far exceed the original purposes
of labor organization. For example, a newspaper
that receives a printing plate for an advertisement
that is p ress - ready, can print from this plate, but
only if printers are put to work setting up the ad
in its entirety, and then dumping the entire piece
of work into the "he l l " box for remeltlng back into
type metal,
***

A daily newspaper in San Rafael, a suburb of
San Francisco, decided it had had enough of this non-
sense and refused to sign a contract containing this
stipulation,
• **

As this is written, the newspaper is Still being
Struck, but is publishing on a daily basis. Unknown
thugs broke into the home of the composing room
foreman and mortally wounded him with a heavy
calibre pistol, in front of his family,
* • *

Not only printers, but farm workers, civil rights
workers and a host of non-working hippies have made
demonstration marches against the paper, and have
also called for boycotts against any advertisers in
the San Rafael paper.
***

Obviously, the public is better served by freely
and completely competitive newspapers. Thus, it is
regrettable that the Congress, Instead of passing
legislation that was probably essential, ignored the
basic disease and did not pass laws that would
prohibit a labor monopoly forcing wasteful feather-
bedding practices and in so doing create a climate
of violence, murder, demonstrations and boycotting.

WASHINGTON -The majority report of the President's
Commission on pornography has sparked a lively de-
bate here with significance that extends far beyond the
question of dirty books and movies.

The commission, appointed three years ago by
President Johnson, found "no evidence" linking por-
nography to sex crimes or to a "detrimental impact
upon moral character, sexual orientation or attitudes
of young people," Therefore, the commission called
for the repeal of laws controlling exposure of por-
nography to adults,

nut while the commission was probing pornography,
a congressional subcommittee was probing the com-
mission and its investigation. To put it mildly, the
congressmen did not like what they found.

In the words of one congressman, "This was a tragic
waste of $2 million of taxpayers' money,"

Dr. Victor Cline, professor psychology at the Uni-
versity of Utah, charged in testimony before the House
Postal Operations Subcommittee that the commis-
sion's report was "rigged . . . in an almost Alice in
Wonderland type of distortion of the actual evidence."

He said the commission had deliberately omitted
evidence favoring traditionalist views on pornography
and that the amount of time given to actual experi-
ments was far too brief to reach valid conclusions.

* * * * *

SIXTEEN ERRORS - He offered 16 specific examples
of major errors in the commlssions's investigations
and conclusion. A discussion of one alleged fault is
typical,

In the commission report it quotes a research for
the Kinsey Sex Research Institute as saying his study
found sex criminals were sexually unresponsive to
stories of rape, violence and torture, But Dr. Cline
points out that the commission ignored or refused to
state that the Kinsey research was referring only to
one type sex offender out of 21 types studied by the
institute. And this research. Dr. Cline revealed, was
based on a "verbal self report" by the sex offenders,
uncorroborated.

When the professor examined the original Kinsey
Institute data, he found that certain types of sex of-
fenders score '•extremely high on being sexually
aroused by pornography," But this data will not be
found in the commission's report.

Dr. Cline contended that the commission used
"mother-type" middle-aged housewives who had no
experience in asking questions on sex as interviewers
in certain studies.

Finally, Dr. Cline asserted that the commission
members should have made their data available to a
competent panel of social scientists which could eval-
uate the finds with " b i a s , "

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir-

There have been many
requests in the past few
weeks for additional en-
tries of floats for Fan-
wood's 75th Anniversary
Parade on September 12.
We must have greater par -
ticipation in this milestone
in Fanwood's history!

Various residents of
Russell Road, Midway
Avenue and Martine Avenue
are extending an open in-
vitation to any resident of
Fanwood to. help construct
a float to show the orig-
inal, unique and forward
thinking of the Township
Council,
- ORIGINAL AND UNI-
QUE because they are plan-
ning to construct the only
water detention basin in
the state of New Jersey
in a fully developed res i -
dential area,
- FORWARD THINKING
because each and every one
of you will be paying for
this basin through your
taxes for the next 40 years .

We are not keeping s ec -
ret the theme of the float.
The float will depict the
2,3 acre detention basin,
showing;

The residents' back-
yards that the town plans
to condemn in order to
build the basin.
- A representative from
the State Department of
Environmental Protection
weeping over the loss of
approximately 150 trees .
- The Public Works De-
partment constantly clean-
ing out • debris from the

- The First Aid Squad
attempting to rescue a child
trapped in the flooded
basin,
- The destruction of Fan-
wood's most valuable asset
which is, according to the
Planning Board, the r e s -
idential nature of the com-
munity.
- The Mosquito Com-
mission constantly treating
Union County's greatest
man - made mosquito
breeding area,
- Last, but not least, the
Fanwood taxpayer will be
represented showing his
paying dearly for this basin
over the next 40 years.

However, not all shall
be In vain. According to
a recent study made by an
engineering firm with r e -
gard to the feasibility of
the detantlon basin, SOME
of the flooding MAY be
alleviated provided the
proper upstream and down-
stream improvements are
made in the pipes. The act-
ual flooding that the basin
will alleviate involves
some 60 to 70 homes in
the northwest area of Fan-
wood. The additional pipe
improvements represent a
cost far and above the enpts
that are given out by the
Township Council for the
basin alone.

Certainly each of the 55"
taxpayers that signed ihe
petition against the de-
tention basin will be inter-
ested in taking part in this
memorable event.
Yours truly, .



It Happened In Fan wood

Little Green Apples
+ Colt = Tummyaehe

Horses are
Memorial Day
of community
children on
"marcher" -
led along the
anne Sweeny of

By JOAN MONAHAN

a tradition In the annual Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Parade, and they signal the finale in the long line

floats and marching units. This past May, the
the sidelines took special delight in one young

Hassle, a young colt born in June of 1969. He was
parade route by his then- owner. 14-year old Jo-
Fanwood.

"Hassle" , now recuperating, gets a brushingfrom three admirers.
L. to r, , Ann Meny, Nancy Shunk. and Joanne Sweeney,

Hassle had a close brush
with death, however, this past
week, after a lengthy indulgence
at a tree of green apples, and
if it hadn't been for the de -
voted efforts of numbers of lo-
cal teenagers, he would never
again have marched on Mem-
orial Day.

Hassle now belongs to Miss
Anne Meny of 1290 Terrlil Rd.,
On the day after his apple-
bout, she was distressed to find
him writhing about on the ground
in acute discomfort • unable
to stand up, Anne and Joanne,
who had pome to visit Has-
sle, summoned a veterinarian
who examined the horse and
found his intestines tangled.
In the vet's opinion, the horse
would not be likely to live,
and he was inclined to put
him charitably to sleep. The
two girls decided to take a
chance on nursing him through
the night, however.

The treatment, in addition
to tranquilizers, mineral oil
and laxatives, was to keep the
horse up on his feet through-
out the night, and not to permit
him to roll over on the ground
during his periodic seizures of
cramps, Consequently, Joanne
stationed herself at the horse's

head and Anne at his tail, and
for hours and hours they kept
the horse erect against his
wishes, It was no simple task.
Every half-hour or so, the colt
would experience a seizure, and
would flail and kick, and of-
tener than not, the girls found
themselves up against the wall
or pressed against the stable
door.

Needless to say, they were
fast approaching a state of ex-
haustion towards morning, and
relief was required. Two other
teenagers volunteered for day-
time duty on Wednesday, but
additional help was needed,
Mrs, Jensen, head of the
local 4-H unit, was contacted
for assistance, and her org-
anization members, all young
teenagers. Immediately came to
the rescue competently and wil-
lingly. Throughout last Wed-
nesday night, the 4-H members
took turns sleeping in the barn
at Terrill Road, relieving tired
horse-tenders. Although the vet
was highly dubious about Has-
sle's chances of survival, the
long and tiring vigil finally
paid off, and there were in-
dications that Hassle was on the
road to recovery. According
to Mrs, Meny and Mrs, Sweeney,

mothers of both girls, the im-
provement wouldn't have been
possible without the helping
hand of the 4-H'ers,

Hassle, young as he is, has
a background of devoted atten-
tion, Joanne Sweeney and her
friend Nancy Shunk, bought
Hassle's mother a while ago
with the savings which had a c -
cumulated in their school sav-
ings accounts since first grade,
At the time of purchase, they
were unaware that the horse
they bought was pregnant. Has-
sle, the new colt, was great
fun for his owners. When
they visited him at the stable,
he would follow them, heel, and
lay with his head in their laps,
However, the costs of stabling
two horses, the mother and son,
were prohibitive for the fam-
ilies involved, and the decision
was made to sell both. Miss
Sweeney then obtained another
horse of her own.

Around Easter time, Joanne
and Nancy heard that Hassle
and his mother were to be
auctioned off at a horse auction,
They attended with friends, and
were unable to resist buy-
ing Hassle back with money
received for an Easter gift.
The purchase was a surprise
to the mothers, but the girls
arranged a "no financing" plan
for parents. A stable owner
offered to board Hassle, if the
girls would work off the board-
ing fee by helpingout and clean-
ing stables, which they did.
Finally, faced with summer
plans and camp in the offing,
Hassle had to be disposed of,
and hence he came to be Miss
Meny's possession.

Thanks to the efforts of con-
cerned young people, Hassle's
now on the road back to health.
Chances are, he'll be marching
again next Memorial Day. If
you spot him, don't offer him
any green apples, pleasel

Freeholders

Appoint Dunne
Freeholder Donald C, Dunne

of i47 Belvidere Ave, has been
appointed Fanwood coordinator
for the election campaign of the
four Republican Party freeholder
candidates, it was announced this
week by the candidates, Jerome
M, Epstein, Arthur A, Manner,
Charles S, Tracy and Henry J,
Daaleman,

Freeholders Epstein, Manner
and Tracy are seeking reelection
to three-year terms. Freeholder
Daaleman, named to the Board
of Freeholders last May, is a

•candidate for the two-year un-
expired term. The vacancy was
created last May by the appoint-
ment of Freeholder Harry V,
Osborne j r . to a Superior Court
judge and Daaleman, a former
Elizabeth councilman, was s e -
lected to serve for the remainder
of the year.

Congratulations to Fanwood

on its 75th Anniversary

SCOTCHWOOD LIQUORS
2261 South Ave,, Scotch Plains

Now Under New Management
(AI Bertolotti)

PROMPT FREE DiUViRY CALL 233-6333

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M. MON. THRU SATURDAY

SOUTH SIDE, ONE ACRE

i

IMMACULATE COLONIAL - BUILT IN 1953

ATTRACTIVE LIVING ROOM W/BEAMED

CEILING AND RAISED HEARTH FIREPLACE

FORMAL DINING ROOM,

ULTRA KITCHEN W/BREAKFAST ROOM
FOUR TWIN SIZE BEDROOMS
214 BATHS, 2 CAR GARAGE

CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED

$64,800

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call 322-5800 (anytime)
Eves:

Henry M. Crane 232-5194
Ruth- C. Tata 233-3656
Virginia Stutts 889-6025

350 Pork Ave,, Scotch Plains
Member Westfield Board of Realtors

Multiple Listing System
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BARRY'S Frame Shop
Distinctive Custom Picture Framing

Original Oils
Signed Limited Editions

Water Colors

"There Is An Art To Good Framing"

475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave. 322-8244

r
i

SCOTCH PLAINS-FAN WOOD OPTIMIST CLUB
The Scotch Plains-Panwood Optimist Club is completing its

sale of raffle tickets for a portable color TV, cassette stereo
tape recorder, and AM-FM table radio. The entire profit from
the sale goes to the work of the Narcotics Clinic of Western
Union County that is located on North Avenue in Plainfield,

The theme of the raffle is "Learn About Drug Abuse - You
Can't Afford Not To," The clinic will utilize the funds for a
drug awareness education program. The drawing is scheduled
for September 22, so don't delay in purchasing your ticket now.

Tickets may be purchased from any member. You may also
purchase them a: Park Ave. Photo in Scotch Plains from Tony
Lopilato or at any time from Dave Johnson.

The Above Space is available to your group on a j
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE 3ASIS to publicize Community j

Service Programs through the courtesy of j

A.M. RUNYON & SON FUNERAL HOME, P la in f ie ld j
(Contact Miss " 3 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-5266) !
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THE TIMES

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1808 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1;
year Attached is 54,00 ( checl« cash) to cover cost
of same

Adciress_

.-J
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KIDS

IPVINGLY

HEINZ BABY FOODS

Strained I Q t ' 5 9 0

Quality Fresh Fruits and Vegetables . .

Bananas
FREESTONE

Italian Prunes
LARGE

Green Peppers
WASHINGTON U.S.- l • RUSSET

Baking Potatoes
BED FANCY

Delicious Apples
JUICY

Sunklst Oranges
SWEET

California Carrots
FRESH

Chicory or Escarole

10 for 59

Health & Beauty Aids . . , Shop-Rite Priced!

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

6c OFF
LABEL

6,75-QI.
lube

lOe OFF LABIL

ARRID DRY

2 4 .3 -61 .
cans

SHQP.RITI

BABY POWDER

49*14.O1.
plastic
tent.

lOe OFF LABEL NEW PLASTIC BOTTLE
SHOP-KITE BLUE ORAL

Mouthwash ESP.
HAIR SPRAY

Lustre Creme '?::• 39*
SHOPRITE le SALE, BUY ONI F0R.2Se,
OIT A SECOND ONE FOR le #%f i

t,Toothbrushes
COLO CAPSULES *» — *

Contac a'-fc 8 9 e

CHROME D O U B L E F P G F
RAZOR BLADES

Wilkinson frh 79e

Frozen Foods . , , Shop-Rite Priced!

ALL VARIETIES. ON COR

2 - L B . GRAVY & MEAT
MAIN DISHES

BIRDSEYE

AWAKE

4 9-01.
eons

SARA LEI

Pound Cake
BIRD5EYE PUDDING DESSERT _ « .

Cool n' Creamy 3»" 59e

SHOPRITE '•"> _ » t

Beef Burgers ttJ 99*

Bakery Shop-Rite Priced!

SHOP MIT 1 SANDWICH

WHITE BREAD
LUNCH. tH IN or

REGULAR SLICED

SHOP RITE BAKED

l i b
4-oi
Ittevat.

LARGE B INCH

FRESH PIES
BLACKBERRY or

STRAWBIRRYRHUBARB

CLOSET & STORAGE NEIDSMWHERi AVAILABLE)

PARA NUGGETS,
or CRYSTALS 5 *

SHOPRITE S U.S.DA. CHOICE USOA

Bottom Rounds-
Cross Rib <
Top Sirloin I
Top Round Whole BonelMt Round Roatt Priced Slightly Higher

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAKS

TOP ROUND
STEAKS

CALIF.
CHUCK

BONELESS
I CHUCK

Pot Roast
OVEN or POT BONELESS

Rump Roast
OVENorPOTBONILESI

Eye Round Roast
FRESH 6 LEAN

Ground Chuck

Appetizing Department

IPot Roast i

lb.
s i ° 9

ib 79*

HOKMELerRATH _ _

Chopped Ham ib. 79
IN YOUR HOUSE SERVE NATURAL CASING #%#v«

Schickhaus Liverwurst ib S i r
SLICED TO OROER _

Case Pork Roll (b 89

FRESH FROZEN

Veal Cube Steaks
SMOKED

Pork Shoulder
S H O P - R I T E ' S D A R K t W H I T E M E A T u g Q

Turkey Pan Roast >NS

SHOP-RITI

99e

49e

$209

SLICED
'From Our Dairy Case!'

TROPICANA FRESH

ORANGE JUICE

SWEITMILK or BUTTERMILK

Shop-Rite Biscuits »"
COLORED or WHITE INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED

Kraft Amer. Singles 3 fa

MIDGET TAYLOR

Pork Roll
SHOPHITI

Pork Roll Slices

rail J .

Quality Groceries ,,. Shop-Rite Priced!

•B,*9, SHOP-RITE ^ ^ ^

SPAGHETTI 6 l i b .

COLLEGE INN

Chicken Broth 6 "ir 89*
WHY PAY MORE? _ , ^

Gatorade Drink 4 l l 1 $ l
CAMPBELL'S

Tomato Soup

FARM FLAVOR or PRIDE OF THE FARM

Tomatoes
SHOP-RITE (RED LABEL)

Tomato Puree
WHY PAY MORE?

Crisco Oil

c o m

p

btl. 49'
YELLOW CLING SLICED or HALVES

SHOP-RITE PEACHES
4 si
^^m ton* •

ALLVARIETlii ALL VARIETIES HUNTS

Jell-0 Gelatin i 0 b ™99* Snack Pack pkf.el

WHY PAY MORE? AiROSOL
lS-OI.
canShop'-mte Soda 3U"?1 Windex Spray

ASSORTED COLORS or WHITE FACIAL _ _ DISPOSABLE DIAPERS

Kleenex Tissues 4""0o
f$ 1 Overnight Pampers %'

59(

39'

(BLUE CAN) LARGE TENDER

SHOPRITE PEAS
WHY PAY MORE? SPAGHETTI

RAGUSAUCE

6• . , * • • ! •

can* I 59C
Ice Cream Shop-Rite Priced!

Q h r i m n 26-30Oil r i m p per pound

Shrimp

B_:,^, .{JMftli,* ikr 19 1070 W« raiervB the riahl In limit nuanlitisc Hint raiBamihlii lar tvnaaninhinil »,,«»*



Butler Named
By Freeholder
Candidates

William Butler of 2276 Concord
Rd, has been appointed Scotch
Plains coordinator for the
election campaign of the four
Republican Party candidates for
freeholder, it was announced this
week by the candidates, Jerome
M, Epstein, Arthur A, Manner,
Charles S, Tracy and Henry J.
Daaleman.

Freeholders Epstein, Manner
and Tracy are seeking reelection
to three-year terms. Freeholder
Daaleman, named to the Board
of Freeholders last May, is a
candidate for the two-year un-
expired term. The vancy was
created by the appointment of
Freeholder Harry V, Osborne
Jr . to a Superior Court judge-
ship.

Words of the Wise
The fear of life is the fa-

vorite disease of the twenti-
eth century,

—(W. D. Phelps)

McGovern To
Attend Dinner

Senator George McGovern,
Democrat of South Dakota, will
arrive in New Jersey on Septem-
ber 11 to give strong support to
the candidacies of Senator Harri-
son Williams for the office of
Senator and Daniel F, Lundy for
the office of Congressman of the
Twelfth District,

Late afternoon plans for Sena-
tor McGovern and Lundy include
two rallies. The first will be at
the home of Mrs, Jerry English,
4 Drumhlll Road, at the corner
of Drumhill Road and Mountain
Ave. in Summit, at 4 p.m. The
second rally will follow a meeting
of the New Jersey Policy Council
for Party reform at the home of
Joe Gannon of 444 Stelle Avenue
in Plainfield at 4;45 p.m. Mr.
Gannon is the Executive Director
of the New Jersey Democratic
State Committee. The rally, to
be held outside, has been planned
by Alex Plinio, Municipal Demo-
cratic Chairman of Plainfield,

The high point of the McGovern
visit will be a dinner for Dan
Lundy, held at Shackamaxon
Country Club in Scotch Plains.
The dinner will be attended by

Senator Williams and Salvatore
Bontempo, Chairman of the
Democratic State Committee. A
press conference, set for 5;30,
will precede the dinner.

Eeeny
Meeny!
It's hard to

e h o a J • from
thm Dinner
Menu at

GRUNING'S
Everything!
so delicious

why don't you
try U?

Thff lnt i f CellM All in* Tlmt
[ 3Si e. Fifth St. opp. City Hill j

Huuf s 1: M A.M. tB 11:00 P.M,
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LADY LISA
HOROSCOPE READER

& ADVISOR
Advice on olj Problems
of Life such as Love,
'Marriage and Business,

£ OAK TREE ROAD
EDI5ON. N.J.

AFrass from' Edison Blnk
on Oik Tree Ro«d

549.7627

VALUABLE COUPON
2ABO

WITH THIS
COUPON

Towordi the purchase of
a 10c OH Label, 3-lb. 1-ei. hex of

DRIVE
Laundry Detergent.
(Regular pries 73c/with coupon 53c)

Limit: Ont csupen pmt cuttsmir.
Coupon aipirel tap!. 13, I f 70.

Coupon good SI any Shop.Bile lupctmaik*!,

SAVE 20

MILA FABRICS

FALL PREViEW
SiPT. 9-10-11-12

SALE
COTTON FLANNEL

PRINTS AND SOLIDS

39
36" Widi. 100% Cotton. Washable, irigjht
Foil Colors and A Large Assortmtnt of Juvtnilt
Prints.

69c Value

BONUS SPECIAL! S

DAM RIVER MILLS
3 Wale Corduroy

(Kings Wale)
45* Widt. 100% Cotton.
Mini, Midi or Moxi. Corduroy
is Your Bast Buy for Fall Faih-
ion Ensembles.

$2.98 Value

$159
J i yd.

100% Orion

CHAWS PRINTS
(Splendora)

$11?
A yd.

45" Widt. Machine Washable. Bold Hi-Styls.
Perfect for Doyfimt or After 6 Fashions.

$1.79 yd. Value

VALUABLE COUPON
MFG.

WITH THIS
COUPON

Towards the purchase of
a package of

150 TOTEM
Sandwich Bags

limn On: toupon per cuilom.r.
Csupen fapiref Sept. 12. 1970.

Coupon good i t any Shop-Rile Suparmarliii,

SAVE 15c |

VALUABLE COUPON HHWWHBB

MFG.

,MFG. Towardi the purchase of
two (2) medium size bars of

OAB6

Ivory
Soap

WITH THIS
COUPON

limit. On: coupon p.l tullsmef,
Coupon ••plies l«pl. 11, 1970.

Coupon good si ony Shop-Rno Supefmafkat. MFG.

SYNTHETIC

DESIGNER PRINTS
45" Wide, Waihoble, Come
larly. Take Advantage of
This Fantastic Low, Low Price.

Values to $1.98 yd.

TR1PLEKNIT JERSEY PRINTS

SAVE 6

VALUABLE COUPON
Towards the purehoss of

8 jars of

Heinz Strained
Baby Food

1AB0

WITH THIS
COUPON

Limit: One coupon per in i lomi i
Coupon opire. SepT, IJ , 1970

Coupon good Bl any Shop-Rile Sup.imoik.l

SAVE 10
MFG.

(Slick Knit)
45" Widf. Machine Washable
Flowing Jersey Prints. The
"Slinky Look"

$ 1 19 $1.98 yd.
Value

DECORATOR SPECIALS
Huge Assortment

of Floral Moderns and
Colonial Patterns

100% Cotton. 48" Wide.
Vat Dyed, Pre-Shrunk, Scotch-
garded. From Famous Mills.

DECORATOR PRINTS

69
yd.

Coordinating Decorator Solids

VALUABLE COUPON

WITH THIS
COUPON

Towards the purchase of
a 6.75-OI. tube of

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

Limit One ceypan per (uslsmer
Csvpen #ipife* Sepf, 11, 1970

geed at any Shep-Rite |yp*fm

OAB7

MFG.

48" Wide,
Vat Dyed.
Pre-Shrynk.

Scetchgarded.

TWEED $ 1 6 9
(Brigadoon)

Cotton Antique Safin $ % 6 9
(Rongoon) * y d l

Custom Made Slipcovers and Draperies Easily Arranged, just ask one oj
our trained salespeople jor ajree estimate.

FABRICS
CENTER 1

Towards the purchase of
o 6.01. jor of the New

Instant Maxwell
House Coffee

WITH THIS
COUPON

m
Limit One SQypen p#r euifomef
Csypan eip i fe i Scpi 12, J97Q

O" goad at any I hep^ i t e Supsfm

SAVE 30

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER ROUT! 22, WATCHUNG
NOW OPEN 322-4130 STORE HOURS,

SUNDAYS NOON TO 5 P.M. .DAILY & SAT. 9 ;30 TO 9:30

i£ WITH THIS
H COUPON

if.

VALUABLE COUPON
Towards the purehaie of

a 5 -1 b. 4-oi. box of

AJAX
Laundry Detergent

Limit One Esopon pt*F Eyifemer
Coupon y ip i re i Sept 12 19 70

Coupon gped at any Shep^Bile Supermarket

SAVE 25 !
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These children were part of a group of enthusiastic young-
sters who organized two "carnivals" to raise money to help
defray the expenses of a kidney transplant operation for Frank
Schilling,

Shown in the picture are Scott Summer, Robert Wisnewski,
Denise, Irene Clifford, Tracey Summers and James Clifford.
They combined with Bill and Lisa von Pier, not pictured, holding
the carnival, as one of the children put it, "to help Mr, Schilling
pay the doctor,"

Operation For

Fanwood Man
On August 18, Frank Schilling,

a Fanwood resident, underwent
kidney transplant surgery in New

York Hospital, New York. His
brother Arthur of Cape Cod was
the donor. Three other members
of the family were rejected -
his mother, father and brother
Ted.

The critical period of rejection
is nosv over and Frank is looking

Beverly Ann Coiffurej
322-6635
, Coloring
. Permanmnis
. Manicurists
. W/gs - W/g/efs

Open Thurs, Eve.'closed Men.

1971 Vallty Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,J.
(Opposite IiQlioB'Amerieon Club)

LiWiS IMPORT MART

Boutiques — Decor
125 Somerset St., No, Plfd.

Have Fun This Fall
with

Gifts - Fun Things - Imports
Greek Bags
Leather Fringed
Vests
Leather Hair
Barrettes
Mexican Wool
Vests
Incense Burners
Incense
Beaded Curtains
Ebony Wood
Carvings
India Bed Spreads
72" Leather Laces
Leather Fringed
Shoulder Bags
Posters
Blocklites
Candles
Earrings &
Costume jewelry
Wood Carvings
Argentine Bags

Boutiques — Decor
140 SOUTH PLAINFIELD AVINUi

(next to Drug Fair)

SOUTH PLAINFIILD, N. j .

forward to a life with some
degree of normalcy, For the
past five months lie has l>eun in
and out of Now York Hospital
and St. lianuibas Hospital where
he underwent every conceivable
test :o maintain life in the kidney
and where he finally had to go on
the kidney dialysis machine until
a suitable donor was found. Within
the next year Frank will again
undergo major surgery when his
own diseased kidneys are r e -
moved,

Mr. Schilling, his wife Ginette
and their three children -Denlse
11, Michelle 6-1/2, and Marc
11 months, have resided in Fan-
wood for the past 5-1/2 years,
Frank was born and raised in
Linden, New jersey where he
attended Linden High School. He
was a sergant in the U.S. Marine
Corps for two years active duty
and two years reserve duty. He
and Ginette wera married in
Montreal, Canada m 1958, He
also attended Rutgers University,

Frank recently went into his
own business with his brother
Arthur and John Feilman, a
friend.

DELICIOUS FRESH SWEET
CORN

Now to Frost
PICKED SEVERAL TIMES A DAY FROM OUR
IRRIGATED FARMS, 200 ACRES UNDER CULTIVA-
TION. YOU'LL LOVE OUR FARM FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

HILLCREST FARMS
Readiid* Vagttab!* .Stand H. Stotkhoff, Prep,
1409 CLINTON AVENUE PLAINFIELD

567-5555

OPIN DAILY 9 A.M. t© 6 P.M.
SUNDAY 9 A.M, to 1 P.M.

How to perk up a
summer-weary lawn!

This is the time of year when most lawns need
reviving. Best way we know is to feed with
TUHF iimt.miR, the fertilizer that helps grass
multiply itself. It goes right to work building
thicker, greener, sturdier turf. Strengthens
grass mots too, so your luwn will "svinter"
hetter. Clean. Lightweight, Easy to handle.
Use it any time, any weather. Will not burn
grass or harm grass seed,

100th Anniversary Sale
52 off 1 5,000 sq ft bag (60 IbslJJffS I 1.95
$1 off 10,00(1 sq ft bag (40 lbs) jiJsMr 8.95

Add the vigor of new
life to your lawn

Not only is early fall the naturally right lime
to seed a lawn, but this fall you can save on
WINDSOR, Scotts improved variety of Ken-
tueky bluegrass. When fully developed.
WINDSOR makes a magnificently green lawn
that thrives in summer sun. It takes wear and
tear and when damaged has the ability to
repair itself, WINDSOR is ideal for seeding u
new lasvn or upgrading an older one,

WOth Anniversary Sale

S2 off Windsor 2,500 sq ft (3 l
*l oil Blend 35 2.500sq ft (4 lbs)

authorized CSCOttS, retailer

'The Garden Shop
With The
Duleh Windmill'-

Corner Mortine and South Avenuos

IN FANWOOD
HHMilH

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 PM
SUN. 9 to 3 FA-2-4545
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Salute Fanwood Friends!

CLEARANCE
SALE
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Whirlpool
15 Cu. Ft. DOUBLE

DOOR
.FROST FREE
.ON CASTORS
.GOLD TRIM

Reduced To

$299.95
Lots of shelf space, and it's so conveniently
arranged, A sturdy, full-width slide-out shelf,
two full-width stationary shelves plus a hi-
impact styrene shell over the crisper area to
provide still more storage area.

Super-storage door has two full-width
shelves, one extra deep to accommodate tall
bottles and half-gallon milk cartons. Deluxe
storage module has till-up doors for both
butter and utility storage Butter compartment
holds up to one pound of butter, includes re-
movable serving dish. Inner door is designed
for extra strength.

Adjustable temperature control center in
refrigerator section lets you select the tem-
perature you want for either the refrigerator
or freezer sections. Air-sensing thermostat
in the refrigerator continually samples air to
maintain the temperature range you select.

Twin cripsers hold over 3/4 bushel (26 qts,]
of fruits and vegetables, have easy-to-clean
porcelain-enamel finish. Special humidity
seals at front and back hold moisture in, help
produce stay crispy fresh tor long periods

Combination of slab foam and springy glass
fiber insulation is compact and highly effici-
ent, holds cold in, helps keep warm air outside
the refrigerator.

"Floating-quiet" rotary compressor, the de-
pendable heart of the refrigeration system, is
precision built for long life. Compressor has
only three major moving parts, a rotor and

two blades . . . no pistons and no connecting
rods. So dependable that it actually wears in
and increases in efficiency during the first
years of use. It's precision-built in Whirlpool
plants to meet rigid quality standards, assure
operating economy. Compressor assembly
is actually inverted within the housing and
internallysuspendedbyfourspringsto reduce
sound transmission to the housing, insure
minimal vibration . , "floating-quiet" opera-
tion. Sealed in steel, factory lubricated for life

M!LUQN>MAGNET*doors "lock" in cold A
"million" permanently magnetized particles,
sealed in a continuous Vinyl gasket, form a
tight seal, keep doors shut without the bother
of old-fashioned latches.

Removable bin holds up to 2 dozen eggs,
fits on door or shelves.

Shielded, full-panel lighting illuminates en-
tire refrigerator section when door is opened
to facilitate food selection

Certified capacity - This
is a facsimile of the AHAM
Seal. When actual seal is
affixed to a refrigerator
and the capacity and net
shelf area appear in the
AHAM Certification Direc-

tory or its Supplement, it signifies that such
capacity and net shelf area are certified ac-
curate according to the standards of the Asso-
ciation of Home Appliance Manufacturers

Before buying any other new refrig-
erator, take a look at the many extras
you get with a top-quality Whirlpool
refrigerator-freezer. We think you'll
agree that Whirlpool takes better care.

Then there are easy-rolling
wheels for cleaning ease be-
neath and behind the refrig-
erator; and there's No-Frost
convenience, roomy
Super-storage
doors, a control

console that gives
you individual tem-

perature selection for both
the refrigerator and freezer sections.
And, of course, you have a selection
of capacities and styles that will meet
the needs of most every family.

Or the activated charcoal air purifica-
tion system that helps keep the refrig-
erator free from objectionable odors.

437 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.j. Tei. 322-7268
DAILY 9:30 - 6

MON. - THURS. - FRI. 9:30 - 9
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Col. Pappas
At Fort Devens

Colonel James N. Pappas of
Scotch Plains, commanding of-
ficer of the 303rd Civil Affairs
Group stationed at Kearny, N.J.,
is now on active duty with his
unit at Fort Devens, Mass. This
is Col, Pappas' fourth year as
commander of the 303rd, and his
second year of annual training at
Ft. Devens. Prior to his new a s -
signment Col, Pappas served as
Chief, Public Works and Utilities
Branch, Headquarters 353rd C.A.
Area "A1 in New York,

While at camp, Col Pappas
will be responsible for the train-
ing of his men as part of a co-
ordinated tactical problem known
as CAMEX (Civil Affairs Major

Exercise) which will Include field
duty as well as garrison opera-
tions, The role of civil affairs in
the military structure is to take
over and operate ihe government,
economy, public facilities, and
special functions of an occupied
country. The- troops will be
trained in their specialized duties
in order to develop their pro-
ficiency in fulfilling this civil
affairs role.

Col. Pappas is a veteran of
World War II, serving with the
Bomb Disposal and Combat lingi-
neers, and nosv resides in Scotch
Plains with his wife Ann and
daughter Barbara, Another
daughter, Christine, recently be-
came Mrs. Robert Kent and nosv
lives in Irviugton, His son Jim is
now a Sp S in the U.S. Army.

ENROLL NOW!
DURING S1PTEMBW

Lessons On All Instruments

BANJO

DRUMS
WIND
INSTRUMfNTS

Bondi (cjrmod within school

INSTRUMENT RENTALS

Scotch Plains
Music Center

409 Pork Av
Stolth Ploi 322-7S42

BACK I
TO SCHOOL

SPECIALS

FREE
WATIRMAN BIC

49e SCHOOL SPKIAL
3 HC PENS; (2 Medium, 1
Fina) with eviry purehaie of
S3.00 or more of School
Supplies.

Odd Fact
Bernard SzyiTianskl escaped

penalty for his driving while in-
toxicated in New York City bo-
cause of a flaw in the law—the
law applies only to motor ve-
hicles and Szymanskl was driv-
ing a stage conch as a promo-
tion gimmick for one of the
city's restaurants.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING

MACHINES

Whether it's replacing a twisted ribbon, freeing
up a bent typebar, or actually making a part for
an obsolete or dropped machine -

WE ARE SERVICE EXPERTS

No charge for quotations

A large selection of new and rebuilt machines
always on hand.
Olympia - Remington - Royal -
SmithCorona - Underwood - Adler - Hermes
- I.B.M. etc.

Prices start at S2B.00

NATIONAL 20 EASTMAN STREET
TYPEWRITER CO. CRANFORD

Established 1950
276-9600

at North Ave,
Opposite Cranford

Theatre
Frae Parking At Reir
Open Every Diy 'Til 6 P.M. Thursdays 'Til 9 P.M.

Clip Thtsi Coupons for Extra Savings Until Sat., Sept, 12th

, _ _ - - - - . - CLIP THIS COUPON — — —

• SAVE 25
College Ruled - 1 1 by Hi

WIREBOUND NOTEBOOKS

I
I
t.

80 Sheets
WITH THIS

COUPON

REG, 75 e EACH
BUY ONE FOR EVERY SUBJECT

Limit ! Books to a Customer
Coupon Valid Until Set., lapl . l ! i h

CUP THIS COUPON

WATERMAN BIC
BALL POINT PENS

10*Reg. 19c
eoeh V

WITH THIS COUPON
4 Celori — l td . Blink, SFMB, llua

Limit i Pint per Cuitemtr
Coupon Valid Unlil Sal., S*pl, U l h

School Supply Cfieck List
12 Color S«t MARVY MARKERS

•wr •* 1.00
BLUE CANVAS NOTEBOOKS

with clip-on front cavers
1" ring $1,19 — Large 114" ring $2,05

jumbo Size 2 " Ring S 2 3 S

Studtnt Stapler — — — f l 1

Pkg, of 6 Fibrttip Markers 4 f
Typewriter Paper 250 Sh. 88*
Notebook Paper 19* !« 98'
Convos Notebooks f l ' .a.SS
Porktf Jotter Pins -1.98

Rinabook Fillers 276 Sh, 98«
Spiral Notebooks 5 Sub. 1.15
Dietionariti —50' ts 6.95
Aftochf Cam — 7.95
Paptrmatt Pens — 9 1 ' to .
Ptneil loxf i « 9S€

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS^

By OLYMPIA
Socialite — — 5 4 . 5 0
SF ____.——64.50
SM-8 — — 104.50
SM-9 — •—-119,50
SM-19-13"— —139.50

2 YEAR GUARANTEE - PARTS AND LABOR

one stop shopping

NOW IS THE TIME TO FERTILIZE!
A ful l , rich Spring lawn begins
in the Fall. . .with ideal soil
and weather conditions. . .
and FERTILIZER.

SUPER TURF BUILDER
5.000 Sq, Ft. Bag
Makes grass multiply. . .

6.95
TURF BUILDER
10,000 FT. BAG.

WINDSOR GRASS SEED
2500 FT. BOX

BLEND 35 SEED
2500 FT. BOX

SCHOOL and
OFFICE SUPPLIES

144 last Front Street
Ploinfiald - PL 7-4SQ0

157 Quimhf StrMt 7 South ifidg* Slrt»t
W.»rfi.ld ~ 233.7200 Som.rvill. — 722-24! i

670 Bound Brook Reed
Middling — 961-1733

For worn areas. .

4 LB.

GRASS
SEED

No Limit

Hardwood Handle

METAL

LIAF
RAKE

Rugged
METAL

GARDEN
WHEEL

BARROW

24'.'
SHOP THE "NOW" STORi

SORRY-

NO PHONE ORDERS

ON THESE ITEMS

911 SOUTH AVENUf
PIAINFIELD, N,J.

PL 6-1776

WON., TUES., WF,D. 8:30i-6:00
THURS. & FRI. 8:30-9:00

SATURDAY 8:00-5:00



Help Avoid
Study
Fatigue.

I.IGIITOI.IIIR
Lighten homework with a fully-diffused glari-free Hood of
light. Designed to mit t th i rifid psriormance specifications'
of the Better Light-B«ttsr Sight Bureau. :— ! — ' -

«iu MO-W
1M1I IIMBIM
«Ml tf cMlr.

mm n, NORTH
Adjacent to Fabrikland

JUST WEST Of W AI CHUNG OVERPASS

W I N DAILY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
SAT. 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

OTHER STORES:
IAST HANOVK, IAST OSANGf, PA1AMUS

1
f
i
«
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FOR SCHOOL & PRIVATE

STUDENTS

PRIVATE LESSONS
ON ALL

INSTRUMENTS
Gutewskl Music has a complete selec-
tion of Bond Instruments . . . full
credit on rental money allowed when
instruments ore purchased.

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS

far all
SCHOOL STUDENTS

on Purchase*!

REPAIR &
SERVICE

Your instruments
now, before school

starts!

COMPLETE SCHOOL
RENTALS AVAILABLE

Gutowski
>ic Center

1209 E. GRAND ST.. ELIZABETH — EL 23754
Open MofuU). and Thundmy 'ill 9 P.M.

Plenty at Parkins — Rear of Building

Approved by N.J. DepU oi Education
Approved for Veteran Training

B?nai BVith To

Hold Cook-out
The second in a series of

new member events will be
held on Sunday evening
September 13th by the Westfield
Mountainside B'nai B'rith when
the Lodge will hold a cook-
out at the home of Herbert
Ross, 1606 Rising Way, Moun-
tainside at 7 P.M., it was an-
nounced today by David Bre-
gman, Membership Chairman,

New members are invited to
attend with their wives, and
present members can also a t -
tend if they bring a prospective
member. Reservations must be
made, however, by calling Ross
at 232-2867 or Dave Bregman
at 233-8047.

Announcement was also made
this week by Bernard Turiel,
Program Chairman for the
Lodge that on September 20th
he has invited Mr, Leo Pfef-
fer, one of the leading const-
itutional lawyers in the country
to speak before the Lodge. The
programs for the year include
a Mystery Bus Ride, Photo-
graphy Show, What To Do A-
bout Pornography, Israel 's Se-
cret Weapon, as well as a
series of panel discussions,
dinners and brunches,

Chester Flenberg is P r e s -
ident of the Lodge that s e r -
vices Westfield, Mountainside,
Scotch Plains and Fanwood and
invites members to join during
this special membership drive
period.

Subject: FASHION FRAMES
Teacher: Louis E. Saff, Opt,

K
Lesson 1, Good Vision and

Looks get Together

i
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« ^- Soft Optieioni
ta t one of their 4 tanv*nienl Into,

lion* for a more detailed look ot the wide leieEtion of foihienoble
frames to choose. Stop in today end see our young collection of
frames that can help give you that new outlook.

SEE US FOR A LIST OF EYE
DOCTORS IN YOUR AREA

LOUIS E. SAFT

fefe

PLA1NFIELD
M4PorkAve.

751.1746

BOUND BROOK
11 Hamilton St.

356-3060

SOMERVJUE
28 Se. Bridge St.

722.1414

N1W BRUNSWICK
3 Elm Raw
24?-1243

says*. SUPERIOR TECHNOLOGICAL
METHODS ENABLE YOU TO
ENJOY YOUR LAWN, NOT
LABOR OVER IT END-
LESSLY . . . . .

. . .Actually See Your
Lawn Become More
Beautiful. And- of
course - Ail Work
Guaranteed,

IEED

• LAWN ANALYSIS
• CHICK BACK

INSPECTION
• LAWN CARE GUIDE
• pH SOIL READING

Per Sq. H.

ASK ABOUT OUR "ANNUAL 4-S1AS0NS" SERVICE.

SPRINO • Heavy Powtr Aefatien • Full-

Scopc Fertilization (25- 15- 19) • Re-Seed,

ing (1 Ib. - 1000 sq. • * • / • PfB-Imefae Crob

Grass Centre! • Grub^Frggfifig * Weed Cen-

tre! ft Centeur Fewer Relljng,

IARLY SUMMER • Lits Power Aorotion •

Full.Scope FsflFliialion (2J. IS- 10 plus

Pertiliietien %%% Uno) • Weed Control »

Chinch Bug and Soil Webwerm Control.

LATE SUMMER . Lite Power Aeration •

Fertilization 38?S Una • Funfus Control •

Chinch Bug Control a Weed Control a Post.

Emerge Crab Grass Control.

FALL • Heevy Power Aeration •Pull-Scope

FerTilnafien (25. IS- 10) • Re-Seeding (1

1b. • 1000 sq. ft.) • Wood Control • Grub

Control s Contour Power Rolling.

. . . CHOICE FRANCHISE AREAS

FREE Lawn Analysis - No Obligation AVAILABLE inquire:
Herb Tainow
1215 Liberty Ave., Hillside

wn«iVids
GreensKecpers 233-8100
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K.G.'s Install
New Officers

Ross lingallena, 2076 Prospect
Ave,, Scotch Plains, was installed
as Grand Knight of Westfield
Council #1711 on Wednesday,
September 2nd at the annual open
business meeting.

D i s t r i c t Deputy Joseph
Rusclano conducted the cere-
monies. Including the swearing in
of LSugene Bauman, retiring
Grand Knight, as a Trustee for a
three-year period.

Also installed svere- Deputy
Grand Knight, Richard Dursee-
Chancellor, George Gribas; Ad-
vocate, Robert Younghans; Trea-
surer, jack Higgins; Recording
Secretary, Joseph Szeliga; War-

Choral Group
To Start
Rehearsals

The Choral Art Society of
New jersey begins its ninth
season with weekly rehearsals
starting Tuesday, September 15,
Under the musical direction of
Evelyn Bleeke, well known wo-
man conductor and organist who
has been conductor of the
Society since 1962, the group
will study an important contem-
porary choral work, "What is
Man'1 by Ron Nelson which
they will perform November
21 and 22, A study of St, John's
Passion by J.S. Bach will fol-
low, in preparation for a May
concert,

Mrs, Charles Crow of West-
field, membership chairman,
is accepting applications for
new members. The membership
of the mixed chorus which av-
erages between 50 and 60 voices
come from a wide area of Union
County. Many members are also
members of church choirs,
many are music educators in
the schools and all are inter-
ested in the study of Master
choral works under Mrs,
Bleeke. The Society chorus is
accompanied by orchestra for
its concerts.

It will be of interest to pro-
spective members that the per-
formance of "'What is Man"
will be conducted by the com-
poser. Ron Nelson is head of
the music department of Brown
University and Is considered
one of today's important young
composers.

Rehearsals are held Tuesday
evenings at 8 o'clock at the
First Baptist Church, 107 Elm
St., Westfield, Interested peo-
ple are Invited to attend the
first rehearsal.

den, Daniel liarkin.-; Ins-Liu
Guard, Joseph L5. NoUn; Outside
Guard, Charles S, MandelU; Fi-
nancial S e c r e t a r y , Joseph
O'Connor.

Grand Knight ling
us a goal 100 new i
fetJls tins tan be atvon
bcvausi? of ilie two ai
membership chairmen, Robert

Dwver and Lurry U Hare. Any One
; d i j i i g may t i t i e s

set Dwver and Lurry U H . y of the outstanding a c

^ e ; intl?rested in joining may tivities of the council last *
F ?\ lisu the council home at 2400 was the successful fund r a £ * r

ished h m i any dance held f g
lisu the council home at 2400 was the successful fund r a £

. S c o c c h mains any dance held for young Chris k'n g

Mo^ay evening after 8:30 p.m. of Scotch Plains. ' ^ ^

NORTH 202- 2©« SQMERVIUl
The New RemodeledFar Hills l id ALFONSO'S PIZZERIA

4 ELEGANT MMUET MOMS Now Ready To Serve You!
SlMINARS • MKTINSS • GQNYINTrONi

FEATURING NEQPQUTAN PIZZA

DINING
ROOM

SERVICE

, Hero Sandwichts
, Italian Style

Sandwichts

ROUTE 22 WEST
CORNER
HARDING ROAD
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J,

INVITES YOU TO FEAST ON THE WONDROUS
• CUISINE OF OLD CHINA AND POLYNESIA
last Winds is an epicure's heaven with its beautiful Four Sea-
sons, Dining Room, seating 250. and The Kokee Cocktail
Lounge, a hideaway of bamboo and matting huts. Feast on an
exquisitely prepared cuisine with entrees such as last Wind's
Steak Islander, Sizzling Wor Ba, Pacific Paradise, Duck Pago
Pago, Flaming Ambrosia, Chicken Tahiti. ALSO fabulous Amer-
ican Dishes.

I PBIV

8B9-4979
HOURS: OPEN 11 :J0 A.M. TO 1J P.M. 7 DAYS

KOKEE COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPIN UNTIL 2 A.M., WEEKENDS
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER • TAKE-OUT ORDERS

PRIVATE RECEPTIONS, BANQUETS, PARTIES — FACILITIES FOR UP TO

AMPLE FREE PARKING
1501

Call
322-4808
516 PARK AVE.

Tjis,.- Thurs. 12 Noon to 12 p y
Ffi. & Sat. 12 Noon to 1 A.M.
Sunday 4 P.M. to 12 ' '
Closed Mondays

SCOTCH PLAINS
POOCQQCOQQODOOaQOODOOa

CHICKS
CASHID

Licensed by the State ofN.J,

• Unemploymentm pension
• Payroll •Welfare

• Social Security, etc.

Money Orders
Notary Public

Inquiries Invited front
Businessmen — Plants

Commercial Accounts—Stores
Doctors — Lawyers

NOW OPEN
Man,,Tuei, 8:30-4:30; Wed., Thur.

FrI. 8:30-6:00; Sit. 9:30-2:30.

WeClowfifluruti 15*50.15:30

PAY UTILITY BILLS HERE

PLAINFIELD
CHECK CASHERS

41OW. Front St.
H»ir Liberty Theatre

755-8585

FORTHE MAN
WHO HAS

Weeds. Crab Grass. Brown Spots,
Bare Spots. Chinch Bugs. Grubs.

Fungus, etc, etcvetc.,
For a greener, more beautiful lawn-call

UWN-A-MAT Automatic! Service offers 3 plans to fret you from the
tough jobs . . . at a cost less then "do-it-yourself". The low prlcts
include labor and materials, And we promise results you can see!

UWN-A-MAQIC LAWN PRODUCTS
ARE USED EXCLUSrVILY

(For uo to 4000 I J . ft,
i f ta. Each add'l
1000 sq. ft,, (1)

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
You get:
• Power Aeration
• Power Rolling
• Fertilization

(Turimiiief Mils)
• Seeding

( I lb, per 1000 Sq, ft,J

LAWN CONDITIONING SPECIAL
• Power Aeration
• Power Roiling
• Fertilization

(Turfmister Prills),
• Grub Proofing
• Seeding

Cl Ih, per 1000 sa, HJ

I f PERSQ, FOOT
™ Minimum 4000 Sq. F t .

Each Additional 1000 Sq. Ft.

$10
Cl Ih, per 1000 sa, )
Spot Weed Control

FALL
• Power Atration
• Power Rolling

Sq, Ft.

ftiinimum}

SPRING
• Power Atrition
• Power Rolling
• Fertilization

(Tunmittar p,,!,,)
• Reseedini

!' IB Ml 10OOM. t | |
• Prt-Effiirgenee Crab

Gr i i i Control,
• Grub Proofing

sBRIPEnmicm. . , . ' SPo t w"dControl uontroi

PRIEE COVERS ALL 4 SERVICES, INCLUDES LABOR AND MATERiALS

Fertilization
(Tuftmitt" PlillJ)
Seeding

Spot Weed Control

LATE SPRING
• Power Aeration
• Power Rolling
• Fertilization

fTurfmiiur Pnflll
• Fertilization

(Ours Prilli)
• Weed Control
• Chinch Bug Control
• Sod Web Worm

Control

SUMMER
Power Aeration
power Rolling-
Fertilization
(Dyro Pfillil
Fungui Control
Weed Control
Crab Grasi Control
Chinch lug Control
Sod Wib Worm Control

C./I LAHW.A-MAT - my ( / „ . , „ „ , . Jay ) « / „ ; , „ , Junrfoys - for FREE ono/>»'».

;timot. md io o l ; . ( , -Tk. S,ci.t o( L m , Brno,." NO OBLIGATION.

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
MOUNTAINSIDE 232-1230



Propose FBI
In Police
Killer Cases

U.S. Senator Harrison A,
Williams. jr. , 9d-N.J.) an-
nounced today he is preparing
legislation which will enable FBI
agents to join the hunt for killers
of policemen within 24 hours of
the crime.

In a statement issued by his
Washington office, Williams said
the bill will be introduced when
the Senate reconvenes after its
Labor Day recess next week,

"Senseless attacks on police-
men have been occurring with
alarming frequency," Williams
said,

"I believe the federal govern-
ment has a clear responsibility
to help deter these attacks," ha
added, "and I feel this bill will
provide an effective method of
doing so,"

The Williams bill will be
fashioned after the "Lindberg
Law'1, which was enacted follow-
ing the kidnapping and murder of
the son of famed aviator Charles
Lindberg,

The bill will make it a specific
federal crime to flee across state
lines to avoid prosecution for the
murder of a policeman or fire-
man. The key section will provide
that if a suspect in such a murder
has not been apprehended within
24 hours of the crime, it may be
assumed he has fled across state
lines.

Thus, if the suspect is Still at
large 24 hours after the murder
of a policeman or fireman, the
FBI will be automatically author-
ized to take part In the hunt,

Art Show Set
For Sept, 26

The Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood Arts Association an-
nounces its first annual arc
show and sale for members
to be held this year on Sat-
urday, September 26, between
10 a.m. and 6 p.m. on the
grounds of the Fanwood Com-
munity Center, North Avenue,
Fanwood, Raindate for the event
is Saturday, October 3. Mem-
bers will be exhibiting original
paintings for sale in oil, water-
color, gouache, and acrylic.
Several sculptors in the As-
sociation will also have work

on display. Craftsmen statewide
have been invited to participate.
To date, some of the crafts
which will be shown, include
weaving, leaded glass orn-
aments, pressed flower pic-
tures, wood carved boxes, in-
laid wood and marquetry, and
silhouettes.

Chairing this event for the
Association is Miss Barbara
Adams of Fanwood (322-5299)
Assisting her from Fan-
wood are: Mrs, H, L. Crane,
Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Hansen,
Mrs. George Hunter, Mrs. Wil-
liam Mars, Mrs, Donald Ren-
ner, and Mrs. Lloyd Smith,
Those members on the com-
mittee from Scotch Plains are:
Mrs. Mary Claire Hahn, and

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

hNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322.7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROiERTSON
Owner -Manager Sirwe 1932

PARK AVE,

SCOTCH PLAINS

It's Good F o o d . . . (Fun Too)
(FormerlyMrs. "DY* Restaurant)

A new plaet in our gourmet soeitty welcome* you to
enioy both good food and charming atmosphere

SAMPLI OUR MANY VARIETIES OF CHi iSI AND CRAGKiRS

TIIK 1.M1IA.N SAYS.
"Far your nppi-ihiT try rlw shrimji jrnin thf (jour-

mrl\ Inhh: tlu-\ nrr lUiiulhuntcrinji good!"
FOR YOUR LISTINING PliASURE

RONNIE LIE AT THE ORGAN & PIANO
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT

Mrs. T.W. Kitchens.
The show and sale is open

to the public at no charge.

[Jersey s Summer Barn Theatre I

FOOTHILL
PLAYHOUSE

Boechwood Avenue
Mlddlc.o*, N. J,

Now thru September 12
A Very Charming Musical

THE FANTAST1KS

Wed., Thurs, J1.75 • Mu»!ei! f 8,50
Frl, $2,25 • Sit. 82.50 • Muiical S3.00

Curtain 8:40
ALL SIATS RISERVgD

PHONI (201) 356-0482/8238

Dl GIORGIO'S
RESTAURANT

NOW OPEN
for LUNCH

OPEN 1H30 - 3 TUBS, thru SAT.
OPEN SUNDAY at 1 P.M.

DINNER at 5

Take Out Orders Also

474 FOURTH AVI. Cor, S. 5th St.
ELIZABETH — 354-1811

RECIPE Xut**n*t
CHINESE-POLYNESIAN FOOD

(Ch#f formerly of tha STATlER HILTON HOTEU

Our kitchen n und«r the personal supervision of 1t»-foMws dial
Urn. Urn hat created many original Cantones* dishes and h m at
C M M M Keeps Restaurant, sees that each is arafiAy pfeparad
in On authentic manner by native Cantonese chafm, Un is watchful
that enly the ehoieest vegetables, mtets, poultry and fragrant spicks
or* bonded into each mouthwatering dish. Truly hens araCantentt*
tufinory mostorpieces fit far an emperor

Luncheon - Family Dinner
HOUSE SPECIAL ( H M O

m ORDERS TO
**•* TAKEOUT in

1837 OAK TREE R|a9 E M S *

54S-7788« 549-7979

EACH AND EVERY SUNDAY

4-8 P.M.

AT ALLAMUCHY LODGE
PANTHER VALLEY

PANTHER VALLEY
ROUT! J17 • ALUMUCHY, N, J,

Tin* mills NetiA ef HtebttlMwn
(201) 152.1300

$5.00 per person
Children S3.00 (under 12)

IT'S OUR 6th
BIRTHDAY

CONTINUING OUR ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
We extend our sincere appreciation to our many

friends and patrons for their continued patronage.

Come Celebrate With Us

t
t

(

Our Best Q u a l i t y Meats, Fresh Fish, and Home

Baked Pastr ies, Pies and Cakes are sure to satisfy

the most d iscern ing appet i te .

COMPLETE
BREAKFASTS

SERVED

FULL COURSE
DINNERS FROM
A VAST MENU

SPECIAL
BUSINESSMEN'S

LUNCHES

U.S. RT. 22 AT MILL LANE 233-0774 MOUNTAINSIDE
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Outdoor Art
Show Planned

The annual outdoor art show of
Academic Artists, Inc. will be
held in the Pavilion Building area
of Echo Lake Park, Mountainside
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday,
September 13, This event svas
inquguarated tsvo years ago and
has proved a great cultural fol-
lowing throughout the area.

Last year more than ten thou-
sand visitors crowded into the
park. Many persons plan to spend
the day and take advantage of the
picnic facilities which the park
affords. In case of rain, the event
svill be postponed until Sunday,
September 20,

Approximately 600 realistic
art %vorks by non-professional
and junior members will decorate
400 feet of snow fence svhich will

frame Echo Lake,
In addition to viewing the many

art works, visitors will be enter-
tained by many professional
members of Academic Artists,
Inc. who will sec up their easels
and work in various medUs,

junior artists wilUlsodemon-
strate their talents during the
afternoon.

Su-pen-se for exhibitors will
end at 10:30 a.m. «hen the judges
vail award cash prizes :o best
adult oil painting, be.-t adult

watercolor and bust other media.
Scholarships for 1971 Academic
\r t isis , Inc. summer art classes
will bo awarded to one adult ex-
hibitor and to two junior ex-
hibitors ages 8 through 17,

™ " ™ — — — .

Words of the Wise
To refuse graciously is t0

confer a favor,
— (Pubillus Syrus.)

ELIZABETH PREP
1 Broad St., Elizabeth

Fail Term Starts September 16th
• Make-up Courses for

College Admission
• Complete Aeeolerali'd

High School Program

REGISTER NOW

D A Y - CO-ED -EVENING
Per Information or fret Iroehurt

Call 280-34 14

Courses in
ALGEBRA
GEOMETRY
TRIGONOMETRY
CHEMISTRY
PHYSICS
HISTORY
ENGLISH
HIOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY

Joan Robyn's Dance Studio
250 South Ave. Faiiwood, N.J.

announces

Registration for Fall Classes
Wed, StfiLjHh - Thurs. Sept/IOth- Frj, Seia.Tlth

from 1.00 to 4;00 P.M.
Clara or Private Instruction

Ballet, Toe, Tap, Acrobatic, Baton, Jazz
Adult Classes and Boys* Classes

Come In Or Call
322-4906 or 789-1489

Miss Robyn is a member of the National
Academy of Ballet.

jltljool

FULL MUSIC CURRICULUM
Including Piano and Organ

DISTINGUISED FACULTY
For Information Call:

232-2520 \Aftekdavi 1 To S P.M..or 943.8862 If No Answir

GET ON
THE BANDWAGON

WITH
Garden State Swim Pool
649 Sprins^leld Avenue
Berkeley Heights, N. J. 07922
Phone 464-1171

PROGRAM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 14th

Piojpessive Aquatic Propmm

Pre-Sehooltis (2 thru 5 y«an of ige)
Beginners
Advanced Beginners
Intermediate
Pre-Competitive

COMPETITIVE TRAINING PROGRAM

five day a week program available

BOY SCOUT MERIT BADGE PROGRAM
Boy Scout Swimming and First Clan - September 20th
Boy Scout Lifesaving • October ISth

CERTIFIED SCUBA COURSE - September 17th
SWIMNASTICS (Babysittar Provided) Morning and Evening

Program Available,

OPEN RECREATIONAL SWIMMING

Joseph B. Twaits, Instructor

POOL IS AVAILABLE TO SUMMER SWIM CLUBS DUR-
ING THE WINTER ON A ONE DAY A WEEK PROGRAM
• Minimum of 30 children.

Garden State Swim Pool
649 Springfield Ave. Berkeley Heights

464-1171

The Westfield School

of Ballet

and Dance Arts
DIRECTOR BEVERLEY GRUAR

Adv. Teachers Cert. R.A.D. Assoc. Imperial Society

ASSOCIATE TEACHER ANN HEBARD
Adv. Teachers Cert. R.A.D.Examiner Imperial Society

Ballet and Pre Ballet for children of four years
through Teenagers, and professional training.
Modern Dance from the age of seven. Special
Adult classes.
Character Classes and Mime
Instruction is based on the Syllabi of the Royal
Academy of Dancing and the Imperial Society of
Teachers of Dancing, London, England,

REGISTRATION for FALL TERM

Tuesday thru Friday, Sept. Bth thru 11th.
2:30 - 5 p.m. at the Studio

233 NORTH AVE., WESTFIELD, N. J.

for Prospectus: write or call,
MRS, RUTH HEARNE, Executive Sec'y,
The Westfield School of Ballet and Dance Arts
233 North Avenue, Westfield, New Jersey 07090

TEL. 233-9588
School Opens Thursday, September 17th

'COUNTRYIJAY & BOARDING ^ T ^ l l £ * 5 £ l £
^ ^ * I mediil and developmental eubjeeti.
/pdClluOl Hich extracurricular program.

201 MOUNT HOl f l HO AD.
WAl l iN, NIW JIISIV 07360

Dinetor: L V, Steinhaum

Per Appointmtn! Coll
tht Hiodmosttf.

Terence M. Lynch

et201-7SS.S57§
469.0149
356-1000

Approved by
NJ. Stale Board

of Education

PRE-KINDERGARTEN • KINDERGARTEN
(and Possible 1st and 2nd Grade)

SCHOOL
OPINING IN SEPTEMBER

at the
GRACE ORTHODOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
would you like your child: to read fluently at the end of kinder-
garten, to be taught high moral standards, respect for God, the
Bibla, and our Nation? Also learn some things about numbers,
science, phonics, music, and art? The American Christian School
with high spiritual and academic standards wil l be opened with a
Fre-kindergarten-Kindersarten (Age 4 and up) and a possible 1st
% 2nd grade this fall in Westfield,

Westfield, NJ
For Full Details - Call

Wayne H. Rambo

232-6055
CLASSES TO START SEPT. 9 - 9:15 TO 3:30 DAILY

r

#

•k 17th SEASON IN CHANFORDHNFORD *

The YVETTE DANCE STUDIO
with

MR. CHARLES KELLEY
Announce

RFRKTRATMN fll 118 WALNUT AVE., GRANFORD
I l L i U i y I S i n I l U B i (Across From Union County Trust at South Avs.)

Friday, Sept. 11 and Saturday, Sept, 12 - 1 - 5 P.M.
F|NEST TRAINING IN DANCE ™ « ^ «^

• Ballet • Toe • Tap • Modern Jazz

• Acrobatics • Pre-teen and Teena|e

Social and Discotheque • Ladies' Classes

From Tiny Tots to Professlona/s

DiPARTMENT Under Direction of MR. AL

Phone 270-3539
Theatre Guild and Ballet Company -

I Assoeiation of Dance

j

•

•

*«.**irj!!!i ' ll>!?!ar Ppo 'e" lo»a»» °» Broadway and on Tour •

•

#



Sister Marion

Comes To

Plains Church
Sister Marion Carlin, O,P, has

been appointed by Sister Vivien,
Superior General of Caldwell
Dominicans and Rev. George E,
Byrne - Pastor of Immaculate
Heart of Mary, as Religion Co-
ordinator of Immaculate Heart
of Mary Parish, Scotch Plains,

surer,
Guests included Mrs, Florence

Dore, Special Education; Mrs,
Karen Beatty, Remedial Reading;
Mrs. Janet Matejek and Miss
Ellen Maffey, First Grades; Miss
Carol Steiniger, Fourth Grade;
Miss Edith Stewart, Librarian;
and Mrs, Harriet Harlan, Kin-
dergarten,

As coordinator, Sister will as-
sist the parish CCD organization
by giving on-the-spot help in
specific activities regarding the
School of Religion, and by con-
ducting training programs for
religion teachers.

Sister has taught Religion for
many years and has experience
in Teacher Training Courses in
several eastern dioceses.

A graduate of Montclair State,
Caldwell College and Catholic
University School of Catechetlcs,
Sister is currently working for a
Master of Arts Degree in Teach-
ing Religion at St. Michael's
College School of Theology, Ver-
mont.

Bmnner PTA

Entertains New

Teachers
New teachers atiheH.B, Hrun-

ner School were entertained at
a luncheon by the Brunner P.T.A,
Board on Wednesday, Sept, 9.

The teachers were greeted at
the home of the President, Mrs,
Joseph Coleman, 67 Glenwood
Road, Fanwood, by Mrs, Coleman
and Dr. Thomas Flack, 1st vice-
president, Miss Margaret Lough-
lin, 2nd vice-president, Mrs.
Raymond Maragni, Recording
Secretary, Mrs. John Gardner,
Corresponding Secretary, and
Mrs, Edward Gancnewski, Trea-

"Buddy" Teachers, who ac-
companied the new faculty mem-
bers were: Mrs. Dorothy Choppy,
Mrs. Lena Crawley, Mrs, Ruth
Horning, Mrs, jean Hollembaek
and Mrs. Mardi Widerstrom,

Mrs. Mildred Rehm, School
Secretary and Mr, Charles M,
Wilgus, Principal of the Brun-
ner School, were also present.

ENROLL NOW FOR
EVENING COURSES
Starting SEPT. 24,1970
A CO EDUCATIONAL SCHOOL

&S&&
^CI'^S**?*"5 ' '":"^i "V"-'

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

• Appliance Servicing

• Auto Mechanics

• Auto Body

• Beauty Culture

• Commercial Art

• El .ctrieity

• Graphic Arts

• Office Practices

HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY CERTIFICATE
(READING & MATH)

• Heating, Ventilating
& Air-Conditioning

• Radio &TV Repair

• Machine Tools

• Welding

• Maintenance Mechanic

• Power Engineering

APPRENTICE PROGRAMS

• Electrical Trades

• Auto Mechanics

• Plumbing

• Welding

• Machine Shop

• Tool & Die Making

For Further Information
CALL OR WRITE

UNION COUNTY
VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

1776 Raritan Road Scotch Plains, N, J, 07076

Phone (201) 889-2000

siqN up foR
ice Skating
Enloyment
For me
Entire Family
Learn—the famous
Ralph Evans Method
way—what fun it
is, and healthy, too,
for everyone to be a
good skate!

Tots • Pre-Teens • Teenagers • Adults • Ladies' Classes
Individual Attention • Weekly Fun Fests on Ice

VISIT OR CALL THI SCHOOL NEAREST YOUR HOME TO REGISTER FOR
THI FALL SESSION M0N. • FRI. 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

RALPH ̂ >4 EVANS

Jr.
FREE PARKING • FREE PRACTICE SESSIONS • FAMILY PLAN

)
ZIS North Ave.W,,We»tfield. 201232=5740
704 Morrii Turnpike. Short Hiils, 201 379.5933

Pot
McJtml

REGISTER NOW FOR THE 1970-71 SEASON

classes in
Classical Ballet-Toe-lap-Musical Comedy

AH classes graded according to age & ability
for children 5 vrs, age ind oldar

Classes held at

Westfield Tennis Club
No. Chestnut St., Westfield

Private Studio
Fanwood, N.J.

du Cret School Of Art
Announces

Fall Semester
Evening Classes
Monday, Tue,, Wed, evenings

- 7:00- 9:30 p.m.

Beginning Sept, 21,1970

Monday evenings:
Sculpture, Ceramics, Drawing, Oil Painting.

TUBS, & Wed. Evenlngj:

Advertising Art, Oil Painting, Water Color,
illustration, Air-Brush,

Registration Now Open for Evening Students

Phone; du Cret School Of Art

Route No. 22 North Plainfield

757-7171

For further information and Registration please call
Registrar Mrs. H. Goekemeyer 232-2394
Teacher Pat Lane 322-8801

Member of N.J. Danci Theatre Guild and Billet Compiny
N.J, Federation of Music Clubs

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

OVERWEIGHT?
Come to a

%m Cut Out To I t SUM I

FREE MEETING
FRIDAY, SEPT. 11 7-.30 P.M.

ITALIAN AMERICAN CLUB
403 Somerset St., North Plainfield

Lecturing;

LOLLY WURTZEL - TON! MAROTTA

BONUS!! TO ALL WHO ATTEND—

. 46 o i . CAN SWEET & LOW FRUIT PUNCH
, HERB OX INSTANT IROTH . ALBA MILK

m
H
am
m
rn
•a

m

•a
tn
=0

For Additional Information = Call 757-7677



Church Is
A Fanwood
Landmark
By WYNELLE B. GARDNER

The first church in Fanwood
began November 7, 1929, with a
^gi-oup of citizens meeting in the
-;home of Mr, and Mrs. Frank
iHilbe at 328 South Avenue. They
{were non-denominational until
=1932 when the forty-three charter
imembers affiliated with the
:Pjre s by t e r i a n Church in the
1J.S.A. Worship and Sunday school
services were held in School
iFour, now LaGrande School.
: -In 1933 they built a church on
IMarion Avenue on property don-
ated by Mr. Samuel Schwartz of
jPlainfield. At the laying of the
'cornerstone Mayor Clarence W.
•Slocum told the assembly that
ihis was the largest community
in Mew jersey without a church of
jits own.

I The Rev. Will iam K. He Kinney,
[pastor of the Westfield Pres -
byterian Church, was instru-
mental in organizing the new
church. Its first pastor, supplied
jjy Elizabeth Presbytery, was the
•Rev. Duncan S. Cameron. In 1939
the growing congregation called
its first-time minister.
- Six years after the church was
built it had to be enlarged. This
was done by cutting it in half at
the chancel and pushing it back
thirty feet. Their first church
manse was purchased in 1947.
\ The Fanwood Church Society
and the Sunday School Auxiliary
we re o r ga n i zed, V ol u n tee r m e m -
bers Malcolm L. Hazel and E.S.
Hulsizer, J r . directed the two
choirs. Boy Scout Troop 33 was
formed; a Young People's Society
was started as well as men and
women's Bible classes.
: Another expansion program
Was made in 1949 with the con-
struction of a two-story brick

Fanwood In
The Headlines

;The borough and its mayor
made headlines in 1963 in a
•German newspaper. The cause of
it all was a friendship - called
"Staedte-Freundschaft" in Ger-
man - between Fanwood and
Re in be1!;, a small community in
G'irminv.

J LBIDCn 1U, I'J/'U, 1 n& IUUJU . -

building containing classrooms
and auditorium.

The next few years saw the
church expand in several direc-
tions. Its first full-time assistant
minister was called. The music
program was enlarged and the
Fanwood Presbyterian Coopera-
tive Nursery School was formed.

In 1957 a new church building
was erected on Marline Avenue,
joined to the original buildings
by an arcade. Its sanctuary would
seat five hundred and fifty people,
with the lower floor containing
classrooms, library and offices.
The historic bell in the to wet-
was a 1949 gift f i-om the Fan wood

Fire Company. In 1958 Sunday
afternoon services were held for
Spanish-speaking residents of the
area. During the sixties Fanwood
Presbyterian Church joined with
other churches in Fanwood and
Scotch Plains for Union Thanks-
giving services and ecumenical
services of worship.

With the installation of a
Kodgers cusLum organ, major
music programs wore presented
to ilie iroiiyivsjiitioii and the com-
munity. Master organist Virgil
Fox played three recitals on the
instrument. Choirs from Prince-
ton , Mar y vi I k- Col lege a nd West
Be r 1 in, Ce r 111 any I la ve s un g t here.

Now in its forty-first year, the
church has over sixteen hundred
members. Three young men from
its church families have become
ordained ministers while two
others are now studying for the
ministry. The church staff in-
cludes a professional organist
who directs the seven choirs and

a women s handbell choir; a di-
rector of Christian education,
custodial staff, two secretaries
and an associate minister.

The Rev. George Laird Hunt,
D.D., pastor since 1963, was the
first executive secretary for the
Consultation on Church Union,
now in its eighth year of planning

a union of nine denominations.
Starting as the first church in

the borough, Fanwood Presby-
terian is now one of four
churches. Others are the Terrill
Road Bible Chapel, First Church
of Christ Scientist on Midway
Avenue and the Wood side Chapel
on Morse Avenue.

great pant costuming

Pant ensembles are fashion, now . . . long-locks

that take you virtually everywhere! Our

polyester knits ore washable and

wrinkle-shedding . . . beautifully blending

esthetics and performance. The chain-belted

style in navy or brown . . . two-tone design in

navy-wi tin-melon or black-with-beige . . . late-day

look with glittering buttons, in, black or

purple, By Leslie Fay, sizes 10 to 18, 46,00'.

Bonne's Town and Country Dresses,
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Here's Fanwood Today " • " " • • T\ M 1 ¥7* ! • 1

Indians, Dutch, English,Residents Like "Home
Town" Atmosphere
& Community Spirit

By JOAN MONAHAN

Fanwood today? One given to general explanations might term it
one of the hundreds of "bedroom" communities supplying manpower
to the metropolitan giant. New York City, It's 1,23 square miles, with
9,300 people and approximately 2300 homes. Although it is home p r i -
marily for commuters because of its location right on the Central
Railroad of New Jersey, there is also an ever-increasing population
who are associated with plants and industries moving out to the
subur b s, — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ _

This description is true, In a
way. Yet it lacks any definition
of the special features, the pecu-
liarities, the assets which spell
Fanwood, Every suburb has a
character all its own. What, then,
is the community we salute on its
75th birthday?

Well, Fanwood isn't a grand old
dowager of a town, replete with
wide boulevards and spacious old
Tudor and Victorian estates. But
then i t 's not a young "swinger"
either - with street after street
of matching development homes.
It might well be likened to a
gracefully aging lady approaching
middle years ,

Fanwood Isn't bulging at the
seams, but it has just about
reached full size, with only about
30 sites left. Trees are, beyond a
doubt, one of the community's
greatest blessings. L o o k i n g
southward from the railroad s t a -
tion, the community could be mis -
taken for a heavily wooded area,
In reality, homes are inter-
spersed amidst trees, primarily
oaks.

The homes are predominantly
three-bedroom ones, many of
them In the $32,000 to $40,000
category, Fanwood homes are
remarkable for the maintenance
of grounds and condition of the
residences. The majority are on
relatively small lots but those
small lots generally house three
or four oak trees, and tree boughs
meet above the streets in most
areas.

The people who live there? In
general, they are strongly
family- and community oriented.
There is a Htrong interest in edu-
cation, and life centers around
children, civic activities and

Played Major Roles
In History Of Area

Old R.R. Station Is Center
Of Community Activity

By whichever route a visitor approaches Fanwood, by train, by
bus, or by car, One of the first sights is the Fanwood Community
House - the quaint, barn-red Victorian gabled building which once
served as the westbound station house of the Jersey Central Rail-
road, Just as the railroad has long served as the lifeline of Fanwood
economic life, so the station house functions today as a center of
civic activity, and a cooperative community effort.

Annexation Feasibility Study
Initiated By Plainfield Chamber
Of Commerce In 1929

By HAZEL HULSIZER

Not long ago, a particularly happy-to-be-here citizen, after a
particularly happy-to-have-been-there party, dubbed the borough
"Funwood," While he may not have been comparing it to Mr. Llnd-
sey's Fun City, the two places do have something in common. Both
were purchased from the Indians, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — -

What is now the Community
House was but a rundown old
structure much in need of paint
and maintenance in the mid-
1960's, The Borough acquired
the building In 1964 with an eye
toward the dire need for meeting
rooms and offices in a com-
munity teeming with cfvic spirit
and organizations. The Jaycees
stepped in and volunteered to
paint the building, high peaks and
all, The barn red is enhanced by
black and white trim, anH the

special province of the Fanwood
Garden Club whose members fur-
nish a colorful seasonal display
of flowers.

The interior was stripped
down, and a large meeting room
and small kitchen installed,
Bright Colonial print draperies
were furnished to complement
the wood paneled walls. Bright
orange, yellow and blue molded
chairs are available for seating

Continued On Page F13

Indians, probably the Turtle
tribe of the Lenni-Lenape, a
branch of the Delawares, roamed
and hunted this area. They were
also known as the Wawitans or
Raritans, Although there was no
known Indian settlement in Fan-
wood proper, a large village
existed near what is now the
Shackamaxon Golf Club in Scotch
Plains,

In 1651, the New Amsterdam
Dutch, having spread not only to
Long Island and Staten Island but
also across the Hudson River to
found the town of Bergen, now
jersey City, purchased the entire
area from the Rarltan River on
the south to the Passaic River on
the north and west from Staten
Island for approximately 30
miles, from the Indians. The

Many things could be labeled
"the pride of Fanwood". There
is, for instance, the beautiful
Fanwood Presbyterian Church -
brick with a lovely white spire -
which dominates Marline Avenue
with architecture eminently suit-
able for the Colonial tendency in
the borough. The church and its
"doings'* are important aspects
of life here.

Then there Is the did Men's
.Softball League. Sort of tongue-
in-cheek serious about their
baseball, the Old rimers are a

Continued On Page F13

"Mcrr?"
— - - U - .yjiuyfe^

Drawing by Bernard Bfggky
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Dutch gave cloth, trinkets, a cask
of spirits, some muskets and
powder to the Lenape in exchange
for title to the land.

Attempts to settle the region
failed and the English wrested
control from the Dutch in 1664.
A few months later English se t -
tlers from Connecticut and the
eastern end of Long Island moved
in and founded Elizabeth Town
with the blessing of the Crown
agents, or proprietors, Berkeley
and Carteret ,

It is recorded that a Captain
John Baker of Elizabeth Town
made a large purchase of land
which included what is now West-
field, Scotch Plains and Fanwood
in 1684, This account presumes
he purchased the land from the
English proprietors.

Another account claims that
Captain Baker purchased the land
before 1684 from four Indians,
one of them Mlndowaskln, a name
still in local evidence, and thus
became the area 's first white
land owner. It is possible chat
both accounts are true because
land purchasers, as a safety
measure to eliminate possible
secondary interest, would often
also get a kind of quit claim or
Indian deed from the Indians as
well as a title deed from the pro-
prietors,

With the growth of Elizabeth
Town some of its leading r e s i -
dents took up farm lands in the
''West Fields,'1 A number of
these people built houses on the
land, became permanent r e s i -
dents and by 1703 svere a d i s -
tinct community, The village,
which was known as West Fields,
included the present Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. In 1794, by
an act of the state legislature,
West Fields was separated from
Elizabeth Town and became the
township of Westfield,

Records of the earliest settlers
speak of '"droves of deer, wild
horses, wild turkey, beaver,
wolves, bears, rattlesnakes and a
'flea by the salt marshes that is

Continued On Page F13
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The Famous "Fanwood Oak95 Nope , Nary
A Democrat

From A1930 Newspaper

Swiftly swirled the winds of hate
The battering seas raged in foam
Desperate souls defied their fate
And on canvas wings sought a home,

Twixt mortal strife and lack of feed
Their first thoughts turned oft to God
Built their cabins in the darkling wood
Wrenched a living from the virgin sod,

A sapling grew - a white oak tree
And like the human souls, its roots
Were firmly set, for centuries three
And then in wonder surveyed the fruits.

The fruits of a nation, great in peace
Its soaring limbs, like wings outspread
A haven for all, a sweet surcease
From loss of hope and numbing dread.

Majestic stands our white oak tree
Forever locked m our hearts still room
Symbol of faith, love and liberty
Long may it live in health's bright bloom,

Russell Wilson Scott

The Fanwood Oak, located on the property of Donald Krautter,
180 North Martine Ave., is a local landmark and reputed to be one
of the largest trees in New jersey. At 300 years old, it is a healthy
tree and one of Fanwood's most beautiful and impressive gifts of
nature. The Circumference is 16 feet and it is 85 feet tall, The
spread at the crown is 108 feet.

Much legend has been written
about the Fanwood Oak. Students
of Indian history will tell you how
the ancient chiefs and feathered
warriors used to meet around its
trunk to settle their problems. It
is believed that George Washing-
ton and his troops sought its
shade on various occasions
during the Revolutionary War.
Walt Whitman is credited with
having visited the tree and it is
supposed to have been a source
of inspiration to other poets and
novelists.

The tree was a popular resting
spot for travelers, a "must" for
visitors, and a favorite trysting
place for young lovers. Then, a
settee was built around the trunk
and it was here, .sitting in the
shade of tne overhanging
brancheij, that Farmy Wood is
supposed to have sought ideas
and inspiration for her magazine
articles.

The Borough Seal, designed
by Howard W, Arnold, a local
resident and noted artist, has
the Famvond Oak on it and some
of the gavels used by Fanwood
mayors are made from the tree.

On October 25, 1464, In con-
junction with the tercentenary
year, a plaque commemorating
the oak was presented Ijy Mrs,
Frank Ccken, president of the
[•anwood Junior Woman's Club
to Malcolm L. I la/el, Fanwood

man, The dedication was held on
the Krautter lawn. Mayor
Hulsizer placed the plaque at the
base of the tree, Don Krautter
donated the stone to which it was
later affixed.

In honor of the occasion,
Russell Wilson Scott, a resident
for many years, composed a
poem and presented it to borough
officials.

Fanwood Had
A Village

Smithy Too
The first blacksmith shop was

huilt in 1896 on the corner of
South Ave, and Central Crossing,

The shop was originally operated
by the Central Jersey Land Im-
provement Company. At the time
the development company had a
lot of horses quartered in stables
on the tract. The shoeing of them
along with the horses of local
residents who kept their own
carriages, and the farm animals
over a wide area kept several
blacksmiths busy. The shop ex-
changed hands several times be-
fore being closed permanently,

I'he building was torn down in
1920 and the timbers used in
building a house in Third St. just

Well rounded in other ways,
Fanwood has always been a bit
lopsided politically. At least that
is the opinion long offered by
aspiring Democrats frustrated by
Fanwood's reputation as a Repub-
lican stronghold. Majority rules
in elections, and in Fanwood's
75-year history that majority has
ahvays been predominantly Re-
publican, An oft-told tale says
that no Democrat has ever held
a seat on the governing body.

True? Well, let's say it's de-
batable. Few residents are aware
that Thomas S. Young, Fanwood's
first mayor in 1895, was NOT a
Republican. Mr. Young was a
liberal, accordingto local history
buff Justus Agnoli, Liberals were
equated with Democrats back in
1895, Agnoli says. Mr. Young
won election handily - with a
vote of 37 to 33,

Fanwoodians
Rally To Aid
Carol Ann

Fanwoodians have a reputation
for "taking care of their own",
but never did they rally more
enthusiastically or with more
generosity than through the
"Carol Ann Boyd" Fund in 1967.

Carol Ann was a pretty ninth
grader who received a kidney
transplant from her dad. As a
result of several operations
which resulted from complica-
tions and massive special treat-
ment required, costs to the family
soared. So, Fanwoodians, with
an assist from the good people
of our sister communities, laid
aside their social, ethnic and
political differences and rallied
to her support.

Led by Councilman Van Dyke
Poliitt, Mrs. Robert Geer and
former mayor E.S. Hulsizer, the
Fund raised nearly $19,000,
Special events Included a giant
community picnic, a donkey soft-
ball game, a teen-age "Rock"
dance, a Mummers concert, an
all-Scottish revue, and a special
"I'm a Fan of Carol Ann" tag
day. But equally important were
the scores of backyard carnivals
and lemonade stands which our
young people organized so en-
thusiastically.

The result of all the effort was
a tremendously warm feeling in
the hearts of Fanwoodians -
literally thousands of them -
that still persists today. The
Borough had rallied to the side
of one of Its ovm.

stage line was once conducted between Scotch Pialns
districts of Fanwood. On Sunday the old Bap-

coach drove around town to gather the people

Fdward Hand, GeorgeFdward Han, g Kyte and
telephone line and were the first

still
Ave
ride*

An
and the outlying
tist Church stage
for services.

* * • • +

Hans Lambertson had a private
^ ° P ] e ^ o w n ^ m s w l l a phone.

Q n e o f h e first automobiles to be had by a resident here is
preserved, stored in the garage of M. Gewain, of South
Whenever the spirit moves him Mr. Gewain takes a joy

in one of the first models of a horseless carriage, with a
which is very appropriate in regard to his powers as a

mechanician. The Ql^^car ^ really^ naw ^under^ Its ^ p o w e r .

At the time the dam broke up in Watchung the water came
through Fanwood as far as the railroad tracks, and Horace Young
went swimming on Martine A v e ™

Years ago a common sight was the burning of peat bogs in
several places in this section. Many fires occurred from them
and some residents will remember one bog burned all one winter
on North Avenue near the railroad tracks, Another was burning

the property of the Ritter home on South Avenue, while the
on pp
ground was covered with snow.

Farley and Hunter Avenues below
pond, which afforded fine skating

The section now known as
Patterson Road, was once a
many years ago
******

The people who laid out the streets of the town planned them
so that each street would have a curve, which was thought to add
to the attractiveness of the suburb.

The present jail was once a barn and was used by the municipal
department to house the road sprinkler and other equipment.and other

• •***•*••••••******•*«
Fanwood was at one time a tobacco raising district, and to-

bacco farms were not uncommon,

Some of the old residents and families to be recalled are the
Carters, Thomases, Tuzos, Urners, Lambertsons, Kytes, Kiebs,
Dougleses, Beardsleys, Beekens, Ritters, Bricks, the Dyckmks,
Bells, Todds, and many, many others, who helped to settle this
community,

Congratulates Fanwood

on it's

75th Anniversary

For information On Our

Exciting Fall Program

Call 322-7600

IN THE MIDDLE
OF THE BLOCK

THE
CORNER
STORE
The place to meet your old friends

FANWOOD'S FAMOUS CORNER STORE
After 50 Years at South
and now at

& Martine Aves,

34 MARTINE AVENUE
Between South & La Grande Aves.

FRED BRAUN, PROP-



Twenty Mayors Have
Headed Fanwood's
Councils Since 1895

The first mayor, Thomas 3. Young, was a cotton broker in New
York and went to town each day wearing a brown derby hat and
carrying a cane. He was reputed to be the first commuter in
Fanwood,

At the first borough election
in 1895. two parties were repre-
sented, Thomas Young won for
the Independents with 37 votes
over Benjamin Urner, the Con-
servative, with 33 votes, There
were 141 registered voters. The
population was estimated at 705,

officials as follows: Borough
clerk, $35; marshall, $1; asses-
sor $50; collector and treasurer,
$25; attorney, $50, The record
also shows a joint meeting of

ROLAND BEETHAM

The first meetings of the mayor
and four-man council were held
in,the community club house, a
building erected on South Ave,
In the 1890's by the Central
jersey Land Improvement Com-
pany aa a place of recreation for
Fanwood residents. The club was

SIDNEY HULSIZER

opposite the buildinf now
occupied by Charles B, Clark
Company, Realtors, It had an
auditorium, two bowling alleys
and other recreational facilities.
In 1915 it was purchased by
Peter Ritter Sr, and used as a
combined residence and garage
for his taxi service until the
building was destroyed by fire
around 1925,

According to the original book
of minutes the first order of
business of the first mayor and
council was to borrow $176 in
anticipation of taxes. Another
resolution fixed the salary of
mayor at $1 a year and other

RICHARD HATFIELD
borough and township officials
held in Scotch Plains in 1897 to
agree on upkeep of roads, schools
and lights and to divide public
funds. In May, 1896, two council-
men were appointed bringing the
complement to six,

Walter H. Van Hoesen, a life-
long Fanwood resident, recalls
being shown the original record
book by Horace Young, son of
the first mayor. The front pages
contained the minutes of the first
council meetings and in the back
were listed cases Thomas Young,
who apparently doubled as re-
corder, heard as mayor. These
involved assault and battery,
riding bicycles on the sidewalk
and other complaints, Mr. Van
Hoesen was also shown a copy
of the first ballot. He said there
was no appreciable increase in
voter registration until 1916 when
woman suffrage came about.
There was one voting district
until 1936 when the borough was
divided into two districts.

Twenty mayors have served
the Borough of Fanwood. This
includes the present mayor,
Roland M. Beetham, In 1901,
Fanwood was without a mayor.
The election that year resulted
in a tie vote between Alfred
McKowan and Thomas Young,
McKowan, who was president of
the council, became acting mayor
until the next election.

Since early council minutes do
not record salaries set forcoun-
cllmen, presumably they served
without pay. Today, both mayor
and councilmen receive $1 per
year, primarily to qualify them
as municipal employees for in-
surance benefits in case of in-
juries received in the line of
duty.

During one of Mayor Hulsizer's
terms, a lady who had moved to
Fanwood from Hudson County and
did not understand that small
town government operates on a
part-time basis asked him what
his salary was. When he told her

Designer Greenery
END OF SUMMER

STOREWIDE SALE
Fountains Boskets Flowers
Candles Tree* Containers
Jardineres

$1 a year, she exclaimed, "That's
terrible! You can't live on a
dollar a year. Mayor Hague got
$25,000," From time to" time,

EVERETT PETERS

public spirited citizens have sug-
gested that the governing body
should receive larger remunera-
tion for its services but the
mayors and councils have always
disapproved the idea.

One of the more pleasant duties
of the mayor is officiating at
marriages. This privilege has
only been granted in the past 30
years and Mayor Peters was the
first mayor to perform a wedding
ceremony. During his term of
office he had 8 weddings. Mayor

RONALD RIBLET
Hatfleld had 1; Mayor Todd, 3;
Mayor Hulsizer, 26, To date,
Mayor Beetham has had 9,

In 1972, by action of the New
jersey legislature the mayor will
be elected to a 4 year term.

Subscribe
to the

TIMES^
Call 322-5266

Straight A's

Won #1 Dog
License

CHARLES TODD
Since 1895 the following 20

mayors have headed the Bore's
governing Council.
Thomas S. Young 1895 -96
George C. Miller 1896
George Kyte 1897 - 1900

(died during 2nd term)
No Mayor (tie vote) 1901

Alfred McKowan 1902
Frank D. Warren 1903 -05
Wright Babcock 1906 -07
Burton B. Hall 1908 -09
j.H.L, Todd 1910-11
William H. Hoar 1912-17
Albert I, Nichols 1918-23
Samuel B. Thompson 1924 -25
Albert I. Nichols 1926 -27
L.W. Lott 1928 -29
Clarence W. Slocum 1930 -33
Carl O. Sayward 1934-37
Everett Peters 1938 -47
Ronald F. Riblet 1948 -53
Richard P, Hatfield 1954 -57
Charles T. Todd 1958-61
E. Sidney Hulsizer 1962-67
Roland M, Beetham 1968

A deal was a deal to Mayor
E,S. Hulsizer even if It meant
his pet French poodle would lose
the honor of bearing dog license
No. 1.

Mark Samse, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Karl A. Samse of 46Madlson
Ave. and a fourth-grader in
School One, at the 1966 Borough
Council organization meeting
asked the mayor: "How come you
get the No. 1 license for your
dog?"

The mayor, somewhat pressed
for an explanation, finally told
9-year-old Mark that if he got all
A's on his report card for the
year, he could have the No. 1
dog tag. What the mayor didn't
know was that Mark always got
Straight A's.

However, a bargain was a bar-
gain, and at the 1967 organiza-
tion meeting, the No, 1 dog tag
was presented to Mark for his
pet, a beagle named Bea, The
mayor commented-.

"Mark has such devotion for
his dog I think this is a case of
a dog having a boy for a best
friend,"

The incident was mentioned on
radio station WQR's John
Gambling program. The AP and
UPI picked up the story and
friends scattered across the
United States sent clippings of it
back to the mayor.

•liilliliiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiliiiliiliiliiiiililiiiiHiiiiiiililHiiiiilililliiiiiiiliiiiii

| Congratulations to Fanwoodites
| on their
| 75th Anniversary

i

STAGE HOUSE INN

Reservations 322-4224

Ample Parking • Al l Ciedit Cards Accepted

LUNCHiON • DINNER - COCKTAILS

Continental Cuisine - Party Facilities

Your Host: Peler Kooluris

Stage House Inn
New Jersey's Historical Inn

386 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH B L A I H S

lIlllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlilllimillllllll llllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllll

265 South Ave,, Fanwood, N.J.
(Rear of Krautter's)

Hours: Daily 10 to 5, Mon. thru Sat. 322-6533

DEAN
OIL CORPORATION

Fuel Oil
FOR COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY

Fanwood, N. J.- 322-5700
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Prize Winning Float July 4th Bellringing

Originated In Fanwood
The licll IUIILUIUJ Ceremony which has become a tradition m i-Jtl

wood's celebration of July 4 is the result of an idea prosentL-d u
l-vw Sl.KiiK- and liric Match, New England writers, in January [%{
Tlirniiyih newnpaper articles they suggested the renewal o[ the Cwu,m
of ringing bulls in I own Halls, Cuurt Houses and chuivhes on i,,,|,,
pendence"l)ay; a custom that svas interrupted by ihx- ciivli Wai- and
never resutned.

When Fanwood celebrated Plalnfield's Birthday, . .shown aboveis the prize-winning float submitted by
the Borough of Fanwood in Plainfield's 80th Celebration Parade. The date was July 4, 1949-and the
"float-riders" were: 1. to r,, the children, George Hulsizer, Joyce Kennedy, Jerry Hulsizer; the adults,
John Campbell, Herbert Leach, Frank Brown, Glen Harris and John Kennedy.

Civic Organizations & Clubs Are
Bulwark Of Community Life

Underlying the social and civic
life of Fanwood is a wide net-
work of clubs and associations
which offer residents both the
opportunity to meet new friends
and the chance to offer their
services and pursue their special
interests in just about any
imaginable area.

Due to the very close ties
between Fanwood and its sister
community, Scotch Plains, many
organizations as well as the
school system, share their mem-
bership and their efforts in both
communities.

Such is the case with the a d -
ditional national-level service
clubs, such as Kiwanls, Rotary,
Jaycees and jaycee-ettes, Lions,
Elks and Optimists, All are very
active in raising money and vol-
unteerini their efforts in behalf
of community projects.

Perhaps more than any other
single organization in town, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood YMCA
truly involves a great cross-
section of the community. From
a poorly suited former church
building, the " Y " manages to
turn out top gymnastic teams
and provides year-round pro-
grams for all ages, from pre-
kindergarten through adult. A
brand new building, housing a
swimming pool, is now under
construction.

Wives who are new to Fanwood
usually first make friends
through the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Newcomers Club, open to
new residents for two years, and
offering an extensive program of
activities in cultural, crafts,
Sports, and intellectual areas.
From there, women may ''step
up" to the Suburban Club, or
join the nationally affiliated
junior or Senior Women's Clubs,
both of which have chapters In
Fanwood. The Fanwood College
Women's Club presents a monthly
slate of stimulating and chal-
lenging speakers and raises
money for scholarships for youth.

Four garden clubs, one in Fan-
wood and three in Scotch Plains,
give "green thumbers" the op-
portunity to grow together and to
work on community beautiflca-
tlon projects, They're the Fan-
wood Garden Club, Crestwood
Garden Club, Scotch Plains Car-
den Club and Shackamaxon
Garden Club.

Those of dramatic inclination

finH an nnrii-ir in pi'rhi»r Philfltrha —

Hans or Scotch Plains Players
which annually run the gamut In
presentations, from full-scale
musicals and dramas to short
one-act plays. The Philathalians
often perform in an old red
barn, while the Players use the
large auditorium of a junior high
school for their three-night runs.

Fathers and sons alike find
athletic fun during football,
basketball, and baseball season
via the many sports organiza-
tions. The customary Little
League Is active for boys from
Scotch Plains and Fanwood, The
boys of Fanwood have a choice,
however, and may opt to play
in the Fanwood Youth Organi-
zation baseball and basketball
leagues. Shared with Scotch
Plains Is a junior Raiders Foot-
ball League which keeps the boys
hopping daily and over weekends
with concentrated instruction and
play.

"People to People" Is inter-
national In Its Interests, Mem-
bers from Scotch Plains and
Fansvood frequently open their
homes to people of all nations,
entertaining them and acquaint-
ing them with the American svay
of_life.

Although Fanwood shares its
school system with Scotch
Plains, the tiny community It-
self houses only one school -
LaGrande, which the majority
of Fanwood children attend. An
active PTA group raises money
for school improvements, and
their annual September Fair is
a highlight of the children's year.
Games, rides, refreshments,
white elephants, fire engines,
prize goldfish and even a
"greased pig" on one occasion
combine to provide a full day of
fun. On a more serious level,
the Association for Good Schools,
with members from Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, has as its
"raison d' e t r e " the promotion
of quality education.

The Art Association of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood provides cul-
tural growth, instruction, and
display opportunities for artists
and craftsmen of both communi-
ties. It's a large and active a s -
sociation, with an annual outdoor
art show culminating its year.

The Human Rights Council of
the two communities concerns
itself with the rights of all man-
1-inH \uhnp rhp Rflnwnnrl ^ l ' v i r p -

men's Committee concentrates
on providing a touch of home for
boys in the service.

A newly formed Senior Citizens
group in Fanwood plans trips and
films, bridge parties and talks
for older members of the com-
munity.

Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts,
American Legion and VFW,
dozens of church guilds and re l i -
gious associations all combine to
provide a well-rounded organi-
zational life.

In February of tlw same year,
Miss Mildred Slack's 4th grade
pupils at LaGrande school made
a class project of what Sloane
and Hatch called a "Let Freedom
King' movement and wrote le t -
ters to Governor Hughes and all
other New Jersey national, state
and local governing representa-
tives, Messages were also sent
to President Kennedy, Mrs,
Kennedy, neighboring governors
and the newscasting team of
Huntley and Brinkley.

One of the pupils, Deborah Ann
Christie, daughter of Mrs, and
Mrs, Harry L. Christie of King
Street, chose to write to Con-
gresswoman Florence P . Dwyer,
telling her that the class thought
bells should be rung throughout
the United States on Independence
Day.

Mrs, Dwyer approved the idea
and when she spoke at the annual
state convention of the DAR in
Trenton in March, she asked the
DAR to consider backing an effort
to ring bells throughout the nation
at the same hour on July 4 every
year, She said she would intro-
duce a resolution in Compress
asking the President to issue a
proclamation calling on the 50
state governors to join in the
ceremony. This she did and the
proclamation was issued some
time before July 4, 1963,

At least 32 governors Issued
proclamations that year. Mayors
and city councils offered similar
resolutions and the bells rang
out across the land, In all U.S.
Air Force chapels in Japan,
Korea, and Okinawa the bells
were rung one day early because
of the time difference.

Fanwoud had a special iIltei-ei,t

in the bell ringing because ,,f tlie

proud knowledge that one of l t s

own youngsters had been instru-
mental in starting the "Let Freu-
dom Ring" movement, i,, v i ew

of this, the mayor and council
decided it was not enough to
merely have the church bell rung
at the designated hour of 2 p.m.
and initiated the ceremony that
accompanied the bell ringing, it
was held on the steps and lawn
of the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church.

Congress woman Dwyer at-
tended the ceremony and said;
1 'And a Child Shall Lead Them'
may well be the theme of the re-
vival of an old custom of ringing
church bells on the Fourth of
July, ' ' She paid tribute to Deborah
Ann when she said congressional
action in the nation's Capitol was
the result of her receipt of a
letter from the 10-year-old
Fanwood girl fora "Let Freedom
Ring" observance across the land
on Independence Day.

Deborah Ann participated in the
ceremony. Surrounded by her
classmates, she used a hand bell
to signal the ringing of the bell
in the church steeple.

As a memento of the occasion,
Mrs, Dwyer and Deborah Ann
received miniature replicas of
the historic Philadelphia Liberty
Bell and a framed color photo-
graph of the bell. Miss Slack
received a similarly designed
tray,

Since its initial observance in
1963 the Bell Ringing Ceremony
has continued to grow in interest
and attendance.

Dear Friends and Neighbors

Wefve been located in Fanwood only one month, but your hos-
pitality h a s t e n so gracious we feel like charter members of the
community. Thank you for your fine welcome.

We extend our best wishes and congratulations to the Borough
of Fanwood on its 75th Anniversary.

CHARLES B. CLARK CO.
Realtors - Insurers

Corner of South Avenue
and Centra! Crossing



A SALUTE TO FANWOOD

In their own inimitable fashion, the good citizens of Fanwood will mark the borou^i's 75th
anniversary Saturday with a program that promises considerably more fun than fanfare.

Essentially, Fanwood is recognizing its diamond jubilee with a picnic in the park.- The agenda
is long on games, songs, entertainment and food, and remarkably short on speeches, historical
reference, and ceremonial formality.

Most significantly, Fanwood has totally banned anything that smacks of commercialism. Local
business not only has not been asked to underwrite the program; it has been requested gently but
firmly not to butt in.

Fanwood's approach to its 75th birthday is noteworthy for three reasons,

First, it is totally unlike that of any of the dozens of Central Jersey communities that have
recently celebrated 50th, 75th, 100th, 200th, and even 300th anniversaries.

Secondly, it puts the 75th birthday in proper perspective, especially as relates to Fanwood's
past. Unlike many of its larger neighbors, Fanwood has no colonial heritage, and it is to the
community's everlasting credit that it has not tried to fabricate such ties. George Washington
never slept here, the oldest house in the community is no more than 150 years of age, and the
borough's only possible link to the Revolution is an oak tree of substantial girth and uncertain
vintage.

Thirdly, emphasis on cordiality, neighborliness, and gamesmanship in the jubilee arrange-
ments is consistent with Fanwood tradition. The borough typically celebrates special events with
a flair that occasionally is unique and invariably is in excellent taste. The ringing of church bells
on Independence Day, neighborhood caroling at Christmastime, the emphasis on citizen participa-
tion in the Memorial Day parade, and the open hospitality of Fanwood homes on Halloween are
characteristic of the borough's solidarity. The 75th anniversary arrangements fit the same mold.

It is also noteworthy that Fanwood's per-capita gifts to the United Community Services and
other charitable funds invariably are higher than those of any other community hereabouts; that the
local Rescue Squad recently waived its annual fund drive because its needs had been more than
fulfilled by previous contributions; and that year in and year out Fanwood voters take a more posi-
tive approach to school budget proposals than those of any nearby community.

We have enjoyed the pleasure and privilege of serving as Fanwood's only bank for the past 15
years. When we first opened our office on Martine Avenue, it was widely held that Fanwood was
the typical suburban1 community, In 1970, that premise may no longer be valid. Today, the more
accurate description is that Fanwood is the ideal suburban town.

We extend our best wishes and congratulations to the entire community on the eve of its an-
niversary celebration.
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United National Bank
O F C E N T R A L J E R S E Y

MEMBER FEDERAL OIPQSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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The Homestead Was

Popular Summer Resort
The home of former Mayor and Mrs. Clarence W. Slocum at 75

Martina Avenue North, was a popular boarding house and suminur
resort called "The Homestead" around the turn of the century. It
was run by Miss Emma Boucher and her sister.-

*•*.{•:,

Standing over 200 feet from the
street, shaded by beautiful trees
and enhanced by blooming flower
gardens, it was a haven of rest
and comfort for city dwellers.
There were tennis and croquet
courts, a large garage and other
conveniences.

The interior was made home-
like by a lavish arrangement of
grandfather clocks and old-
fashioned furnishings. A spacious
dining room was often the center
for musicales, dances and other
social functions for the guests
and invited residents.

The main or original section
of the house was built about
1830 and in its early days was
known as the Russell Place, After
it became The Homestead, the
structure was enlarged to ac-
commodate the increasing num-
ber of patrons and housed about
forty summer guests. Spacious
glass enclosed sun parlors were
available for use of winter
visitors,

Many well known metropolitan

people stopped at The Homestead,
Longest in point of time was
Henry A. Ridley, a retired New
York department store king. He
was an occasional visitor until
1903 when he decided to make it
his home, Ridley was not an ideal
boarder. He was a millionaire
eccentric who lived the life of a
recluse. He was that strangest of
all hermits, the hermit in the
crowd, for he continued to com-
mute to New York until the early
1930's. His beard and flowing
white hair were a familiar sight
to borough residents. Apparently '
he had an obsession about
catching cold for he wore two
overcoats, carried an umbrella
and wore rubbers, rain or shine,
summer and winter,

Ridley had one known weak-
ness, He was particularly fond of
lying in the bathtub by the hour,
His habit caused so much incon-
venience to other guests at The
Homestead that Emma Boucher
had a private bathroom built for
him. It wasn't only his pre-

d,lK-tion for the ml. Inn Ins u -
i-omihir 0JtI.ii; Iial'iis ™l ^
\vilm< Lhac annoyed Miss
U,,iK-lie.-. Time and awiin she
suwjesred Lluit he leave, kiu-li
tune he would raise His "Wn
bnanl. U was rumored lie was
paying between *S0 and $UHl a

Viiially Miss Unuchei-told Rid-
ley fihe was going to give up iho
house because of her advancing
age - she was S3 - and her poor
health.

"1 won't leave," Ridley an-
nounced. "We 11 stay here to-
gether."

Although Ridley had retired
from the department store busi-
ness, he still had realty interests
and commuted to the city 365
days a year. Why on Sunday no
one ever knew. He always took
the 8:18 train from Fanwood and
arrived back at The Homestead
around three o'clock for lunch.
He maintained a subterranean
cave-like office at 63 Allen St.
from which he conducted his
business.

One day in the early 1930's.
Ridley, who was then nearly 90
years old, and his secretary,
Lee Weinstein, were found mur-
dered in the Allen Street office.
Seven bullets from an automatic
pistol had been pumped into Wein-
stein's body. Ridley died from
twenty-two blows, mostly about
the head, from an instrument
believed to have been the heavy,
high bookkeeper's stool with swi-
vel seat, used by Weinstein,

The crime was a baffling
dilemma to the police because
ballistics proved the gun used to
kill Weinstein was the same one
used to murder Herman Moench,
Weinstein's predecessor, two
years before." The murderer was
never found.

Other guests at The Homestead
were less colorful but equally
important and included doctors,
bank presidents, business ty-
coons, horse breeders, and a New
York District Attorney,

Rescue Squad — One
Of Nation's Finest

Twenly-lwo years ago, the Fan-
wmxi Kosi-ue Squad was formed,
lo provide First Aid, emergency
assistance, and transportation to
Fanwood's citizens. Today, the
fui-ce of approximately 45 mem-
bers provides one of the most im-
poruiiu and dependable communi-
ty services, on a volunteer basis,

Fanwood points with pride to
iis squad, and it is often called
one of the finest in the country,
due to its members, highly train-
ed in every phase of First Aid,
its ambulance custom designed
to meet the specifications of this
squad, and the sincere personal
interest in every call. The squad
operates under an annual contract
with the Borough of Fanwood, at
a $1 per year rate - a service
which Mayor Beetham once called
the best contract the borough ever
entered into.

Five ambulances have been own-
ed in the 22-year history - a 1949
LaSalle, a 1952 Meteor,""a 1956,
1961, and 1966 Cadillac. The last
ambulance purchase was of special
design, and squad members Bill
Crosby and Cy Twitchell drove
to Cincinnati to pick it up,

The ambulance siren has a very
eerie sound to many residents.
However, scary though that sound
may be, it represents competent
help on the way. During the night,
whatever the hour, a call to Police
Headquarters will result in radio-
relayed calls to squad members
homes, and within five minutes,
the ambulance will arrive at any
home in the borough. The women
members are invaluable during
the daytime hours, when fewer

The Homestead was closed in
the early 1930's following the
death of the Boucher s i s ters , A
few years later it was purchased
by Mr. Slocum, who tore down
the additions and remodeled the
main house,

squad members are available
in the community.

in addition to Qmergull ry , .
ihe crew and ambulance a r e \J'
put to use, transporting l l lu s i""
to and from hospitals ami mir'-i,".,.
homes. They have a v o ra W d ab,^
M0 such transportation SOPVlceJ
in recent years .

In addition, the squad has re
cently added a new offering The
members will provide a program
of brief First Aid essentials
how to restore breathing, stop
bleeding, etc. - to interested
neighborhood gatherings of six or
more. In addition, they provide
crutches, hospital beds, etc. on a
loan-out basis .

Present squad officers Include
President Cyrus j . Twitchell, Vice
President jack Mersereau, Secre-
tary Ruth Wegman, Treasurer Bob
Carruthers, Captain jim Lavelle,
1st Lt. j im Russell, 2nd Lt. Bob
Scala, S p , John Fasco, Chaplain
Cal Morr is ,

Fanny Wood
There are several versions of

how Fanwood got its name but
most accounts agree that it
was John Taylor Johnson who
proposed it, Johnson pioneered
the Central Jersey Land Im-
provement Company and was
president of the railroad in 1867,

One story claims the name
was given in honor of Johnson's
favorite daughter, Fanny, who
was jnar r ied to a man mimed
Wood, Another says she was the
daughter of a railroad official.

The most enduring legend is
that Miss Fanny Wood was an
annual visitor to the home of
the Kyte family here.

When the depot was built on
Midway Avenue the name Fan-
wood was chosen in honor of
Fanny Wood.

Congratulations Fanwood

and

Happy 75th Anniversary

From The

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
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A SALUTE TO FANWOOD H
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a friend of the family

Franklin State Bank
* Member FDIC

Opens 8 to 8 Daily and 9 to 5 Saturday
Longest hours in New Jersey

Locations in Union County

Scotch Plains Office:
336 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N,J,

WesHieid-Fanwood Office:
2222 South Ave,
Scotch Plains, N.J,

Clark Office:
Westfleld&RaritanRd.
Clark, N.J,

Other Offices in Somerset and Middlesex Counties
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South Ave. Now
Memorial Library Grew
From Women's Book Club

By JEAN SODERBERG

^ croup of local women who called themselves the Fanwood BOOk
dub in 1899 offered their accumulated collection of books to ti,e
borough with the stipulation that they be loaned to the public free ot

fn JL9O2 the mayor and council of the post office whore the
formally accepted the collection postmaster checked in returned

for the sum books, collected fines an(J

.r. i

by resolution
of $1 and to be known thereafter
as the Fanwood Free Public Li-
brary.11 The sum of $25 was

-And Then

There was a time when the automobile was quite a novelty - and
so was pollution! Above is South Avenue today, where road improve-
ments have had residents; going in circles all summer. Then there
was South Avenue in 1926, when the trip to VVestfield or Plainfield
was a real tripl

A Birthday Party
- And How It Grew

Last May, Mayor Roland M. Beetham announced the appointment of
several Fanwood citizens to a special committee formed to plan the
official celebration of Fanwood's 75th Birthday, The Diamond
jubilee Committee, headed by Joseph McCabe, worked throughout
the summer to plan the gala community parade and picnic on
September 12, The date was deliberately chosen to avoid summer
vacations and still to take advantage of lengthy daylight and pleasant
temperatures.

To start things rolling, the
parade committee contacted
every social and servica club,
youth organization, and spons
group in the community, and
also those in Scotch Plains, to
invite participation in the parade,
which will travel from Forest
Knaci i 'ark in LaQ-andy Par!:,
Ke-p<ii:^._ f.as excellent, wit;-,
ovrr 4ii Linn-. and seven true!, •

tliuil.-"
^ , Th..'

'.iit?dul;-d co
CiimmicL2t;
i f r . i in t he -u
h, At\:\ tin

pur-
en-

plan i l i ; i r parade

d /.u:hi:\sbi;i

the 1895 characteristics of Old
Time Fanwood in the food prices
for the nirnir fare, They may
not be able to get down to ihe
1395 level, bu: do assure r e s i -
dents that truly nnminai prices
will be charged for the hot dogs
and hamburgers, soda, coffee,
etc. u> be sold, Th;« affair is
strut)v non-protn, and they've
''jean bu-rv attempting v; find the
t•"•;•) quality food supply source
fur this lowest amount of money.

I'liu park will ne dec-oraie-.l for
liiw day, and ihu >m up of equip-
is under the dirtu'tiun of Borough

Jerome Buryea,
chair-

pardJem a n ••{ ij

cninrmilej.
Na ;t came planning fur the

fej.iLiviuts-, LU lulluw. In nunur of
F a n w o o d ' s younger yea r s,
several of ilie games and con-
tests 10 be offered at the family
picnic will recall popular r e -
creational activities of the past.
Turtle raceh in which rt-nidenLs
select numbers of lurries and
svaldi their "entr ies" head for
the edp.e of a circle, will be
included, as will hoop race1- usinu
auihentic old hoop;, obtained from
a pickle factory. Horseshoes also
svill be included, Robert Thomson
handled planning of the sjamcj.s.

riif games art- but one aspect
of the "total day'1 planned, with
sometliinfi tcj appeal to every age
group. Under the direction of
Ray OHtenHun and Sheila Coro-
niilla, two iec-n bands, shut Rock
and keimis, were contacted to
provide lot- teenagers. The
Seoul; Plains Players and the
Proscenium Players will enter-
tain with live drama, and the
Old Men's Softball League has
scheduled a silly .surprise in-
volvinti a iwo-innin^ ball ganiw.
A formal concurL hand will play
from 2;IS to 3-AH), and the present
mayor and former mayors and
i-'ounciimeu svill offer shun
sjieocliu-., \n arc slmw will be
provalcd by ihu Scoich Plain.1--

1 Art Wine Kulon.

ranwood
REXALL

DRUG
Agency for

Rubensfeie
Reviori
Almay

DuBarry
Cosmetics

Loft Candy

FANWOOD

The [-"oijil ami I leverage C_ oiri--

mitti.'e, under tliu direclion of

KOIJLTI \1CC ariliy jn,i Ridnnd

Smuh, wmij'.l jusi IIIVL- in retain

268 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD
FA2-7936

aided by the Public Works De-
partment,

Sheila Coronella and Joan Oeer
have spent a great deal of time
this summer on the telephone,
handling the all-Important con-
tacts necessary to tie the ends
together.

Publicity was handled by Joan
Monahan.

When one of the gaiest days in
Fanwood history draws to a
close, young Boy Scouts, under
the direction of George Ruskan,
Sr. will converge on all the litter
and chaos under the formal title
of linvironmencal Pollution Con-
trol.

In addition to the above-men-
tioned, help came also from A,Y,
Austin, Jr., Lloyd Hansen, Mrs.
Bernard Reilly, Melford Tietze,
and V.J. Pollltt.

appropriated for maintenance the
first year.

The library was quartered in a
rear room of the post office then
located at the southeast corner of
North and Martine avenues.
"Aunt Car r ie" Bettman, the
postmaster, was also acting
librarian.

The library room had its own
entrance from the street but no
connecting doorway into the post
office. Borrowers entered, s e -
lected their bonks, went outside
and around to the front entrance

The Committee was selected
by the Mayor to represent all
facets of Fanwood - old and
young, black and white, Repub-
lican and Democrat, Their com-
bined efforts hold promise for a
memorable dav.

checked out new selections. The
first regular librarian was"en,
ployed in 1919.

In 1928 when the post office
was moved to a different loca-
tion, the library expanded into
the vacated space. By 1942 the
library had outgrown its facihl
ties and was moved to a store-
front space on SouEh Avenue.
Mrs . Reginald M, Harris was
appointed librarian. During her
23 years of devoted service, Mrs,
Harris saw the library again
expanded and moved to its presint
quarters ,

The Fanwood Memorial Li-
brary, built in 1951, is the first
building to be constructed ex-
clusively for borough ownership.
It was dedicated as a living
memorial to the memory of the
Fanwood men who had lost their
lives in the service of their
country,

A borough bond issue of $45,000
was floated to defray the cost of
the building and furnishings and
$2000 in gifts used to tile the
basement meeting room floor and
construe mall Board room
also on th -wer level.

In 1960 the trustees decided it
was time to use the entire build-
ing for library purposes and the
lower level was finished and
furnished for the use of the
children's department, With
added space available, new serv-
ices were offered to the com-
munity including the Children's
Story Hour and a Great Books
discussion group for adults.

The library was completely re-
furbished and improved lighcinz
installed in 1969. Mrs. Waller j .
Paltz, who holds a M.L.S.de?re-2
from Rutgers and is a long-tims
resident of Fanwood, has been :hs
library 's Director for five y -̂ars.

GASOL
(NO GIMMICKS)
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Realtor Firm Marks
43rd Year

While the borough of Fanwood is celebrating Us 75th Anniversary
the Real Estate firm of H, Clay Friedrichs is celebrating its 43rd
year.

H.CLAY FRIEDRICHS.Presidenc
and Founder of firm,

HANK FRIEDRICHS, Vice Presi-
dent of firm grew up in Fanwood,

H. Clay Friedrichs, president
of the company opened his first
office in Westfield in 1927 on Elm
Street, now occupied by the jarvis
Lunchroom and then moved to
108 Central Avenue at the corner
of Broad Street on the second
floor. He was Sales Agent for
most of the houses on the lower
end of Helen Street and upper
ends of Cray Terrace and Chet-
wood Terrace, Fanwood. After
this he built over 200 houses in
Maple Hill Farms and Blue
Mountain Farms. Each of these
houses was individually designed
by Emil Scmldlin and placed on
larger than average plots, These
houses were featured in the June,
1941 issue of "American
Builder,11

The second World War halted
construction and Mr, Friedrichs
opened his Fanwood office at that
time. The original office was in
the westerly 1/3 of the building.
The other 2 stores were occupied
by the Corner Store and a shoe
repair shop. In 1951 the shoe
repair store moved to 36 So,
Martine Avenue and subsequently
became the Fanwood Cleaners, At
that time the Friedrich Office
expanded into that store. The firm
now occupied this entire building.

In 1959 a branch office was
opened in Westfield at the corner
of North Avenue E. and Elmer
Street, Three years ago it was
expanded and remodeled to ac-
commodate the Gallery of Homes,

Realtor's Building Was Post Office

Exterior of the H. Clay Friedrichs office just after expanding Into
the center 1/3 of the building in 1951, The front was remodeled and
painted in 1936. The right side formerly housed the Post Office,

Westfield Office

Original building on left shows Westfield offica of H. CUy Friedrichs,
Inc. opened In 1959, In 1967 it was enlarged to double its original
size - remodeled to accommodate the Gallery area with its log
burning fireplace and carpeting.

Old Town Photos Featured
Poster size photos showing

historic scenes in Fanwood and
Scotch Plains are displayed in
the new offices of II. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc.. Fanwuod. The
posters were enlarged from
photographs taken around 1927,
the year the firm was founded.

Several of the pictures came
from sales bnu-hures offering,
"Lot for Sale at whatever prure
they will bring - Musi He Sold,"
•\n enlargement of the brociiun.-
is alsn

The posters show South Avenue
with fields on either side; the
present Park j r . High School
under construction, and 2 photos
of scenes and homes on the
corner of Midway and Russell
Road, One photo shows a home
which the Fried rich firm has
sold 3 differenr times.

Automobiles of the time are
evident in musi uf the pictures.

The public is invtad to come
in and see the old photos at any
time duriivJ business hours.

Clay Friedrichs Gallery
Of Homes Enlarges:
Remodels Building

Gallery Of
Homes
Explained

The Gallery of Homes is a
national real estate marketing
concept employing color photo-
graphy in a living room atmos-
phere. Color photos of available
houses are displayed in rear
lighted shadow boxes and pros-
pective house buyers are invited
to coma in and browse,

The Gallery area is relaxing
and inviting and is apart from the
rest of the office. The area has
carpeting and draperies- and a
round pine table and chairs where
the customer can comfortably
discuss his needs with the
realtor. Here the purchaser can
select the homes he wishes to
inspect.

Galleries across the U.S. and
Canada are set up in the same
manner. Families on the move
use the gallery network of real-
tors to assure competent friendly
service on both ends of their
move. Advance information on
individual houses and areas in
the new city is available through
a local gallery associate.

Gallery members are selected
on the basis of their competency
and integrity. AH are realtors,
and specialize in residential real
estate.

National advertising for Gal-
lery of Homes recently appeared
in Life Magazine.

Photos Now In
Full Color

The enlarged gallery In the
Clay Friedrichs Office in Fan-
wood will now feature full color
photographs of the homes listed
for sale in the Panwood-Scotch
Plains - Westfield - Mountain-
side area.

The large Illuminated shadow-
boxes previously held 5 x 7 black
and white pictures. The switch to
color is in keeping with the total
effect of the recently enlarged
and redecorated office building
of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
realtors,

"House hunting families now
can get a more exact picture of
the homes available and save
needless trips to homes that
don't fit their needs," said H,
Clay Friedrichs, president of
the firm he founded over forty
years ago, "Color photos are a
great drawing card for prospec-
tive purchasers as they are
visible around the entire
corner,1'

Color photos have taken over
in the firm's Westfield Office
also, as is the case in most of
the coast to coast netsvork of
Gallery of Homes,

Fanwood
Landmark Passes

Only the very early Fanwood
settlers remember the town be-
fore it had a Corner Store, From
the time the building was built
around 1927 a "Corner Store"
was located on the corner of
South Avenue and South Marline
Avenue, Fanwood,

The store was originally oc-
cupied by Mr, and Mrs, Guidetti
svho operated ii for some time,
Mrs. Guidetti lived in Fanwood
most of her life and just died
lasi year. The store had a large
penny candy case where young-
sters stood fur what seemed like

The Real Estate and Insurance offices of H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
have been expanded to encompass the entire building on the south
west corner of South and Martine Avenues,

Photo on top shows building still housing the Corner Store while the
lower photo shows the nearly finished office and Gallery of H, Clay
Friedrichs, Inc.

The entire exterior was
re-done In a soft green color,
with white trim and a black roof
to give the building a colonial
look, H, Clay Friedrichs, presi-
dent of the 40 year old firm said,
"We think we've made this corner
and town more attractive. The
building is now more in keeping
with the type of town Fanwood is ,"

Inside, the Gallery area has
been doubled from its former
size, A round pine table has been
custom made for the new Gallery
area, and has four Governor
Carver comb back chairs around
it. Over the table hangs an antique

brass kerosene lamp which has
been electrified. This was the
lamp generally used in stores
over 100 years ago. Curtains,
draperies and carpetingflnishoff
the "Living Room' atmosphere
for which all Gallery of Homes
are noted, A "Box-Bay" window
now looks out onto the corner
where the Old Corner Store en-
trance was.

In planning the new look, Hank
Friedrichs, vice president of the
company said, ' i wanted the
building to reflect the integrity
of the firm and to say we re proud
to be here,'1

Red Carpet Service
Not Just Talk

Inside front _, l_im_i VMLI._I Store now renovated into Gallery area
with carpeting, drapes, round pine tables and photo display of avail-
able houses in full color.

In keeping with many of the H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
Fansvood,

1 Gallery of Homes promises
"Red Carpet Service" and most
of the nation wide members goto
the point of actually having Red
Carpets on the floor," said Hank
Friedrichs, vice president of the
local firm,

The Red Carpeting, draperies,
and round pine table, add to the
warm living room atmosphere
for svhich the Gallery of Homes
is famous. Home buyers pre-
select the homes they wish to
inspect here, from the full color
display and discuss their housing
needs in confidence.

The balance of the office Is
carpeted with other colors,

ping with many of the
Galleries, coast to coast. Red
Carpeting has been installed in
the new, larger gallery, in the
enlarged Real Estate Offices of

hours selecting their purchase.
The penny candy case dis-

appeared many years ago, and
just last Spring, the store itself
moved to 36 South Martine Ave-
nue, Although no longer on the
corner, it will always be known
as "The Corner Store." Those
words, like "Ice Box", take a
long time to fade from use. The
present owner, Fred Braun, now
officially calls his establishment
"The Corner Score In The Middle
Of The LJlock."
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An Artist's View

Westfield artist Carl Ogllvie found the Fanwood Railroad Station
an engaging subject for a caricature - like watercolor, here repro-
duced in black and white.

If It's Fanwood History

You Want9 See Mr. Agnoli
By JOAN M ON AH AN

In 1929, Mr, and Mrs. Justus Agnoli moved to Fanwood from
Plainfield, Their first home was quarters in the old Bidwell home-
stead - a farmhouse still standing, set back from the road where
Martine Avenue meets Herbert, The house, build in the 1760's,
fascinated young Mr. Agnoli, He was curious about its history and
impressed with its stability, for he couldn't even drive a nail in the
sturdy wooden beams.

Agnoll'S curiosity was further
piqued a few years later in 1932,
when he was invited to take part
in a pantomlne staged in the
LaGrande School auditorium, A
Revolutionary War incident was
enacted, and Agnoli was "the
spy," He was told to "sleuth"
across the stage and make plenty
of noise to alert the Continentals
who waited in the wings. They'd
come out and haul the spy away,
Agnoli vowed that some day he'd

m

fully Investigate the details of
the Revolutionary War here, but
the simple problems of making
a living deterred him consider-
ably until retirement provided
the opportunity for more free
time,

A peek at the Agnoli files today
discloses a wealth of valuable
history of Fanwood and surround-
ing communities, From the Re-
volutionary War to the present is
available to those who quest for
information. It's not a single

carefully documented volume. In-
stead, it's dozens and dozens of
envelopes filled with letters and
newspapers, slides and pro-
grams, all detailing a com-
munity's growth. Instead of dry'
facts and figures, Agnoli can
supply fascinating pictures and
newspaper accounts of days gone
by, when Fanwood residents held
an annual minstrel to raise funds
for recreation facilities; when the
Council met at The Clubhouse, a
building provided by the railroad
to stimulate interest in the com-
munity- when Fansvood had its own
hotel; and blackberry bushes
gresv in LaGrande Park,

Plenty of digging is behind the
collection. Agnoli first started to
investigate the Battle of Short
Hills, fought at the site of the
present Plainfield Country Club,
The British won the battle, ac -
cording to history, but according
to Agnoli there are extenuating
circumstances which make the
victory a questionable one. Books
and newspapers and personal
contact led him further and
further in his search. He became
acquainted with all the Re-
volutionary period homes in the
area and has carefully photo-
graphed the exterior and interior
of them, today available on slides.

Why did Fanwood secede from
Scotch Plains, and when was the
grandstand erected at LaGrande
Park? How long has the skating
rink been in existence and when
did the fire company hold its
first meeting? He can answer
them all, and he's most anxious
to share this information with
Fanwood residents of today.

In all his investigations, Apioll
has persistently pursued the
elusive reason for the original
split of Fanwood from Fanwood
Township 75 years ago. Old-
timers have always replied that
"we just couldn't get along t o -
gether" Agnoli says. The only
reason he has been able to deter-
mine is the desire for street
lights and better roadways in the
area that is Fanwood today, The

petitioners plagued the governing
body, but found it unwilling to
spend the money and unre-
sponsive to their wishes, and
hence divorced themselves from
the mother community.

George Kyte, a Fanwood res i -
dent of the area in the 1890's, is
"the father of Fanwood" m
Agnoli1 s opinion. Kyte, a native
of" the West Indies, came here
when he was a young man as a
representative of the Fanwood
Land Improvement Company, an
affiliate of the railroad seeking
to promote Fanwood land sales,
Kyte was a leader in the s e -
cession fight. He was a com-
mitteeman when Fanwood Town-
ship (now Scotch Plains) was
formed in 1877, then a f ree-
holder, and went on to Congress,

The Kytes often entertained
Miss Fannie Wood, a railroad
executive's daughter, prior to
1874, It was Fannie who promoted
life in the rural suburb, and
furnished the name of the town,

Like Topsy, Agnail's historical
file just grows and grows. In
presenting talks, he's got the
basic facts down cold and he adds
whatever new information comes
his way. Recently, he was in-
formed of a story which delights
him - one of those strictly local
tales which never make the
history books, but add interest
for local residents, Followingthe
battle at Short Hills, the British
returned to .camp in Scotch
Plains. Most of them followed
the route along what is Martine
Avenue and/or Terrill Road to -
day, but a few wandered off along
Raritan Road toward Lake
Avenue. In a large Revolutionary
period home at the corner of
Lake and Raritan Road, presently
owned by the Elliott Moores,
apples were converted into some
wonderful cider . , . and even
better applejack! The homeowner
thought it best not to resist the
British, and offered them
samples of his best applejack.
The tasters returned to their
fellow soldiers and advised them

of the wonderful free handout
available on Raritan Road, The
condition of the troops after their
visit helped Cornwallis in his
Decision not to attempt an ad-
vance through the Scotch Plains
gap.

What does Justus Agnoli plan
to do with all his accumulation
of data? He is definitely not
interested in "the agony of
writing a book" but he has slides
and clippings "coming out his
e a r s " he says. Sharing is his
way of passing on the information
to new generations of Fanwood
residents. In recent years he has
been a featured speaker for
dozens of clubs and organiza-
tions.

He speaks each year to the
Newcomers Club, introducing
new residents to the historical
background of their new com-
munity.
However, his favorite listeners
are school children in the area .
Several years ago, a third grade
teacher at LaGrande School be-
came aware of his wealth of in-
formation, Since third grade is
the year when The Community is
emphasized in Social Studies, he
was invited to address the young-
s ters , He came back to address
the combined third grades at
LaGrande, and then became a
popular speaker for third graders
throughout the school system.

The children are an attentive
and fascinated audience, and
during the question period fol-
lowing, ask Agnoli any and all
questions including how to get
potholes fixed in their streets!

He tailors his talks to the age
and special interests of each
audience, and to each he imparts
a sense of the past of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, "It means
a lot to me to identify myself
with a living history. More people
would have more pride in their
community if they knew its
history," he says. Fortunately,
his contribution is making that
history available to more and

. more citizens every day.

TO OUR FRIENDS IN FANWOOD
FROM ALL OF US IN THE

WESTFIELD BOARD OF REALTORS
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR 75TH!

5 NOW, ENTERING THi LAST QUARTER OF YOUR FIRST CENTURY.,,

IF YOUR ILLUSTRIOUS PAST IS ANY INDICATION, YOUR FUTURE WILL INDEED BE BRIGHT!

FANWOOD, ALWAYS A FRIENDLY TOWN, DESERVES ALL THE GOOD THINGS THAT

COMES IT'S WAYI

THE WESTFIELD BOARD OF REALTORS
SERVING WESTFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS AND FANWOOD
ATWOOD REALTY, 223 Lenox Ave., Westfield - 233-2222
BARRETT S, CRA1N, INC., 2 New Providence Rd.,

(Cor. Mt. Ave.), Mountainside - 233-1800
43 Elm St., Westfield - 232-1800

ELSIE BETZ, INC, 202 Mountain Ave., Westfield - 233-1422
CHARLES H. BOWLBY, 111 Quirnby St., Westfield - 232-7878
JAMES A. BROWN, 322 Park Ave., Scotch Plains - 322-6800
JOY BROWN, INC., 112 Elm St., Westfield - 233-5555
THE BURKE AGENCY, 1738 East Second St., Scotch Plains - 322-9424
CHARLES B. CLARK CO., 193 South Ave., Fanwood - 755-3000
WILLIAM A, CLARK, 436 South Ave., W., Westfield - 232-2500
COOPER & SPERRY, 108 Central Ave., Westfield = 233-5222
CRESTVIEW REALTY CO., I l l Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains - 322-1777
CROSS COUNTY REALTY, 854 Mountain Ave., Mountainside - 232-5356
DANKER ft DANKER, INC., 149 Elmer St., Westfield - 232-4848
JAMES J. DAVIDSON, INC., 254 E. Broad St., Westfield - 232-7550
PETER A. DUGHI, 214 East Broad St., Westfield - 232-B866
RICHARD C. FISCHER, 223 Park Ave., Scotch Plains - 322-5200
H. CLAY FRIEDRiCHS, INC., 256 South Ave., Fanwood - 322-7700

233 North Ave. E., Westfield - 233-0065
PATRICK L HEDDEN AGENCY, 356 Park Ave., Scotch Plains - 322-9102
THE JOHNSON AGENCY, INC., 26 Prospect St., Westfield - 232-0300

ALAN JOHNSTON, INC., 1534 Route #22, Mountainside - 232-5664
THOMAS H. JUD5ON, 200 North Ave. W., Westfield - 233-1070
KOSTER 8. MAGEE, INC., 411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains - 322-6886
CHARLES G. ME1ERDIERCK, JR., 8, ASSOCIATES, INC.

218 East Broad St., Westfield - 233-6639
M.A. MERCNER, 512 Dudley Ct., Westfield - 232-4140
ROBERT E, NEWMAN, INC., 189 Elm St., Westfield - 232-5800
MARY PALMER, 205 South Avenue W., Westfield - 233-4500
PEARSALL 8. FRANKENBACH, INC, 115 Elm St., Westfield - 232-4700
PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY, 350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains - 322-5800
RANDOLPH-WIEGMAN CO., 153 Mountain Ave., Westfield - 232-6609
NANCY F. REYNOLDS ASSOCIATES, 302 E. Broad St., Westfield - 232-6300
CALVIN M. SCHWARTZ, 1827 E. Second St., Scotch Plains - 322-4200
SCOTCH HILLS REALTY AGENCY, 429 Park Ave., Scotch Plains - 322-4346
C.B, SMITH, JR., I l l Central Ave., Westfield - 232-9300
SUBURB REALTY AGENCY, 1773 East Second St., Scotch Plains - 322-4434
THE THIEL AGENCY, 1248 U.S. Highway #22, Mountainside - 233-8585
THOMAS AGENCY, 1020 Springfield Ave., Mountainside - 233-9360
LEE K, WARING, 15 East Broad St., Westfield - 232-7402
WATCHUNG AGENCY, INC., 451 Park Ave., Scotch Plains - 322-5602
WESTFIELD REALTY SERVICE, 118 E. Broad St., Westfield - 232-9500



RR Tracks Moved FanwoocTs First Rec, Commission Has 27
>epot Became A Home S t o r e I s

Krallroad, called the Elizabethtown & Somerville R.R, was
reb. 9, 1831, The roadbed was a single track affair that
| passengers or even freight until 1838, after seven years
3 for construction as funds were available, It entered the

gom Westfield along the present right of way and then took
i west alongwhat is now Midway Ave, to enter Plainfield

toad. Continuing westward it got back to the present main
ist of the main station <n Plainfield,

Realty Office

[strip of iron protected
rails from wear. The

es burned wood and a
rip between Somerville
ibethtown each day was

two locomotives and
iches could do. The rest
rneyfrom Elizabethtown

|Staten Island Sound up to
rk was accomplished by

road station was erected
way Ave, just east of

As freight and pas-
traffic increased, the sta-
s kept open 24 hours a day
s a gathering point for
rs south to New Brunswick

to New Providence.

ordlng to records, John
Johnson, Central Railroad
nt in 1867, named the new

Fanwood in honor of Miss
r Wood, a magazine writer,
ion was also instrumental
unding the Central Jersey

Improvement Company
developed most of the area,
railroad advertised exten-
in newspapers throughout

IIIIIMI1I1III III 11II Itll

New York and Brooklyn as to the
beauty of the community and
offered building plots for sale
with the result that shortly after
many New Yorkers moved here
and commuted to their native
city. Their progressive ideas and
desire for city improvement
created disagreements with the
older residents and led to the
later establishment of the
Borough of Fanwood.

The railroad was moved to its
present roadbed in 1870. The old
depot was converted into a dwell-
ing. The overhang roof and plat-
form remained until 1925 when
Charles Norton, the owner, had
the structure remodeled, In later
years it was purchased by C.
Pelham Darlington and is still
referred to as the "Darlington
House" although It was recently
purchased by Melford F, Tietze,

In August 1963, railroad
officials agreed to abandon the
westbound passenger station,
which was built in 1898, and
establish a ticket agency on the
other side of the tracks, leaving
the building entirely within the

The first store in Fanwood was
opened by Baker & Meade in 1893
in a frame building erected for the
purpose on South Ave. at Central
Cros'sing, it was a branch of the
ori^nal Baker Si Meade store in
the Scotch Plains section of Fan-
wood Township, A year later
Augustus Sheelen was hired as
clerk and when he took over the
business at the turn of the century
a brother, Charles, went into
partnership with him. Gus tended
store while Charlie made the
round of homes in the borough
during the morning hours to take
orders which they filled together
and Charlie made deliveries the
same afternoon.

The Sheelen Brothers lived
upstairs over the store, which
was kept open Saturday nights
until 9 o'clock and was the center
of attraction for men in the
borough as well as farmers from
the Willow Grove section, During
the period when bicycling was at
its peak the store was a favorite
"Wheelmen's Rest" being an
ideal spot for the wearied wheel-
men to refresh themselves with
ice-cold soda and sandwiches
and then rest on the grass under
the shade of the trees.

When the Sheelens closed their
doors for good, the era of the
cracker-barrel type grocery also
closed in Fanwood, The building
was later used by a plumbing
concern and has recently been
renovated and is now occupied by
the Charles B, Clark realty com-
pany.

jurisdiction of the borough for
use and maintenance. In 1964,
when the legalities of the transfer
had been resolved, the borough
paid the jersey Central $2,281,
which was the cost of remodeling
the building on the south side of
the tracks.

The two old pot-bellied stoves
that warmed the passengers and
station agent for many years were
kept and now decorate one end of
the meeting room.

Year History Of Service
To Borough Residents

By MALCOLM L, HAZEL
In thd summer of 1943, a group of Fanwood men met under the

leadership of William Egan to consider ways and means of providing
play and recreation area for the citizens of the borough, particularly
the children. At that time there was no such area anywhere in the
community. The group selected a wooded plot bounded by LaC.rande

and Marian A v a pssible site It was largeAve., Second St.,
enough and ideal ly loca ted ,

The land was owned by the
Schwartz Realty Corp, of Plain-
field which had developed much
land in the borough. Purchase of
the land by the group was out of
the question. The town council
was approached to see what could
be done. After extensive negotia-
tions, the owner ap-eed to lease
the land to the borough for $1 per
year on a year to year basis.

The men then went to work to
clear enough of the section to
provide a suitable play area.
With sickles, saws, axes, picks
and shovels and plenty of sweat
and strain, the bushes, briars and
trees were removed, The borough
street department leveled and
laid out the property. Aside from
this assistance and the earlier
arrangements with the owner, the
entire project was handled by the
citizens. This was in line with the
initial feeling of the sponsors
that the playground's preparation
and subsequent maintenance
should be the responsibility of the
parents of the children who would
use the playground.

In order to finance the furnish-
ing of necessary equipment and
provision of adequate profes-
sional supervision of a planned
summer program, the Fanwood
Recreational Ass Delation was or-
ganized and incorporated and
memberships were solicited at
a minimal dues of $1 per year for
individuals or $5 for a family. In
addition the association spon-
sored a minstrel show whose cast
consisted entirely of citizens and
friends with no outside profes-
sional talent. It was highly suc-
cessful and along with the mem-
bership dues, provided all the
money needed. So with the raising

iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuii nitiitiiiruii ii iiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiii iimiM

as a possible site. It was large
of the American flag, the play-
ground was officially opened in
June 1944.

While the Borough Council
later made provision in its budget
for modest assistance to help
provide for capital needs such as
heavy playground equipment, for
a period of almost ten years the
Recreational Association con-
tinued to supervise and finance
the playground program through
dues and its annual musical show.

In the first full year, more
than $1000 of association funds
went to provide equipment and
supervision. The following year
almost $3000 was expended for
these purposes.

A men's Softball league was
organized by association mem-
bers a year or so later. Hie
expense of bats and balls was
born by the players and there
were no uniforms. Subsequently
a ladies' Softball league was or-
ganized. The highlight of the
season was a game between the
two leagues, The men dressed
in their wives' cast-off finery
and were required to run the
bases in barrels and burlap bags,
The women's league soon ceased
to exist. Not enough women got
hits and they kept running around
the bases the wrong way.

The borough has since acquired
the land at a most reasonable
cost and has completely taken
over the recreational program
which has been expanded con-
siderably and is run by a Re-
creation Commission appointed
by the mayor. The Forest Road
play area was opened for opera-
tion in 1961, Including both play-
grounds, the present staff num-
bers 17 and attendance this past
summer was 2073.
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To A Grand Old Town
From

FANWOOD LIQUORS
61 SOUTH AVENUE 322-5600
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Old Graham House
Predated The Revolution

Philathalians Fanwood's Gold Star Streets

Before the home of Mr, and
Mrs, Oscar R, Graham, which
stood on the northeast corner
of Martine and North Avenues,
was razed and divided into
building lots in 1935 it was not
only one of the most beautiful
but one of the most interesting
homes in the borough. It was
one of the three oldest houses
in Fanwood and dated back to
pre-Revolutionary times.

The building was colonial in
design. The shingles were hand
hewn and the nails used in the
building were also hand made.
The front door opened in half
and the door hinge, a long nar-
row one of an old design, was
the one originally put on when
the door was hung.

The side doors also had hand
forged hinges, The attic beams
were heavy and hand hewn.
The floor buards in the house
were the large, wide ones of
olden days.

When Urner family took over

Kyle Known
As Father
Of Fanwood

George Kyte was called "the
Father of Fanwood." He served
the borough in many capacities
and was mayor at the time of
his death in 1900, Before 1895
he served several times on the
Fanwood Township (now Scotch
Plains) Committee and also on
the Union County Board of Free-
holders.

At one time he was Repres-
entative In Congress of the
3rd District of Union County
and had the unusual privilege
of speaking for two clues, Rah-
way and Plainfleld, and twice
as many tosvnships.

It was Kyle, accompanied by
Thomas Young later Fanwood's
first mayor, who attended a
municipal meeting in ^cou-h
Plains to ask for needed street
lights and road improvements.
When the requests were not
approved, Kyte, who at that time
was a member of the assembly,
introduced the hill in the leg-
islature whk-h granted the split
of ihe Borough of Funwoodfrom
Fanwood I'liwn.ship.

Bt'ginnlni: life a.s a merchant,
Kyie snsv tlm future of Fan-
wood and became identified with
the Central Jersey Land Im-
provement Company. Through
his effnrLs the ;-;rtiwch of Fan-
wood as a resident in] cum-
rnuniiy begun svith the building
of six houses. The first land
developed was that along the
Central Railroad tracks, which
at thai lima ran uhing Midway
Avenue,

Kyif wni. born in nerljce,
liciiish (huiuiu, Snuth America
in 184fi,

the house in the ISSO's and
redecorated the outside, they
discovered the date, 1774, in
huge green figures in the bricks
of the chimney, covered by
boards,

George Washinpon spent
some time in the1 house during
the Revolutionary War and one
of the sunder panes bore the
initials "G,W," scratched on,
probably with a diamond.

Among old papers found in
the cupboard over ;he mantle
in the living room, were bills
covering a charge for quart-
ering the troopsduringtheRev-
olution.

When Mr, Urner died, he wil-
led the house to his daughter,
Mrs, Graham,

Mark 39th Year
In 1932 the Borough of Fanwood

was 37 years old, To escape the
depressing depression a group of
Fanwood residents met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Taylor in March of that year in
search of an activity that was
creative, time-consuming and
most important, cost-free,

The majority of the 25 couples
were employees of Westinghouse
and with a two to three day work
"week", time was distressingly
abundant and money was, of
course, minimal.

A drama club was a natural
diversion, It consumed hours of
rehearsal, provided social con-
tact and served the community
with much needed inexpensive
entertainment,

Gregory Hartswlek was elected
the first president and Paul Tuzo
selected a name for the group,
'•Philathalians", meaning lovers
of drama and comedy.

Meetings were held informally
In the homes of members, but
there was nothing Informal about
opening nights. These were full
dress, white tie affairs. Of the
oripnal charter members four
families are still living in Fan-
wood, Clarence Slocum, Carl
Sayward, Mrs, May Donnelly and
Mrs, Justus Agnoli, who is still
active in the club.

When the club increased in
number and it was no longer
possible to meet in homes, the
meetings were held in the Fan-

Among the many streets,
avenues, places, drives and cir-
cles in Fanwood are nine with
street sign posts adorned with
gold stars. These are Fanwood's
"gold star" streets, named after
community heroes who died in
the service of their country. The
practice of naming the streets
began during World War II, with

wood Fire House, From there
the actors moved to the Fan-
wood Bank, and then to their
present "home' , The Barn
Theatre on Elm Avenue,

Present club president Arsene
"sonny" Gautier invited the
Philathalians to meet in The
Barn in 1961 and the club adopted
the stable, a former training
quarters for Gautier's theatrical
animal act, as their permanent
home.

The Philathalians are entering
their 39th year and almost four
decades of history have passed
since the club's inception. World
War II was recognized in the 1941
minutes of an executive board
meeting by the cryptic notation,
•'the January meeting was post-
poned from Friday to Saturday
because of a Defense Rally",

And so it goes. The Philatha-
lians are still dedicated to their
original premise, ,,good theatre,
social contact and providing the
Fanwood community with an op-
portunity to participate in the
club's present goals, , ."con-
tribution, fellowship, satisfac-
tion, pleasure, excitement,
craftsmanship and develop-
ment".

eight streets then named for the
servicemen of that war. One
final street, Burns Way, was
titled to honor a Vietnam
casualty, Captain Charles S,
Burns HI, The practice has since
been discontinued by the Borough.

In May of 1969 a flagpole was
erected on the grounds of the
Fanwood Memorial Library, with
a bronze plaque to bear the names
of past and future Fanwood resi-
dents killed while serving their
country. Two additional names,
Eugene W, Hendricks and Edward
M, Klaniecki, have been placed
on the plaque, attributable to our
present Vietnam involvement.

The World War II heroes and
the streets named for them are-
Walter R, Stewart (Stewart
Place); Richard Gere (Gere
Place); Theodore E, Cinder
(Cinder Place); Hugh MacLennan
(MacLennan Place); William J.
Brohm HI (Brohm Court); John
T. MacDermott (MacDerrnott
Place); Donald E, Vinton (Vinton
Circle); and Edward Stagaard
(Stagaard Place),

"Valour Gave Them a Common
Death - History a Common Fame
- Posterity a Common Monu-
ment" reads the plaque.
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Call 322-5266
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YES! Right on the corner of Nwrth and
Martine Avenue in a quaint, historic, stone-
front building you have probably passed many
times. From this unassuming location, hun-
dreds of investors in Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood are provided personalized, confidential
mvestment planning service. We congratulate
Fanwood on its 75th Anniversary as we cele-
brate our Tenth Anniversary here on the
"Corner."

We provide a complete financial planning
service for families through the medium of
stocks, bonds, Mutual Funds and Li fe In-
surance. We specialize in Mutual Funds for
income, college expenses, retirement, profit-
sharing and estate planning. If you would
like information on any form of investing,
give us a call or stop in for our booklet,
Investing Made Easy. There is no cost or
obligation.
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• ESTATE PLANNING
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institution and their
gprnes draw throngs.
; would cite the Recreation
ssion. It provides a yaar-
projjram of activities for
i. At Halloween, hundreds
Iren parade to LaGraude

lor costume display, free
ind donuts. At Christmas,
irnunlty residents gather

and refreshments. In
|ood old summertime,
|n and adults tote chairs to
Irk for Recreation Com-
|n outdoor movies and live
kinment. During winter

gay lanterns light skating
open afternoon and evening,

Ight-week playp-ound pro-
| is offered each summer at
irks, with crafts, games,
arts, An Easter Egg Hunt,

Jsgiving Turkey Shoot,
leagues, ladles' s l lm-

Is and dozens of other a c -
\s round out the Recreation
nission year,

more culturally inclined
consider the lovely

ial Fanwood Memorial
iry the "pride of Fanwood,"
' ig about 30,000 volumes,

stimulating, attractive, and
il spot. Although small in
the service is outstanding

j librarians gladly root out
|s which the library doesn't

rhaps the greatest asset of
in the eyes of many of its
:ens, is the truly small-town
style Fanwood offers, Any

can ride his bike to just
any spot in town - to

iol, to the library, to one of
two parks, and most definitely
he Corner Store, a Fanwood
itution which moved this year
become perhaps the nation's

st Corner Store in the Middle
the Block,
[Although the community is
ically transient with a turn-

|er of ten to 20 percent of its
ipulation each year, i t 's an
,sy place for families to get
quainted and to become wel-
me members of the commun-
r.

fpanwood's main drag. South
Venue, offers little clue to the
|arm of its residential areas ,
sw cute boutiques or quaint

forefronts are evident-, The tiny
piness area is primarily func-
pnal in nature, with "one of
Lch" to supply residents' needs
' a supermarket and a garden
Upply center, two drug stores
nd several gas stations, a liquor
pore and a bakery, cleaners and

professional building housing
bctor, lawyer, dentist.

Politically, Fanwood would de -

I.nicely be placed in the Repub-
can column. No Democrat has
ver been elected to office in
is town's 75-year history, a l -
hough both major parties have

|ctive political clubs. The
layor-Councll form of govern-
lents is employed, and the
borough Council meetings on the

d Wednesday of every month
noted for :heir sedate and

Reasoned conducting of business.
To speak of Fanwood in a

single context is a bit difficult,
it is surrounded on three

sides by the larger Township of
Scutch Plains, and shares the
:lose ties of sister towns, sharing'

joint school system, churches,
|i:Lubs, and community activities.

Like all tiny communities
striving to maintain their style
"f life and their independence in
die face of ever-increasing r e -

alization and higher and
higher taxes, Fanwood is not
without us problems.Sehool costs
l l constitute 70 cents of each

dollar, and the annual school
s w e n dismissed. Ihu
-system, shared with

ing scoLch Plains, is un-
y xptiisivu - Inn it is"

u|i<.' uf ihu uroiiiesi smiivi.1* of
pi'kiu to i-iii/.ens, lor n offer.-?
•liy laujsi in modern af|Liipniiiii,

'"".lily qimlifuj.l and \wll p.ikl

U M I IH. -1 'S , a i i i i i n i i i i s a i i v i . 1 L - J I U a -

•I'MKll n i - i m r a i n . .

Flood control has been a major
headache for government of-
ficials and residents alike in
recent years, with a few low-
lying areas suffering flooding
during heavy rain. To overcome
this problem, Fanwood Is em-
barking on a 15-year, $1,5 mil-
lion dollar flood control program.

Rising taxes, too, are of great
concern and the Fanwood Plan-
ning Board will soon hold public
hearings on a new zoning or-
dinance which, it Is hoped, will
encourage further business rat-
ables to offset the annual in-
creases for education,

However, growing pains are
to be expected in any community
throughout the nation and, in
general, Fanwood's controver-
sies are not too serious and
usually solved without a great
deal of discord or community
strife.

While residents are concerned
about the economic problems
facing taxpayers and home-
owners everywhere, they're also
well aware that the preservation
of the Fanwood way of life ranks
Number 1 in importance.

History...
tf

Continued From Page Fl
troublesome in summer ' ," The
'flea' was probably that famous
pioneer, the Jersey mosquito,

In 1877, Fanwood Township,
comprising the present borough
of Fanwood, township of Scotch
Plains and a now defunct com-
munity called Alton, was set
apart from Westfield, These
three communities had distinct
personalities,

Fanwood was so called be-
cause that was the name given
to the new depot on the railroad
line by its president, John Taylor
Johnson, There were about 350
acres belonging to the Central
Land Improvement company
called "Fanwood Park" , with,
according to railroad publicity,
"serpentine roads, well kept in
order, offering great induce-
ments to those in search of a
desirable location,"

The second segment of the
township was the village of Scotch
Plains, so-called because the
earliest settlers were predomi-
nantly Scotsmen, It contained
three churches, a school house,
two taverns, three groceries and
dry goods stores, two black-
smith and wheewright shops, a
fur factory, paper factory, one
shoemaker and two butchers. The
population numbered 325,

Alton, the third segment of the
township, was a small hamlet in
the southerly portion. It had a
schoolhouse, store blacksmith
shop, tavern and about twenty
houses. Residents were pr i -
marily occupied in raising pro-
duce and early vegetables for the
neighboring towns.

After seventeen years of func-
tioning as an integral part of the
Township of Fanwood, a number
of residents of the Fanwood com-
munity felt they were not r e -
ceiving favorable consideration
from the Township Committee
on needed street lights and road
improvements so they initiated
a move to separate from the
township. The move was culmin-
ated in 1895 when a special act
of the state legislature separated
the square mile now comprising
Fanwood from the township of
Fanwood. The newly created
borough held its first election
in October 1895. In point of
name, Fanwood is older than
Scotch Plains because it was
not until ll>24 that the legislature
approved a bill changing the name
of Famvund Township to Scotch
Plains I'osvnsliip.

As a footnote to history i i Is
interesting i " record that a pre-
liminary report mi the feasibility
of anm/sinii, FanwnoJ and Scotch
plain-. L" t !IL? City of Plainfield,
made by ilic \mie\:uiuii Survey
Commute of the I'lnlrifiukl
1'luimhi.T iif i ( i i i i t t ieriL; and f i led

on Nkiy 21, iu -u l - I . " ' - " ' l " l i a l ' l :

"In iiathamrj, mau-ri.il fonhi.-..

report the committee has limited
its function to that of a fact
finding body and has tried to avoid
the development of arguments
pro or con as to the advisability
of the annexation of any specific
part of the territory under con-
sideration, During the course of
its study however, the committee
found certain undesirable condi-
tions which annexation would a l -
leviate and certain advantages
that would accrue to the City of
Plainfield and a part of the above
mentioned territory... . . ."

Prefacing published excerpts
of the report In February 1930,
O. H, Hewitt, j r . . Secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce of
the Plalnfields stated: "The in-
vestigation and study of the
question of the annexation of the
Borough of Fanwood and the
Township of Scotch Plains to the
City of Plainfield undertaken by
the Chamber of Commerce has no
political significance The
thought underlying this work is
that mutual benefits would accrue
to the inhabitants and interests
of both sections "

Thankfully, the Borough of
Fanwood did not become a 'for-
merly known as ' or a foot-
note to history.

R,R, Station,..
Continued From Page F l

space. Upstairs offers a size-
able meeting room and small
office now used by the Recrea-
tion Commission.

Completed, the interior pro-
vided long needed spacious
quarters, and was attractive -
but that final something, the
"piece de resistance" earns
when Justus Agnail, a longtime
resident and acknowledged his-
torian of Fanwood's past, ap-
proached the Borough Council to
suggest that two old coal stoves
used for decades to warm chilly
commuters be accorded a place
of honor, Today, there is one
upstairs and one down, with a
plaque from the Fanwood Garden
Club which reads: "In Retro-

spect. Many Hands and Endless
Feet Clustered Round Me Seek-
ing Heat, Potbelly Charmer -
Retired."

Since its completion in 1967
the Community House is in great
demand. It's used bythe Fanwood
Women's Club and junior
Women's Club, jaycee-ettes,
Fanwood Servicemen's Com-
mittee, Scout Troop Committees,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Art As-
sociation, Garden Club, "People
to People", both political clubs,
Fanwood Youth Organization,
Human Rights Council, and Senior
Citizens.

Although it 's m use almost
daily year round, the Community
House is perhaps at its best in
May of each year. It then serves
as backdrop for the annual art
show sponsored by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Art Association,
Paintings are hung on the four
outside walls, and the circular
drive in front is lined with the
tables of sculptor, metal crafts-
men, svood workers, weavers,
flower arrangers, and other
craftsmen.

In communities throughout the
nation, abandoned railroad sta-
tions are taking a new look.
They're renovated to serve as
restaurants, boutiques, gift shops
and antique emporiums. They're
eminently attractive and charm-
ing whatever their ultimate use
- but to residents of Fanwood,
the opening of the Community

-Number Please'
To Area Code

In 1910 when Fanwood was
still at the teething stage, there
were only 78 telephones in the
entire district. By 1919 this
number had been increased to
237 and demands for new in-
stallations were evidence of the
borough's growth.

By 1930 there were almost
1,000 telephones in Fanwood,
a greater number of tele-
phones than the entire popu-
lation of the community counted
back in 1919. Telephone calls
averaged about 3900 a day,

Fanwood was a part of that
district of metropolitan north-
ern New jersey which was in-
cluded in the '"modified number
plan" that became effective in
June 1930. This plan prepared
the way for dial telephone se r -
vice, Borough telephone sub-
scribers were also offered " ex -
tended scope" at that time.

Today the telephones listed
under the two Fanwood ex-
changes, which includes part of
Scotch Plains, number 14,000
and their users average 60,000
calls a day.

House to serve all residents as
a meeting place is undoubtedly
the most appropriate application
of an old station house!
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CONGRATULATIONS TO FANWOOD
On its 75th Anniversary

We are proud of our record of achievement - of having had a
share in the growth and development of the Borough since 1946,

And as residents of the Community, we look forward to many
more years of mutual growth and prosperity,

KOSTER and MAGEE, INC.
Realtors Insurers

411 Park Avenue 322-6886 Scotch P la ins

Associates; Associates: Irwin Cassidy
Dorothy Jordan
Lois Widin

Members plainfield Multiple Listing Service
Members Westfield Board of Realtors Multiple Listing System

SALUTE TO FANWOOD
New Jersey's Mosf Famous Wig Salons

air we are
WIGS / FALLS

Westfield
102 Central Ave.

Open 9:30 A.M.
Mon, 'til 9 P.M.

Sat. 'til 5:30

Elizabeth
72 Iroad St.
Open 9:30 A.M.

Mon..ThyP». 'fil f P.M.
Sot. 'Hi 5:30

Red Bank
The Mail

Open f ;J0 A.M.
Wcd.-Frl. 'til 9 P.M.

Saf. HI 5:30

And Now in Brick Town Kennedy Moll
Mon.-Fri, 10 A.M. -9 P.M. Sat.-Sun. 10 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
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The Fanwood Minstrels

In the days of Fanwood Minstrel Shows to raise money for Borough
recreation facilities, men sang their hearts out! Witness the old-Eime
policemen, 1, to r, Donald Smith, Sidney Hulslzer, Malcolm Hazel and
Jack Liddie.

Series Of Colorful
Chiefs Marked Early
Boro Police History
Chasing Hobos Was Early
Policeman's Main Job

By HAZEL HULSIZER
One month after the certificate that marked the birth of the

Borough of Fanwood was filed with the County Clerk on October 2,
1895, the first marshall was appointed. His name was Hans Lambert-
sen and his other duties were to maintain streets and act as pound
keeper. In all probability he had more dogs to chase than streets
to maintain,

In 1896, Lambertsen made his
first arrest , for assault and bat-
tery. In the next four months he
made two arrests - no lights on
bicycles. For the next eight years
no arrests were recorded,

August Sheelen was appointed
marshall in 1905. He resigned
seven months later. "Gallant
CUB" as he was called was the
first uniformed officer of the
borough, He sported an old-
fashioned helmet, a high, rounded
top affair with a badge on the
front. His blue coat was frock
fashioned and decorated with
brass buttons the size of a half
dollar that he bought in a Newark
department store,

"Ous" carried no gun. His
weapons were a pair of mighty
fists and a stout billy. Only four
arrests were recorded during
his seven months service but
Gus was a terror to the Knights
of The Road and waged such a
relentless campaign against the
hobo fraternity it wasn't too long
before they crossed Fanwood off
their list of stopping places.

A quarter of a century later,
reminiscing on his career as a
Marshall, "Gallant Gus" had this
to say-

"1 got a kick out of the job.
But then, the svorld was not so
wicked as it is now with its
bandits, jazz and other deviltry of
the Twentieth Century type. Also
there were no auto speeders to
clock."

William Logan followed Gus
Sheelen as Marshall and served
the borough IS years. He was
killed by a drill engine while
chasing hoboes along the Jersey
Central tracks.

In 1921, following Logan's
death, John T, Brady became the
borough's first police chief. The
population had grown from 705 in
1895 to an estimated 1623 and
borough officials felt it expedient
to pass an ordinance creating a
police department. Within the
next five years, three patrolmen
were added to the force and

several "specials" were at the
chief's command.

Chief Brady deserted the gla-
mour of the stage and footlights
to become a policeman. On the
vaudeville stage he was billed
as "Leonard Daniels and a Pack
of Cards" and was regarded as
one of the most skillful magicians
and card manipulators in the
profession. Brady was rated on
a par with Herbert Brooks, Jack
Merlin and Howard Thurston,
crackerjacks in their art . When
asked why he swapped grease
paint and applause for a police-
man's lot Chief Brady said, " I
married the best girl on earth
and I wanted to have a home,1*
It was during his travels around
the country that he grew to know
human nature and often toyed
with the idea of becoming a sleuth
or a policeman, His marriage
opened "the way,

During his term of service
Chief Brady captured three burg-
lars and a murderer of a domestic
on Forest Rd. The crime was
shrouded in mystery but the
chief's diligence led him to
Ezeklal Walker whom no one
suspected. Walker was arrested
while at work at the Fanwood
Lumber Company. He was sub-
sequently tried, convicted and
sentenced to 12 to 30 years in
State Prison.

Officer Starks was one of the
"specials" before he joined the
force in 1926. He hailed from
Nebraska and had had a varied
career as cowpoke and cowboy
before he came to this area,

Starks was Interested In civic
growth and particularly keen on
guarding the town from a sani-
tary standpoint, For example, In
the late twenties, some of the
people living in neighboring com-
munities made fl habit of dropping
off bags and cans of garbage on
the outskirts of Fanwood, Not
being able to catch these people
r e d - h a n d e d , Starks hunted
through the garbage or debris
and nine times out of ten would
uncover old grocery bills, rent

or some - 'cancelled

i-hivks. Immediately rlie offen-
ders would rL-LUivu a summiinH
and in many cases fines were
imposed. Officer Starky retired
in 194(1,

Following Chief [Jrady's r e -
tiremeiu in 1942, unr present
chief, Joseph L. Gorsky, who
joined Lhe force in 1935, was
appointed to take his place,

Today, Fanwood's police force
numbers 16 in all. Beside the
chief, there is one captain and
four sergeants. Captain Harold
W, Millwater joined the force in
1942- Sgt, Earl Phillips in 1946;
Sgt. Charles Persson, 1949; Sgt,
William R, Hannon, 1954; Sgt,
George E, Germinder, 1955;
Anthony J. Parent!, who joined
the force in 1957 is Safety Of-
ficer.

Fanwood police officers, under
the direction of Chief Gorsky,
are well known not only for their
smart appearance, their courtesy
and the attention they give to all
complaints but also for their
astute handling of all misde-
meanors and felonies committed
in the borough. The scope of their
duties has increased as the com-
plexities of modern living have
multiplied.

There is more of everything
and more of us, From a popula-
tion of 705 and perhaps forty
houses, Fanwood has grown to a
population of about 8900 and ap-
proximately 2500 homes,

First School
Held In 1896

The first school to be held in
Fanwood was begun by Miss
Elizabeth Kyte in 1896 in the
library room in the old post
office building. Some time later
Miss Ethel Kyte opened a private
school In her home but it soon
out grew both space and facilities.
The little schoolhouse that Miss
Kyte later used with a large
number of pupils was afterward
used as a garage.

No 'Crime In Streets' Then
L'odny, Fauwoixl is a com-

munity" with an admirable vol-
unteer fire department- and a
police department which provides
24-hour pairols of borough
streets.

Police and fire protection have
always been a major concern in
the 75-year history of the tiny
borough, but in the early days of
the community, equipment and
manpower were considerably
more limited than they are today.
Back then, there were no police
cars or fire engines, no radios
or teletypes. However, the
Rainier house at the Southwest
corner of Watson Road and
Martins Avenue, still standing,
solved many of the problems of
public officials.

Mrs, Rainier, a public spirited
citizen of her day, constituted the
Fanwood communications sys -
tem. Her home was the "a l e r t "
center for police alarms and
fire aler ts . As a lone policeman
patrolled the borough streets on
foot or on a bicycle, he kept a
close eye on Mrs. Rainier'sfront
porch. When a citizen needed
police help, he contacted Mrs.
Rainier and she set out a green
light to alert the patrolman. When
he saw the green light, he stopped
in to receive his message,

In case of fire, Mrs, Rainier
also was contacted. She ran down
and rang the fire alarm to sum-
mon Fanwood's volunteer fire
fighters. At that time the town
owned a bucket carrier, but there
was no town-owned horse to pull
the bucket carr ier to the fire,
When the alarm rang, the f i re-
men made the rounds to the
nearby farms to find a horse
relaxing in a stable. Sometimes
several stops had to be made
before a horse could be found,
and once in awhile when all the
horses were busy, the f ire-
fighters had to pull their bucket
carrier themselves.

At the fire location, the f i re-

men would connect their hoses
lo a swamp nr pond, and pump
the water unto thu fire. However,
on one unfortunate occasion oft'
discussed by Fanwood historians,
the firemen placed the hose in
the swamp and pumped and
pumped and pumped. Nothing hap-
pened at Lhe nozzle end, and
finally thu force of the pumped
water caused dozens of leaks to
spring in the fire hoses. From
house to swamp, tha hoses wer^
spouting water, but none was
available to fight thu fire.

Unfortunately, a negligent f i re-
man at the Important end of the
hose forgot to turn the nozzle!

On one occasion, during a fire
in Dr. Westcott's barn, it was so
cold that the hands of fireman
Luke Pandick froze to the hose
nozzle, which had to be cut off the
hose so he could be taken into a
heated kitchen and thawed out.
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Congratulations
to

Fanwood
ON YOUR PROUD

AND HAPPY

75th ANNIVERSARY

Greetings

From
Everyone's Favorite

Eating Place

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
RESTAURANT

U.S. HIGHWAY #22 - SPRINGFIELD 376-7700



iwood Fire Co.
dates Boro, Itself
meeting of the citizens

pod, New jersey was held
i e of Mr, George Kyte
ber 6, 1B90 for the pur-
srganizing ft fire company
Lial protection in case of

ration or otherwise, if
ty should demand it, , , "
I the incorporation of the
smpany - a full five years
creation of the Borou|hof

- a group of dedicated
jght to protect their com-
i with a hand-drawn cart,
Idown with shiny buckets,
ling to minutes of an

28, 1890 meeting, the
ig fire apparatus was con-

by the Central New jer-
ind Improvement Company:
|k, 1 gong, drag rope, 4
poles, 10 buckets, 5 Ian-
pull down hook-pole rope

fialn, 2 combined axes and
2 combined sledges and
2 side ropes, 3 ladders

wank,

lords indicate the first fire
|ed by the Fanwood Fire
any occurred on October
891 at 7:40 p.m. The home

iarles Richardson was des-
but "through the effort of

Deal company, assisted by
Plains, the rest of the

Is in the row were saved,"
thin six months after the

company was started, a horse-
drawn "converted farm wagon"
replaced the cart.

A hose, donated by a local
manufacturer, was added to the
wagon and large water tanks
replaced the buckets. This ap-
paratus, which was housed in the
two-story frame Fanwood Club-
house on South Ava,, was in use
for about 32 years when a motor-
driven engine was acquired,

A July 1892 meeting of the
Fire Company reported that ar-
rangements were then being made
to hang a bell. Strangely, although
this bell (originally used on a
Central Railroad Co, ferryboat)
was hung in August 1892, It was
not rung to call firemen to duty
until the following July, Files
reveal that there were no fires
from December 1891 to July
18931

The year 1897 saw the com-
pletion of a new fire house on
Watson Road and the bell, which
was hung in a tower at the rear
of the Property, served the com-
munity faithfully until 1924 when
an electric siren was purchased.
With the remodeling of the fire
house in 1949, the tower was
removed and Fire Company
members presented the historic
bell to the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church as a fitting memorial to

all Fanwood firefighters - past,
present and future,

A mortgage of |900 for the
Watson Road firehouse was
"finally paid" in 1905,

Around the time of the pur-
chase of the first motorized fire
apparatus, a Reo pumper in 1923,
the firehouse was revamped, The
garage was sufficiently large
enough to accommodate a large
Mack all-servica engine which
was added to the department in
1936, It was the first hook and
ladder setup, as well as a pump-
ing engine with a capacity of
750 gallons of water per minute,

A Mack "triplex combination"
engine consisting of a pump,
water tank and hose carrier was
purchased in 1947, replacing the
old Reo. 1960 saw a Great
Eastern 750 gallons per minute
Quad placed in service, the en-
gine carrying a full complement
of ladders.

In 1965 a new triple com-
bination cab over engine, 1000
gallons per minute truck was
put in service with the 1957 ap-
paratus to be kept in reserve.

The Fanwood Fire Company
started 75 years ago with twelve
charter members, including such
pioneers in the local Company's
history as Harry Proal Robinson,
who holds the distinction of serv-
ing as its president for the longest
time, from 1898 to 1931, and
Burton Hall, the first Chief.

Harry Hall followed his brother
as Chief in 1901. Charles Sheelen
served as Chief for almost 30

The Good Ship "Fanwood
Still Sails The Seas

A freighter sails the high
seas bearing the name of Fan-
wood on her hull. She was named
for the borough in 1962 by
Captain Hans Schroeder, who
was at that time Director of
Vessels Operations for Sea-
Land Service and a resident of
Fanwood,

The president of McLean In-
dustries, of which Sea Land
is an affiliate, purchased three
ships from Matson Steamship

years, after which Frank Hand
took over his duties, Ernest Haer
was next, followed by Present
Chief Donald Springer, Names
such as A.I. Nichols and Luke
Pandlck will be remembered for
their 50 years of dedicated
service to the Fire Company.

Today's company is comprised
of 75 men. Few of the present
group may recall the days of the
bucket brigade. . .the days when
Fanwood Fire Company outings
included potato races in the street
on Watson Road, . .or the days
when one irate citizen complained
because a department volunteer
had cut down his favorite spruce
tree to use in beating the field
fire menacing his house I But no
one can deny a full measure of
pride in the history of the Fan-
wood Fire Department.

Lines in 1961 and accorded Cap-
tain Schroeder the singular ho-
nor of naming the ships. One
he named the "Short Hills"
because McLean lived there;
one the "Chatham" because
that was the home of the vice-
president of marine operations;
and the third the "Fanwood"
because Captain Schroeder felt
this was the most notable was
he" could show his pride in his
home town.

Early in 1962 Mayor Hulsizer,
Chief Gorsky, their wives and
Mrs. Schroeder were invited
to a luncheon on board and a
tour of the ship by Captain
Schroeder and John T.E, Bod-
den, captain of the Fanwood,
Soon after that Captain Sch-
roeder presented to the borough

• the 20x16 colored photograph
of the C-2 Freighter "Fan-
wood" that now hangs in Bor-
ough Hall,

The Fanwood plies between
New York, Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Portland, Puerto
Rico and back to New York,
a trip requiring 53days to com-
plete. The ship is a general
cargo vessel with a tonnage
of 10,500 dead weight and car-
ries a crew of 45.
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TO OUR NEIGHBORS
IN FANWOOD

75th ANNIVERSARY
322-8471

36 MARTINE AVE. SO.

FANWOOD, N. J. 07023

PARK BEVERAGE STORE
373 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-7676

QUALITY TRIMMING

PET SUPPLIES

TRY-COB
OF

FANWOOD

252 SOUTH AVENUE
FANWOOD, N. J.

322-5441

24 Hour Service

FANWOOD CITGO
233 South

Fanwoed, N. J, 07023

TOWING AND WRECKER

SERVICE

Days
Hank Fiekariki

322.7795

Nights
Dan Perpall

322-7845

322-6277

BAKE SHOP
OPEN 6 DAYS

6 A.M. TO 7 P.M.
CLOSED WEDNESDAY

PRIME MEATS

38 SO, MARTINE AVE.
FANWOOD, N. J . 0 7 0 2 3

BEER

FOODLINER SUPERMARKET
39 MARTINE AVENUE SOUTH

OPiN 7 DAYS
Props.
ALFRED DeMEO
PASQUALE IULIANO

MAPLE TREE INN
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

2 South Avenue 322-7227 Fanwood

THE HEATHERTONES
Friday & Saturday Nights

Food Daily Except Sundays
Lunches & Dinners
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FANWOODIANS

We extend our sincere thanks to the hundreds of Fanwoodians who,
through their volunteer service on the various boards, commissions
and agencies and their active participation in our service, civic,
fraternal, religious and political organizations have contributed
immeasurably to Fan wood's growth and have participated impor'
tantly in making the Borough an extremely pleasant community
in which to live.

Roland M. Beetham
Mayor

Councilmen

William J. Nelson

Jerome W. Boryea

Charles G. Smith

Councilmen

Van Dyke J. Pollitt

M, Douglas Beals

John M. Coulter



Montclair

Newark

Westfield

in "Keinbek.
'; During a visit to the United
Itates and Fan wood, Mrs. Ahrens
iresented the mayor1 with a dish,
tecorated with the Reinbek seal,
|nd a letter from Reinbek's Bur-
j^rmeister, Hermann Korner,
jjsscribing that city.
|? In appreciation the mayor gave
ijrs. Ahrens a similar gift from
Camwood to Reinbek. It was a
Kramic dish in the shape of
few Jersey's outline and deco-

tted with Fan wood's seal. The
sh was designed and crafted by

l|lrs. Robert Stapleton in her
l| an wood workshop and only local
l^aterial was used.
* A photograph of Mrs. Ahrens
presenting Reinbek's gift to the
Eianwood mayor appeared In local
newspapers. The same photo-
graph plus one of Mrs. Ahrens
presenting Fan wood's dish to
Qeinbek's mayor appeared in an
issue of the Hamburg Echo, a

tily newspaper in Hamburg,
xmany.

>'; An accompanying story told of
tie exchange of letters and gilts
ijetween the two communities.
1'he headline quoted from the
Eanwood mayor's letter to
Reinbek *s Bur germeister todes-
sribe the German city.The head-
line, here without umlaut, read;
3 "Reinbek; 'Schoene Stadt mit

Char me.' ' '
* Roughly translated it means
^Reinbek: *A Beautiful City with
qjharm.1 "
I In his remarks, the 'German
mayor returned similar compli-
ments to Fanwood.

Railroad Station
Lament
Love —
? so strange a thing.
* Need fosters love.

In happier days of the past
S I was needed. . ,
i» I was loved.

pom mute rs came. . .
P hurried on.
: In love I served.

Progress is a progeny of change,
:• Fewer need me now. . ,
r Fewer come.
r
p

Lonliness shatters the soul, (or)
I. Bleeds the heart,
1 Have you ever felt unneeded..
C, forgotten. . .unloved?

tfritten specially for The Times
by Carl Ogilvie

0£6I '01 UaON3iLda9 '
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS, ROBERT LAWTEN

Susan Jane Lostbourne Is Wed
To Robert Lawten

Susan Jayne Lostbourne,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Royal
R. Lostbourne of 2104 Westfleld
Avenue, Scotch Plains, became
the bride of Robert Leonard Law-
ten on August 29, 1970.

Mr, Lawten is the son of Mrs,
Leonard Lawten of Fort Lee,
New jersey, and the late Mr,
Lawten,

Rev. Joseph J, Donovan, acting
pastor of St. Andrew's Church
in Bayonne, celebrated the 10:30
a.m. Nuptial Mass at St.
Bartholomew's Church in Scotch
Plains. A reception followed at
Fiesta in Wood-Ridge, N.J, The
bride was given in marriage by
her father,

Mrs, Charles Freeman of
Plamfleld, cousin of the bride,
was matron uf honor. Other at-
tendants Included the groom's
sister, Mrs. Thomas Bernard of
Furl Lee and the bride's counsin,
Mis1- Nancy Flvnn of Bound

Brook,
The best man was the groom's

brother Ronald Lawten of Fort
Lee. The ushers included another
brother, Richard Lawten of Fort
Lee and a brother-lnlaw,
Thomas Bernard,

Mrs, Lawten is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and was employed as a
secretary in the Data processing
Department of Air Reduction
Company in Union.

Her husband is a graduate of
Bergen Catholic High'School and
Seton Hall University, where he
was a member of Alpha Kappa
Psi National Business Frater-
nity, lie is presently a systems
analyst in the Systems Manufac-
turing Division of I.B.M. in
Poughkeepsie, Nesv York.

Following a trip to Bermuda,
thu couple svlll live in Beacon,
Nesv York,

iif apology - Mrs, Lasvten's picture appeared erroneously in
The Times last week, above a wedding account of another bride.
Our sincere apologies!

S.P. Players
In Jubilee
Parade

The Scotch Plains Flayers will
continue celebration of their 10th
anniversary year with participa-
tion in Famvood's 75th Birthday
jubilee on September 12th, Club
president, Mrs. James Mone,
annuunred that the club has been
invited in participate in the Jubi-
lee parade and to entertain at
the picnic which will follow. \
committee headed bv Mrs. Ted
Ro/ar of Fan wood, a^lsied by
Mr.-., luiiiit: I'rtfstrldge nf SLOLCII
I'lairis, has moi durinf.' the sum-
mer iniiiulis fur plunniiiL; and
rehearsal of thu ifi^nnii, which

the Players' past musicals. Sum-
mer activities also included an
outing in July at the Lnngwood
Lake residence of Mr, and Mrs,
Jerry Garrison of Fanwood and
a pool-patlo party in August
hosted by Mr, and Mrs. Richard
Ringer of Scotch Plains,

Director Ronald j . Piatt of
Plainfield announced that casting
has been completed for the No-
vember 6th and 7th production of
Arthur Miller's drama, After
the Fall, to be co-produced by
Miss Judy Ensbrenner and Miss
Ruth IMvins. Further details of
the Fall production will be an-
nounced at the Players' next
general meeting, to be held
Thursday, .Sept. 17, at 8:30 at
the United National Bank, Fan-
wood, Guests and prospective
members are invited w attend.
Further information may be ob-
tainwi by calling Scotch Plains
Players president, Mrs, James

•• •• J . . . u«C>-l tO' l7 l*

CHIT CHAT * • • • ; £ • > •

Off to school - today's the day.
For mothers on the homefront,
it's a day of very mixed emotions.
The company and all the days of
plans, fun, going places are over.
Of course, they'll have a moment
for a private thought or two, but
they also have to face the reali-
ties of organization again, and
they also have to face that terr i -
bly neglected place called homel

Alan C, Fetzer, son of Mr,
and Mrs. A,C. Fetzer of 1957
Farmingdale Road, Scotch plains
has been named to the Dean's
List at Parsons College for the
first session of the summer Tri-
mester,

At the University of Rochester
in Rochester, New York, Miss
jeanette Ruyle of 1481 Rahway
Road, Scotch Plains was named
to the Dean's List for scholastic
excellence during the spring
semester.

Diplomas will soon be in the
mail for 1,312 summer graduates
of the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champalgn, The gradu-
ates include Sharon F. Young of
1956 FIrmingdale Road, Scotch
Plains. She received a Master's
degree.

Mary K, Linney of 25 High-
lander Drive, Scotch Plains is
among students granted degrees
at the University of Wisconsin
at Madison. Miss Linney has
been granted the Master of Art,

Honors students during last
spring's semester at Fairleigh
Dickinson University were re-
cently announced, Tsvo Scotch
Plains residents were included
in the Dean's list. They are
Louis Ventre Jr. of 1516 Ash-
brook Drive and Peter Wltschen
of 1224 Christine Circle,

Can you Identify the real
"Irene Lucia?" Husband Bob
doe-H, at the end of a segment of
"To Tell The Truth", shown on
Channel 5 at 8:00 p.m. on Sep-
tember 22. join in the fun, and

Continued On Page 19

MRS, GLEN S, HATTON

Joan Horn Is Wed

To Glen 5, Hatton
The marriage of Miss Joan

M, Horn, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs,. Harold Horn of 921 Raritan
Road, Cl-rk to Glenn S, Hatton,
son of Mrs, Ellen Hatton and the
Ute James E, Hatton of 2124
Bayberry Lane, Scotch Plains,
took place Saturday, September
5th at ll;00 a.m.

Rev, Julian Alexander of the
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, Scotch Plains officiated
at the ceremony. A reception
was held at Teddy's Lounge,

Mountainside, N.J,
The bride was escorted to the

altar by her father. Miss Linda
Bonardi was Maid of Honor and
Lawrence Hatton, the groom's
brother, served as Best Man,

The bride is a student at
Middlesex County College and
her husband is an Internal Auditor
with Allstate Insurance Co.,
Murray Hill, N.J.

The newlyweds will reside in
Linden after a honeymoon In
Bermuda,

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avtnui
Scotch Plains, N.J,

How Come We're
Noted for our Cuts?
- - - - Come See!

1926 WestfieidAve. Scotch Plains
FA2 = 9860

open Monday thru Saturday
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MRS. JOHN GANNON

irbara Sommers Is Bride
John Michael Gannon

ftiss Barbara jo Somers,
fghcer of Mr, and Mrs, Robert

Somers of Charleston, S.C,
John Michael Gannon, son of

\. and Mrs. John J. Gannon of
Victor Street, Scotch Plains,

(re married In rites solemnized
the First United Methodist

[lurch in Murfreesboro, Tenn,
August 16, Father William

fcvmpon and the Reverend
lenn Mingledorff officiated,
|Miss Diane Somers, sister of

bride was maid of honor,
tides maids were Mrs, Charles
assay, Huntsville, Alabama;
>s, Robert Parks and Miss
ndy Todd of MufreesborojMiss
nda Underwood, Paris, Ten-

•see andMlss Margaret Gannon,
per of the groom,
lr, Terry Morton, Virginia

fcach, Va, wag best man, Ushers

were Mr, Mark Gannon, brother
of the groom; Mr, Thomas jack-
son and Mr. Robert Tunick of
Scotch Plains; Mr. James Free
of Columbia, Tenn. and Mr.
Harold Finchum of Nashville,
Tenn, Master Peter Gannon
served as acolyte,

Following a reception, the
couple left for a wedding trip
to Atlanta, Georgia.

The bride is a graduate of
Murfrecsboro High School and is
a Senior at Middle Tennessee
State University, Mr. Gannon is
a graduate of Scotch Plalns-Fan-
wood High School and Middle
Tennessee State University, He
has been awarded housing di-
rector assistanship at the Uni-
versity and will study toward a
master's degree in Education
Administration,

Luncheon For
New Teachers

A luncheon was held on Tues-
day, September 8th, at the Stage
House inn to welcome six new
teachers to Evergreen School,
Mr, George Aakjer, principal,
Mrs, Charles Douches, jr . , P,
T,A. President, Mrs. jean Pol-
zo, first vice-president, and
Miss Margaret Sylvester,
School Secretary, were also
present,

On Wednesday, September
9th, the annual tea was held
at Evergreen School to welcome
the mothers of children who
will be kindergarten pupils this
year. The Principal and P.T.A.
Presedent extended greetings to
the mothers. Mrs, N, Pajunas
and Mrs, Allen Schmidt served
refreshments.

The first P.T.A. meeting will
be held on Tuesday, September
22nd at 8:00 p.m. The chief
topic of the evening will be on
narcotics.

Plans are in the making for
our fund-raising "Chinese Au-
ction" to be held on October
16th, Further details will be
printed later.

Society Elects
New Officers

The Holy Name Society of the
Church of The Immaculate Heart
of Mary, Scotch Plains, will hold
its monthly meeting on Monday,
September 14, 1970,

The officers elected for the
1970-71 year will be installed by
Father John D, Sweeney, Modera-
tor. Elected officers are Presi-
dent, Joseph Volpe; Vice Presi-
dent, John DlPace* Treasurer,
Robert DeWyngaerq Secretary,
Richard McDowell; Correspond-
ing Secretary, Donald Burns;
Marshall, Joseph DiProspero,

Plans will be finalized for the
third annual Autumn Dance to be
held in the Church auditorium on
Saturday evening, September 26,
1970. Mr. & Mrs, George Seifert
are the Chairmen for this affair.

Men of the parlstvare invited to
meet at the Church at 8:15 p.m.
for the recitation of the Rosary
and the installation ceremony.

The business meeting will fol-
low, refreshments will be
served,

Marion Accardi

To Wed Martin

j . Radeer, Jr,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph j ,

Accardi of 2015 Westfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter Marion L, to Martin
J, Radeer, j r . of Somerville,
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Martin j . Radeer of 45 Swan
Street, LambertviUe,

Miss Accardi is a graduate
of Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School, and is presently an air-
line hostess for Trans-World
Airlines, working out of j.F.K.
International Airport.

Her fiance, -a graduate of South
Hunterdon Regional High School
and jersey City State College,
is an art teacher at Bridgewater-
Rarltan High School in East
Brldgewater,

The couple are planning a
February, 1971 wedding.

TWA

MARION ACCARDI

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE . SCOTCH PLAINS
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MRS, THOMAS DI PAOLO

Teresa Engelman And
Thomas DiPaolo Are Wed

Teresa jean Engelman of
Westfleld and Thomas John Dl
Paolo of South Plainfield were
united In a double-ring ceremony
at Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church in Scotch Plains on
September 6, The bride's father
gave her In marriage at the
3:00 p.m. ceremony, with Rev.
Richard Garcia officiating, A
reception followed at Sulphur
Springs Inn In Berkeley Heights,

The bride is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Tom U. Engelman
of 2061 Arrowwood Drive, West-
field, Her husband is the son of
Mrs, Mary R, DiPaolo and the
late James R. DiPaolo,

Miss Carol Capatch was the
bride's maid of honor. Her other
attendants included the groom's
sister. Miss Patricia Engelman,
and the Misses Patricia Sander-
son, Patricia DlLello, and Joan
Ciampl, Misses Lucille DiPaolo
and Lisa DiPaolo, nieces of the
groom, were flower girls,

Nicholas DiPaolo, brother of
the groom, was best man. The
ushers were the bride's brother
Tom Engelman, James Metsopu-
los, Pete Margltando, and Philip
Vesuvio.

Cllit Chat-
Continued From Page 18

watch the couple from Scotch
Plains. They live at 549 Jeru-
salem Road,

Mrs, DiPaolo attended Union
Catholic High School and gradu-
ated from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School. She also attended
Middlesex County College and is
presently employed in the Classi-
fied Advertising Department of
the Courier News, Plainfield,
Her husband attended Plainfield
public schools and graduated
from the Armed Forces Insti-
tute, Washington, D,C. He served
with the Marine Corps for three
years, attended Middlesex County
College, and is now employed by
the Plainfield Post Office.

Mr, and Mrs, DiPaolo plan to
live in Watchung following a wed-
ding trip to Canada.

Another Dean's List award,
Miss Genise Kowaldo of Fan-
wood was named to the schol-
astic honors list at Keuka Col-
lege in Keuka Park, N.Y, She's
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Kowaldo, One Birch-
wood Terrace, Fanwood.

Colgate University's incom-
ing class will include 1970
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School graduate Richard A, Sol-
litto, son of Mr, and Mrs. Basil
Sollitto, 2037 Dogwood Drive,
Scotch Plains,

Consult Us For Artistically
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and
Pastries

Try our

FRENCH
SOUR DOUGH
BREAD

It's Deliciousl

33? BARK AVI SCOTCH PLAINS OPtN SUNDAfi 3 2 2 - 7 2 3 3
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Continued From Page i
entire community will enjoy an
outdoor art show sponsored by
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Art
Association, dramatic offerings •,

Ralph Nader
To Lecture At
Union College

Ralph Nader, who is often
referred to as "the champion
of consumer rights and a man
vitally concerned about our en-
vironment," will speak at Union
College on September 13,

Mr Nader, popular lecturer
among college students who re-
cently voted him the national
leader they most respected, will
speak in the gymnasium of the
Campus Center at the Gran-
ford campus on Friday evening,
September 18, at 8 p.m.

Mr. Nader will be introduced
by Robert Lospinoso of 819
Rebecca Place, Elizabeth, act-
ing president of the Day Stu-
dent Council, which is spon-
soring the consumer expert's
visit, Mr. Lospinoso extends

an invitation to the public co
attend the lecture by Mr. Nader.
Admission is free to all Union
College students. All other
guests will be charged $1,50.

Mr. Nader will discuss en-
vironmental hazards which pla-
gue society everyday—hazards
which are man-made and which
can be man-remedied.

Income Tax
Installment Due
Sept. 15

Newark, N,J. - - Individuals
who filed 1970 declarations of
estimated Federal Income
tax must pay the third instal-
lment by September 15th,

Taxpayers who did not file
a 1970 declaration but who re-
ceived substantial income from
which taxes were not witheld
before September 1, must file
a declaration and pay at least
half of the tax by the 15th
of September.

Roland H. Nash, Jr., Dis-
trict Director of Internal Rev-
enue, explained also that tax-
payers svhose anticipated in-
come during 1970 has changed
may amend their declaration as
they make their third payment.
Space to prepare an amended
estimate is provided on Dec-
laration-voucher No, 3 which
should accompany their estim-
ated tax payment.

Publication 505, '•Tax With-
holding and Declaration of Es-
limated Tax," with more de-
tailed information may be ob-
tained free at anv IRS office.

ar i iomething to b. {h.f i ih.d ond
remembtfed. Let u» mek»
not only will it b« btsutiful ts b«-
hold but it will taste abieluttly

dslicioui. Call
Haltn ot

735-5311
1341 SOUTH AVE

PLAINFIiLD

by the Scotch Plains Players and
Proscenium Players, and a for-
mal band concert from 2; 15 to
3:00.

Throughout the day-long event,
planned from 2 to 7 p.m., refresh-
ments will be available at tables
manned by the jaycees and Uoy
Scouts, Tickets for the food,
which the committee promises
will be at prices as close to the
year 1895 as possible, will be
sold by the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club,

Many familiar figures in Fan-
wood's political past, ex-Mayors
and Borough Councilman, will be
on hand with short addresses.

During ihe picnic hours, parade
floats will be permitted to park
on Second Street, adjacent to
LaGrande Park, for the viewing
pleasure of all residents.

The events of September 12
have taken a tremendous planning
effort by a special 75th Anniver-
sary Committee, named by Mayor
Roland M. Beetham last Spring.

Me selected the committee mem-
bers from a wide cross-section
of the community - young and
old, black and white, Republican
and Democrat, under the chair-
manship of Joseph McCabe.

Committee assignments were;
Food and Beverage - Robert
McCarthy and Roland Smith;
Communications - Sheila Coro-
nella and Joan Geer; Parade -
Leonard Zuchowski; Advertising
and Publicity - Joan Monahan;
Environmental Pollution Control

- George Ruskan, Sr.; Children's
and Adults' Games - Robert
Thomson- Decorations - Ted
Moore; Equipment Set Up -
Jerome Boryea; Entertainment -
Ray Ostensen, Lee Reilly, Sheila
Coronella.

When the long-awaited day is
over,- the final hot dog eaten,
and the last musical note sounded,
troops of Boy Scouts, under the
direction of George Ruskan, Sr.
will be on hand in a volunteer
clean-up effort.

Lincoln Federal Savings
Speaks a World-Wide Language

/L /L

SERVICE
\

Service is a word that need not be spoken, to be recognized,
it is a universal act, understood in any language! And at
LFS it is our daily creed, rendered to a l l , in abundant
quantities, with greatest efficiency, and always accom-
panied by a friendly smile. Come visi t us ...enjoy a warm
wtIcome ...and the most modern financial services in town,
performed in this universal language ...exclusively yours at

Lincoln Federal,

Congratulations To Our Neighbors

In Fanwood

On Their 75th Anniversary

WESTFIELD

FOUNDED 1888

PLAINFIELD SCOTCH PLAINS



One Gal's View
My ANN RINALIM

V column isn't meant to save the world. It isn't even meant
taken seriously, It's just random thoughts of some friends

-e who happen to be women. And everyone knows that any-
who happens to be a woman cannot possibly have any decent

;hts, random or otherwise, about saving the world. And so,
' God forbid, anybody accuse me of trying to do such a ctiing
ne explain that it was all in innocence, We were just sitting
lcl talking, as women do, keeping the conversation on a very

level,
•he war," Barbara said, "If you've got to have it, okay.
does it have to be hot and cold and running all the time?"
i-bara's brother is in Vietnam so we forgave her for being so
>us. Doris was next, "Cornflakes is my pet peeve. Or the
s they come in. You get up in the morning and your mind is
i and receptive, And what's the first thing you find your-
concentrating on? The back of cornflakes' boxes. Right there
here you should be able to read something worthwhile, some-
I that will get you through the day, A quote from Shakespeare,
a poem by Rod McKuen, Or instructions on how to file your
me tax. And what do they give us? Have you eve." read the
ts of those boxes? Idiot cards, that's what they are, And half
world starts its day reading them,"
ie had something there.
lirley was next. " I went to the supermarket. We've got a new
near my house. Grand opening last week. Free coffee and

tlnds of specials. You walk in and there's music and the wheels
he carts all work and the oranges are nice and firm and stacked
utifully and the lettuce is crisp, The cold cereals with the
it-card backs are where they're supposed to be. And you
w the good feeling you get when you walk into a supermarket
that."
went beyond saying the feeling you get in a place like that,

sort of, the-cereals-are-in-the-right-place-and-all-is-right-
-the-world feeling,

hirley continued: "Well, they even had a fresh fish counter,
it looked so good I bought some filet of sole. And the man

pped it for me and 1 went to check out and as I was unloading
cart it fell. Wham, My fish. Right on the floor. Now, what
1 supposed to do? The floor was waxed and my sole went

ding and somebody almost stepped on It, I got so mad I went
;ht to the manager and told him, I told him he had a beautiful
jermarket here, the most beautiful in the world maybe. Why,
never seen such crisp lettuce or such firm oranges. So why

uldn't he go all the way and give that little bit extra and wrap
fish in a plastic bag so it wouldn't touch the floor. You know

at he said to me?
We waited,

''He said, 'Lady, if I ran this store according to the wishes of
ery woman who comes in I'd go broke. If the world was run
cording to the wishes of all the women in the world IT would
broke,' That's what he said to me . "

We waited again. Her eyes gleamed,
"Well, don't you see? Everybody thinks that way today. Saving

little plastic bags, the little bit extra. And for what? The
orld is going broke anyway!"
We weren't sure whether we saw or not. We'd think about it,
a promised her,
Cathy was last, "It 's the sign in my son's school. It says, . . .
event of any atomic attack all rules against praying in this

hool are suspended indeflnitely.,,just think about that." Her
ice cracked, "How long is indefinitely?"
Nobody knew. Maybe the man who made the sign knew, we
cided. Or the man who made the rule. But then, like I said,
re only women and these are only pet peeves of ours and

ho takes women seriously? Certainly not the men who run the
permarkets and hoard the plastic bags, And even more ce r -

iinly,..not the men who design cornflakes boxes.,,

Association
Plans Art
Exhibition

Members of the Scotch Plains
and FanwQod Arts Association
have planned a busy month a-
head of them, On September
12, in honor of the seventy-
fifth anniversary celebration
of the borough of Fanwood,
an art exhibition is planned on
the grounds of the LaGrande
Street playground. Mr, Lloyd
llansen of Fanwood is chairman
of this event in which paintings
and sculpture in many media
will be displayed along the
fences around the playground.

On Wednesday, September 16
at 8 p.m. in the Fanwood Com-
munity Center, the first r e -
gular monthly meeting will be
held. Mrs, John Carothers of
Fanwood is guest artist. She
will demonstrate the making of
a collage in tissue paper and
acrylic paint, Mrs, Carothers
has studied fine .art at South-
ern Illinois University, the
Martin Prlble School of Fine
Art, the Morton Arboretun, and
privately with Don Dlgman, for-
mer illustrator for the Saturday
Evening Post, She has won many
awards for her work among
them the Illinois Gas Co, Pu r -
chase Award and "Best of the
Year" awards for four consec-

Lotarians Host
chip's Captain

|At the regular weekly meeting
the Panwood-ScQtch Plains

btary Club, held on September
lat Wally's Restaurant, a pro-
la m way presented by the Esso
II Company.
I'l'he program featured a most
prestinp; talk by Capt, Arthur

of the H.S.Manhattan which

Poling Oil Co
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT"...

COMPLiTi BURNER SERVICE -
SALiS - INSTALLATION

HUMIDIFIERS

EST. 1926

2285 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD

utive years; and third prize for
collage in the 1970 Plainfield
Art Show, in 1969 she was in-
vited back to her home state
of Missouri by the Women's
Cultural Clubs of Missouri for
a two-man show with Tom Run-
nels, Sculptor, Mrs, Carothers
also taught for two years at
the Arlon Galleries of Downer's
Grove, Illinois and currently
is teaching art classes in her
home in Fanwood,

On September 26, many mem-
bers of the Association will
have original works on exhib-
ition and sale at the Fanwood
Community Center between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Chairing this event Is Miss
Barbara Adams of Fanwood,
The show is open to the public
at no charge,

Mason Contractor

Mid-Sgmmtr Special

12 ft, by 12 ft.
Concrete Patio

$199.00 full price
Fully Insured

ALL TYPES MASONRY

Call Dean 757.5869
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recently ploughed through the
icy regions of the Arctic in order
to establish a northwest passage
to China,

Following his opening r e -
marks, Capt, Smith showed a
color film illustrating the ex-
citing events of this unusual
voyage,

A question and answer period
at the close of the program r e -
sulted in a lively discussion of
the many hazards involved in this
famous undertaking.

DR. EUGENE BARRY
Optometrist

Wishes to announce the removal of his office
TO

147 ELMIR STREET
(Corner of Lenox Avenue end llmer Street)

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090
232-5883

DAILY 9 A.M.-6 P.M.
MON. & THURS..7 P.M.-9 P.M. fxarmnstien by

CLOSiO WiDNiSDAY APPOINTMENT

Put your clothespins
to better use.
$30 off Gas Dryer Sale.

Your pick. Speed Queen. Maytag or Whirlpool—now $30 off. All
with permanent press cycles. And you get all this at no extra cost!
, . . Delivery, Normal Installation, 5-year parts and service warranty.
See all at your nearest Elizabethtown Gas showroom. Liberal
Credit terms. Offer good only in area serviced by Elizabethtown
Gas. That's the short and sweet of it. After that, have fun figuring
out how to put your clothespins to better use!

Elizabethtown Gas
Gas gives you a better deal.

ELIZABETH
ONE ETQWN
289-5Q0Q

PLAZA
METUCHIN
451 MAIN ST
2B9-5000

PERTH AMBOY
220 MARKET ST

289-5000

RAHWAY
218 CENTRAL

asi-sooo
A V I

WISTFIiLD
184 ELM ST

2BS-S000

These showrooms open shopping nights and Saturdays.
Offer good only in arei servicsd by Eliiabithiown Qas
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Will Sponsor
Benefit Dance

The Ladies Auxiliary of Father
John S, Nelllian Council #5730,
Knights of Columbus is sponsor-
ing a dance to help the family of
Gerri Alterizio meet the medical
expenses caused by her auto-
mobile accident last winter. As a
result of this accident, Gerri was
in a coma for 8 weeks but now she
is undergoing therapy at Chil-
dren's Specialized Hospital,

Women Voters

Will Hold

Panel Meeting
The League of Women Voters

of Westfield Area has scheduled
ILS opening meeting for Wednes-
day, September 23, at 9-30 a.m.
at the Town House, Green Forest
Park, Westfield Road, Scotch
riains ,

"Using the Democratic P ro-
cess to Effect Change - Is it
Possible?" is to be the subject
for a panel discussion, Partici-
pants %vill be four students from
Rutgers University who will pre-
sent individual viewpoints. All of
the students are presently pur-
suing special studies at "Eagel-
ton Institute for Politics and
Government" at Rutgers, There
will be opportunity for floor d is -
cussion, and a "get-acquainted"
hour over coffee cups.

Guests who wish to attend may
contact Mrs. Egon Week, 1st
vice-president in charge of Mem-
bership, for the League, 2291
Woodland Terrace, Scotch
Plains.

Lipreading

Class
Registrations are now being

taken for morning and evening
lipreading classes for adults
sponsored by the Plainfield
Hearing Society .is a service
ri- persons with a hearing loss.
These are the onlv such classes
in rhu area,

i.vening cla-.s-is will JO n-ili
in I lainfield Adult School •-,.-.
Wv-nesday-5 at 7;.-"i -.:=--...-.:
--•j^i-jv.vcer 2 V J i-.". , r - . -

• : \ i ~ ^ w i l l : v - - - l . : . : : . : i l i . -

i i b U Y . r . n -,-. ; - . - - • ^ •. •=•

I " ; . - / 1 ~v . ' i n n i r . i ~^" " •";" _ - " ' ,

r ..r inf IVTIau". . . : . . .^

lu t he i 'U in f i -1 : : *-; .". " •- -
l e i y a t i i - ., i ...- . . • : , ,

Hainfwld, N . J . ' >: //. - -;..
75n-nt)MJ any Tliur.vj&y.

AUTOMOBILE

LOANS
Just Promise to Pay Us Back.,.

Mountainside,
Gerri graduated from Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High School and
resides with her family in
Scotch Plains.

The dance svill be held at St.
Bartholomew's Auditorium on
September 25 from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Tickets are $3,00 per per-
son which includes refreshments
and set-ups and are available
from Mrs. Stan Moleski, 233-
4575 or Mrs, Jos, Wood,
889-9856.

Servicemen's

Committee To

Meet Sept, 15
The Fanwood Servicemens

Committee will hold their first

meeting for the fall season on
Tuesday, September i5, at 8;00
p.m. in the Fanwood Community
Center located near the railroad
tracks and Martina Avenue. The
Committee will continue to send
books and food packages to the
men and women from Fanwood
serving in the Armed Forces
for the coming year.

The Committee is made up of
volunteers who have a concern
for the members in the Services
whether they have sons and
daughters serving or not, and
urge anyone who would like to
join them to attend the meetings
which are held on the third Tues-
day of every month.

On the 15th, names will be
entered for nomination of offi-
cers to be elected at the October
meeting. Information about the
Committee may be obtained from
the Committee's President, Mrs,
Charlotte Golas, 322-8953,

CLIP AND MAIl. TODAY

INCOME TAX]
COURSE

• ineTuda* current lax lows, thoory,
and application a i pnctleod In
Block olllco* (rom coast Is coml.

• 34 3-hour ta l l l tnt [Z P«t wt tk lor '
12 weeks),

• Cholcn ol days and elan tlm«».
• Diploma awardtd upon gr«du»llon.

ENROLL NOW!
Classes Start September 1#

Write or Call

CLASSES TO BE HELD AT; |
SCOTH PLAINS-1587 East 2nd St. H

DUNELLiN-16 Washington Ave. •
SOMERVILLE-9 South Bridge St. •
For More Information Call; *

322-2232
CLIP AND MAIL TODAY

We're building
a non-smoker.

Public Service has entered the nuclear age. Through the miracle of
nuclear fission large quantities of electricity can be produced
without any of the smoke and pollutants formerly associated with
conventional generating stations. Nuclear plants produce no smoke,
no odor, and help maintain the integrity of our natural environment.
Right now, we're building the world's largest nuclear generating
station near Salem, New jersey. In addition, we have purchased
two more nuclear units for installation on Newbold Island, near
Bordentown Township, The first unit is scheduled to operate in 1975
the second in 1977. We expect to add more nuclear generating
s ations to meet New Jersey's future needs for additional clean
electric power,

TRUST COMPANY
CRANfORO • SABWOOD

PLAINFUUD . SCOTCH FS.AINS . WCSTFIII.D

M1MBM OF
INSUKAMCC

A Better Environment
is Our Business Too

©Public Service
Electric and Gas Company



RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN

74 Marline Ave., Fan wood

Rev. George L, Hunt, Pastor

Sunday, Sepi. 13, 10 a.m.
i-ship service: Installation of
[lliam 15. Sharrow as organist
j director of music, Rocog-
ion of Fan wood's 75thannlvsr-
i-y. Dr. George L, Hunt will
each on the theme "Lookingfor
: Lust Chord." Nursery care is
ovided.
10 a.m.: Church School through
ukn-garten only.
.11:15 a.m.: Reception honoring
t . Sharrow - Founder's Room.
Monday, Sept. 14, B p.m.-Com-

iion on Evangelism and lieu-
enical Relations - Founder's
join,
8 p.m.: Commission on Care of

|e Congregation - lounge,
Tuesday, Sept. 15 8 p.m.- The
isslon meets in the Founder's
loom.
Wednesday. Sept, 16, 11 -30
m.: Mid-week service of wor-

fiip and intercessory prayer in
B chancel led by Dr» Hunt.
3:15 p.m.- The John Calvin

(hoir for boys and girls, grades
& 2, begins regular rehearsals
choir room,
4;15 p.m.- The Luther Chorale

br girls only, grades 5, 6, 7 & 8.
egins rehearsals - choir room,
Thursday, Sept. 17, 9:15 a.m.:

.'omen's Association Planning
lonference - Founders' Room,

3:15 p.m.: The John Knox Choir
[or boys and girls, grades 3 & 4,
iegins rehearsals - choir room.

4:15 p.m.- The Bach Chorale
:or boys only, grades 5 thru 8,
legins rehearsals - choir room.

Friday, Sept. 18, 7:30 p.m.:
Catacornbers will hear an
in-depth report by Elder Harold
Breunlnger on the United P r e s -
byterian General Assembly and
the issues now facing the church,

Saturday, Sept. 19, 11 a.m.:
The Advent Confirmation Class
meets with Dr. Hunt - Founders'

NEXT SUNDAY, Sept. 20:
Double worship services resume
it (;30 and 11 a.m. and the full
Church School schedule resumes
with classes through 9th grade at
poth 9:30 and l l . Senior High
classes at 11 only.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Ntilson, Rector

!;QQ a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
8:45 a.m. - Communion Break-
fast for Church School Teachers
10:00 a.m. - Morning prayer
Monday, September 14th
3:00 p.m. - Girl Scout Junior
Troop 152
7:00 p.m. - Boy Scout Troop 30
8:00 p.m. - The Evening Guild
Tuesday, September lSth
1:00 p.m. - The Afternoon Guild
Wednesday, September 16th
Ember [Jay
9:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
3:00 p.m. - Girl Scout Cadette
Troop 694
Thursday, .September 17th
1:1)0 p.m. - Al-Anon Meeting
7:00 p.m. - junior & Senior
Choir Rehearsal

JO p.m. - Cirl Scout Junior
Troop 8
Friday, September 18th
Kmber Day
u;ii(i a .m. - i h u Holy liiu-harist
Saiiinlay, V p i e m h o r ly lh

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

Friday: 7:25 p.m., Ministry
school - 8:30 p.m., Service meet-
ing.

Sunday, 3:00 p.m., Public talk
entitled, "Cod's Way Is Love"
given by A, Schott,

4:05 p.m., Waichtower study -
the title of the article to be con-
sidered by means of question and
answer participation is, "None
Like Jehovah in All the Earth,-1

Tuesday: 7:30 p.m., 2315 Long-
fellow Avenue, Scotch Plains, the
Bible study aid co be used during
a question and answer discussion
will be, "Then is Finished the
Mystery of God."

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrili Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev, S. Philip Covert

Friday, Sept. 11th - 1:00 p.m.
- Women's Society of Christian
Service Executive Committee
meeting.

8-00 p.m. - Stewardship and
Finance Commission meeting.

Sunday, Sept, 13th - 9:30 a.m.
- Church School begins again for
the Fall program. Christian edu-
cation is available from 3 years
to adults. Nursery care is pro-
vided.

10:30 a.m. - Coffee and fellow-
ship hour,

11:00 a.m. - Morning worship
service. Reverend Covert will
preach on the Sermon Topic:
"Rejoice!" from Phillppians 4;4
"Rejoice in the Lord always"
and again I will say, Rejoice,"
Officers of the Women's Society
will be installed during the
service. Nursery care will be
provided for infants and children
through the third grade,

100th Anniversary Committee
will meet briefly after church.

Monday, Sept. 14th - 8:00 p.m.
- Commission's Night -Members
of the Commissions on Educa-
tion, Social Concerns and
Missions and Worship vail meet
at this t ime,

Wednesday, Sept. 16th - 7;0Q
p.m. - junior choir rehearsal,

7-30 p.m. - Senior choir r e -
hearsal.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 RaritanRd., Scotch Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr. Pastor

Week beginning Thursday,
September 10, 1970.

Thursday, Sept. 10th - 8:00
p.m. - Chancel Choir.

Friday, Sept, 11th - 7:00 p.m.
- Senior Fellowship Weekend
Retreat an Ocean Grove, N.J.

Sunday, Sept, 13th - 9:30 Si
11:00 a.m. - Worship Services.
The Rev. Julian Alexander, j r . ,
will speak. Church School 5th
& 6th grades at 9-30 a.m., and
3 yr, olds thru 4th grade at
lijOO a.m. Infant and toddler
care at both services.

SCOTCH PLAhNS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Thursday, Sept. 10 - Senior
Choir Rehearsal at 8 p.m. with
Mrs. Alva Corson, Music Di-
rector.

Sunday, Sept. 13 - Rally Day
Program in the Church School
at 9:45 a.m. Guest speaker will
be the Rev. Richard Waddlngton,
missionary to japan, Mr.
Waddlngton will also be the guest
preacher for the 11 a.m. Wor-
ship. Included in the 11 a.m.
Worship will be a Service of
Rededlcation for Church School
teachers and officers, and a
Service of Dedication for new
sanctuary hymnals in memory of
Cecil and Amanda Bunn, long-
time members of the church.
There will be a Family Night
Dinner at 5:30 p.m. to be followed
by a slide presentation by Mr,
Waddlngton.

Monday, Sept. 14 - The Board
of Trustees meets at 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 15 - Start of
fall semester of the Christian
Nursery School, Mrs. Muriel
Garson, Director. 9 a.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 16-Christian
Nursery School, 9 a.m. The mid-
week study and prayer sessions
will be held in the Coles Memo-
rial Conference Room at 8 p.m.
The pastor, the Rev. Ralph j .
Kievit, will lead the study in the
Book of Revelation.

Wife Preservers

"0 a.m. - riifc Holy k
:(l'l a.m. - I-all juninr Cou-
i-fiiiv, i'rinicv cathedral.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliff wood, Scotch Plains

Regular Friday evening serv-
ices will resume on September
11 at 8:30 p.m. at Temple Israel
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood.
Rabbi Simon Potok will offici-
ate. Sabbath morning services
begin at 9;30. Hostesses for the
Qneg Shabbat and Saturday Kid-
dush will be Mrs, IsadoreMoore,
Mrs. Herbert Steinberg and Mrs.
George Tornkin.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terril! Rd,, Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sunday, 9:45 a.m. - Sunday
School for all ages.

11-00 a.m. - Morning Worship;
message by the pastor,

6:00 p.m. - Training Union,
graded study for all ages,

7:00 p.m. - Evening Worship;
message by the pastor.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. - Mid-
week Prayer Service.

Nursery is provided for all
services.

p
333 Park Ave.. Scotch Plains

Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Ralph C. Dtisko,
Minister of Visitation

Color pipe clear.tr. with green
food color, use to tie house p\anH
and vines to stakes.

9:45 A.M. Church School
11:00 A.M. Worship Service

Wednesday, 8:00 P.M.
Hour of Renewal

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Avc.s PJainfieid PL 6-1729

Costs $350 and Up

All Lots SoUl in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel, PL 6.1729
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The
greatest part

of our service
is

for the living

It is certainly true that we art in-
tent upon providing an appropriate
tribute to the departed. But the great-
est part of our service is for the
living, for those who honor us with
their trust in time of need.

Our lives are dedicated to answer-
ing the call for help. Our one purpose
is to do everything in our power to
decrease the burden of bereavement,
whenever and wherever we can.

WEIUORIRL
IFUNERAL HOME

THOMAS C. KEISER, FOUNDER

THOMAS M, KEISER, MGR.

J, C. LEWIS H, DIRECTOR

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET

PLAINFIELD

756-4848

THE ORDER OF THEGDLDEn RULE
NATIONAL SELECTED MORTICIANS

BY INVITATION
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Plains Horseman

, J ^ - . . ,;

* - % * ^ ' . - - • < * - •••* >••?'£•

Slated to compete in the jumping in the Club Class at the Watchung
Horse Show on Sept, 20 is Mr, Ed Goodman of Carol Place, Scotch
Plains. Show will begjn at 9 a.m.

YMCA Tennis
Lessons Resume

In response to popular demand
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is pleased co continue
Tennis Lessons for Adult Begin-
ners starting September 14
through October 16, The course
consists of 10 one-hour lessons
with groups meeting twice

weekly, Each group will be
limited to four adults to insure
maximum effective instruction.
Lessons will be held at LaGrande
Avenue outdoor courts in
Fanwood.

Early registration is a "must"
as the course is limited. Regis-
trations are being taken at the
"Y1 on a first-come first-serve
basis. For further information
call 322-7600,

WHO KNOWS?
1 What was the name given the

firsttropicalstorm in 1669?
2. How many man-made satel-

lites are circling the moon?
3 . In the first words spoken

from the moon, what word
was not heard?

4. How old will former Presi-
dent Lyndon Johnson be on
the 27th of August?

5. Which is longer a statute
mile or a nautical mile?

6. Which U£ , space flight took
place August 21st, 1965?

7. How long did this flight last?

8. Who made the longest space
flight?

9. Where was the first US.
scheduled passenger train
service using steam power
opened?

Aisvtrs To Who Kiovs
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J.D. TROPHY and SPORT SHOP
"Everything For

The Sportsman"
TROPHIES
ENGRAVING
HUNTING GOLF

FISHING
TENNIS

BASEBALL
ARCHERY

PLAQUES
BASKETBALL
FOOTBALL

CANDLES FOR THE LADIES

8
I 1721 E,

Cal
2nd

1 322=7177
Street, Scotch Pla

|i

ins

Pro-Files Atteiuietl
By Bob Sudyk

WHO'S THE OLDEST
MAJOR LEAGUER
PITCH /AJ© •TODAY ?

N3CT HOVT WILHEUM (47)
PITCH/WS TORATIA^TA,BUT"
4 8 ^ « T O L D ART FOWLER,
ST1U.A RiUeFHURLgR,
R3R DEAJV£R IN 7HB CiASS

HBS 5 -2 WITH
BASES AWO A I.TSRA .
SIS L6ASUE Y6AKS WIRE WITH
THE REOS^OODfifiK^NO

. S4-SI FROM /9ff4-6f/

Swim Team
Tryouts Set

Boys' tryouts for the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YM.C.h. swim-
ming team svill be held on Sunday,
September 13 from 12:00 to 2-00
p.m. or Sunday, September 20,
from 12-00 to 2:00 p.m. at the
Garden State Swim Club,
Berkeley Heights,

Boys that were on the team
last year must cry out again this
year and preferably on September
13th,

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

SALES SERVICE
GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS

Installed Hafinished
12-00 Per c l u b S3.50 P«r Club

THE GOLF SHOP
2S44 ploinfield Ave, Scotch plains

232-1748
• Turns, to Sot, iiSO A.M. - 5 P.M.

"Idsed Sun.S Mon. Fiver., l»y Apot

1970 CATALINA

Tremendous selection of
new & used cars now
in our huge stock!

YOU HAVEN'T REALLY
SHOPPED...

'TIL YOU'VE STOPPED
AT QUEEN CITY!

NOW OPEN AT OUR
NEW LOCATION

Call for information or prices -

752-3000

Seminar
Chicago, Illinois (August 27,

1970)— Bob Bury and Jon Bury
attended a management seminar
for key ski equipment retailers
conducted in Arlington Heights
Park Tosvers, Arlington
Heights, August 16-19,1970.The

Bui-ys are associated with How-
craft Sport .Shop & Playground
of Scotch Plains, New jersey.

The seminar, last of four
held this year by Ski Retailers
International (SKI), a division
of the National Sporting Goods
Association, and the University
of Colorado Graduate School
of Business, is aimed at keep-
ing retailers abreast of the
latest management techniques
in the ski industry.

BOWCRAFT
PIAYLAHO

Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.J.
233-0675

Fun For All Ages

COOL & SHADY
New jersey's Finest Miniature Golf

it-,*
1

FROM
10 A VI

FROM
10 A ' */ l to

Basmball Batting - Go Karts - Archnry • Table Tennis
Pony & Horse Rides • Swinging Cages - Ski Ball

GOLF DRIVING RANGE

ELECTRIC U DRIVE BOATS

Unlimited Convenient parking

I
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OUT THEY GO SALE! (
fSelling Brand New '70's At Leftover Prices |
1 THIS MAY BE YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY A NEW CAR I
| WITH A 5 YEAR, 60,000 MILE WARRANTY 1

BI&ND NIW

| '70 COUGAR
• J.Dr. Hirdtop, V-i Englnt,
• Bucket Siati, FACTORY
I AIR CONDITIONING,
m LOADfDl

| $3459
S Plui Freight and
S 6e> Ready

BRAND NEW

"71 CAPRI
Thi sexy import from
Europe. As law is . . .

'2300
Plus Freight and

Git Ready

BRAND NEW

'70 MARQUIS
j.Dr. HafdfBB, Vinyl Reef

and Vinyl Interior,
FACTORY AIR

CONDITIONING, LOADIBi

'4099
Plui Freight ind

Gat Ready

Late Model LUXURY CARS
| 69 LINCOLN CONT'L, - 4 Dr.
| Maroon with Black Top, Leather
| Interior, R&H, AT, PS, PB, Power
| Windows & Seats, Factory Air,

| $3998
| 69 MERCURY Marquis, 4 Dr.
| AT, Vinyl Top, Vinyl Interior,
| Elec. Windows, PS, PB, AT, R.
I Factory Air.

| $3299

1 69 MARK III - Choice of 2, Full
| Power, AM-FM Stereo, WW T,
j Vinyl Top, 6 Way Seat, Factory
j Air,, Plus many other fine car
| extras. Bal. of Ford Mt, Co. War-
| ranty.

| $6499
1 69 MERCURY - Colony Park, 9
| Passenger Stat. Wagon, R&H,
| AT, PS, PB, Luggage Carrier,
| Factory Air.

i $3899

101 Route 22 Eastbound

GREENBRQOK

69 FORD LTD. Squire Wagon -
R&H, AT, PS, Power Windows,
Factory Air.

$3699

69 MERCURY Custom - 4 Dr.,
R&H, AT, PS, PB, Factory Air.,
WWT, Power Windows, LOADED.

68 LINCOLN CONT'L. - 2 Dr. |
HT, Vinyl Top R&H, AT, PS, I
WWT, Factory Air. 1

$3399 i
I

68 COUGAR - 2 Dr. HT, Vinyl | ,
Top, R&H, AT, PS, Bucket 1
Stats, V8, Low Mileage. I

$2299 |

68 OLDS TORONADO - R&H, j
PS, PB, Power Windows, Vinyl |
Top, WWT, Factory Air. LOADED. 1

$2999 1

617 W. FRONT ST., PLAINFIiLD
PL 7-3311

Over 6 Aerp5 to Serve All Your
Aulomohvo Needs
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THE HOME TEAM

"Great try, Pete!"

'anwooders
kore In
Locketry Meet
Two Fansvood families flew to

JHouston, Texas to participate in
|:he National Association of
IRocketry's Annual Championship
•Meet held at the Manned Space-
[craft center, Robert Thayer Sr,
of ti Russell Road, his son

[ Robert Thayer jr . , and Al Lind-
gren of IS Hunter Ave., his wife
Shirley, their two sons Gary and

' Greg, and daughter Leslie all
were contestants,

Gary Lindgren, who placed
i second in Space Systems and
also second in Research and

I Development, was awarded the
I junior National Champion trophy
I with 997 points earned during
I the conies: year.

The Senior National Champion
I trophy went to Shirley Lindgren,
1 who also won second place in

Design Efficiency and Egg-
Lofting, and a third place in
Scale.

Other awards presented to the
group were first place in Spot
Landing to Al Lindgren and third
place in Desipi Efficiency and
Egg-Lofting to Robert Thayer
Sr.

One of the highlights of the
week long competition was meet-
ing Dr, Robert Parker, who is
one of the newer Astronauts,

The Pascack Valley Section,
of which the Fanwood District is
a member, won the Reserve
Section Championship trophy by
the section accumulating the
second highest contest points
during the year.

Professional

Dog
Grooming
(NO TRANQUIUHRSJ

Linden Pet Land
23 I . Fries St.
Call 486-8881

FUGMANN
Oil Company
ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU1

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE
• EAST BUDGET

PAYMEMT PLAN

. CM

1232-52711

isso] Uki & Senrtai
I I I SOUTH AVI,, t

WESTFIILD

PRINCETON HILLS
COUNTRY CLUB
OPEN TO THE

PUBLIC
GREENS FEES: WEEKDAYS $4.00
WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS $6.00

DIRECTIONS: South of Somerville on Route 206 to Amw»||
Rood, than WtM to golf courie, Hillsbero Towmhip.

201 — 369-3322

Don't Miss This One

1966 Fastback •• $995 j
LOW MILEAGE - BEAUTIFUL CONDITION j!

Financing Available

OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

1G2 T'.-RRILL RD., PLA1NFIELD 561-1551 o

I 1 TOYOTA ,H
^ j , iMni i? [ i em or TMI«I I .,•<?*

DOM'S NO. 1
TOYOTA DEALER IN N.J.

SALES — SERVICE
* OUTSELLING

OTHER DEALERS
BY FAR!

Largest & up-to-date
Service Department!

70 TOYOTA STATION WAGON

1980 FULL
SAW

CASH PRICE

^^^f^|^^^^*^O' bonk',1**"

America's Holiest Selling Import!

110 '«"* -« ro,,, B , , v l v i f

WE GOT THEM , . . 1970 A TOYOTA

2126 COBOHA
DELUXE

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

Landcruisers — Hi-Lux Trucks 'All Models — All Colors

YIAR-fND SELL-OUT
100% GUARANTEE RELIABLE I

*70 R'RUNNIIt '31951'7O MAVER K '1695
Aulomilic, Fully Eiuippcl, H m n n |t-D»i.lgllT M«ipM<.itii tMmniiil »»i!

'70 CHEVY '29951'69 POHTIAC279S
»ii esBdiliiBii, H,T,, Isiisij ailh i i l m ! § " ° ' 1 0 «-*Hc<.H.T.,«iie««<iliQMd-

VOLKSWAGEN
• SPECIALS •

-69VOLKS »I79S

•68VOLKS_ '1395
lyaresl.fullf nuippeS,

•68VOLKS_. M295
Itdin.lully tquiopsd

'67VOLKS »10M
Sedin.ClfinCn!

6 7 V l l I _ 9S
Flilbitk.lulli Huiffii.

'66VOIKS _ '895
Sedm.VinjIinliMOi.

'6SVOLKS „ «595
Strfjn.rully equipped-

*64 VOLKI _ _ 'TSS
StilionWjton. Good Buy!

CADILLAC SALE
'70 CADILLAC $6250
S.dm liVillc, tond.. l i i l id. i l l (tnl,

'69 CADILLAC $4995
Elliriit, lull p»ir, Ficlni Air. >inil
nil.

'69 CADILLAC $4795
Itdin BiVillc, »ir-Cond.. in Kiln in-
{lyltd.lKilliiliiliie.
-69 CADILLAC $4795
Caniiilitle. A lumniti Diliihl, l i i
tinliliinid, lull i|ui|minl.

'AS ILBMABO $4295
Ail C.rdiCi.nii), k.ded .lib ill lltli gl
iiiiiilAltiuirl
'68 CADILLAC $3595
Cilia 3-Plii Ggype. Aii-CtjnditionH,
full; tluifMd

'67 CADILLAC $3195
4-Dggr, (inllcnt Him, lull» lo.trsd
(luiminy eilttt!

'66 CADILLAC $1695
Con... Aylg., 11H, H I . fit, T, * .
i-WnSMll.liiCtni,

'65 CADILLAC $1895
Sedin DiVi l l l , l u l l . , R I H , P S .
PB.«icCSn*il ionin(-

•65 CADILLAC S1I95
Cgupe DtVillt, Fall Pn-ti. Ki-tttti.

'64 CADILLAC $1095
Cgupt DiVillt.Lildli.tir-Ciini.

•63 CADILLAC $795
Con. .Full Po«e..«iiC»nd

TRUCK SPECIALS
•68 DODGE $1395 I '61DODCE _ $495

Vin.liidti I '.t.TgM-Wtutl Pint

'69BUICK _ _ $3695
I l l l l r l H i H.T., Ail Condiliontd. Full)
Egjuippiri!

'69DODCI__ $1995
Mldilt 1-Df, H I , Full timti. Air Cond !

'69 POHTIAC $3495
Giind Piii. Showroom NIK, Loidcd.
An Condilioncd.sk

'69 MUSTANG $2195
Cgnililibll.KH.Aulgnialil

SPORTS CAR SPECIALS
•68 CORVETTE $3795
!lin|fl;,i-Dr., H.T.. (S|d. . V I n
•hicll, AM-FM l i l ig . plli-lnlhll

-67MU5TANC $1450
t-Sptid Flilkilk ClCillinl Condilion

'66 CHEVY $1095
Mllibu Conil , l i { En[ine. Good Bu)

'69 DODCE '2595
CaitMt'WH.T.. P.S.. P.B. »ir e««i.,
licktl lul l , Liki Nil!

'69 KA«»*.GHIA *1995
l l iuli l i l Spsll Gtypi, Lsilt l ,

•69 FORD '2295
LTD lii.Ctiiiilitiiill.Uidcl.

'69 DODCE '2295
eeilflil "410". Jir Condiliontii. PS . P.B ,

Vtrr 1111111111!

'69 DODCE '2695
{•mi., L.nftd. An Cs^iliKlrl. titE H I M !

'69 FORD _ '2295
TORINO Futbid.Jtutn.. t 1. R«H, Sliirp!

*68 OPEL __ f1095

'67 CHEvV!!!!!>*99S
l l l l iM-Or.. igl i , ,P,t .R IH .

65 PONTIAC '1095
• •••••illl, I lK. , Fill) t\tt,)tl. |k|l)'

'6S CHRVSLER_'119S
K t . Toiler l -D i , H I , iir-CdidiligntiJ
Li l lci wilh Eilrii!

'6S MUSTANG —•1*95
I-Bisr H T BIH Shut1

-65MONZA . . »5t5
Spin Giypt, RIH. Aulirnilit.Shiii!

'ftS CHIVY _ _ _ » 9 f I
Clnierlillf. Super Spgit Lolled'

'64PONTIAC _«89S
Li Mm f • • • , tiikii IIIII, U i i i i .

i WAGONS
'69 PONf IAC •1995

Jkii-CMi.. 111 P.B,.likl Nt»!

'68 DODGE _'2295
llllign Wl|gn, Igsl ink, «ulo . V II.'68 FORD '2795

Iliriii (Of i n , I I I Cond , LiirJirj.

'68 CHEVY «229I
luli l l WilM. L(l<ii, til Eilliliin,

67FOKD M895
Il-Fiiif i|if, luaiif SII I**, f*H lint''

65 DODGE _ _ '1295

Cuilom Slilmn Wiian.P S

l i l Sir $tilii« W«|f s. Fullf l|ytp|t<,

'61 CHIVY H _ _ '691
SlitiinWiign-Lgidsd

Many More
In Stock

CREDIT APPROVAL

3-MINUTES

• 1st, Poy't.
October

• 100»/o
Financing
Arranged

• LOW
MONiY DOWN

Everyone
Financed
Al Dom's,
Call Today,

Plainlield's Reliable New Car Dealer lor aver 20 years one of AmerUa's Largest,
Only 18 mins. Irom Newark — Juit pail Somerlel St. overpast on Rl. 22

RT. 22, NORTH PLAINFiELD - Open Till 10 P.M.
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LEGAL NOTICES
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION
PRIMARY AND GENERAL

ELECTIONS

In pursuance of in Act of the Legislature of the State of New
jersey entitled "An Act to Regulate Elections" and Us several
amendments and supplements thereto,

NOTICE

ii hereby given that the qualified voters of the Township of Scotch
Plains, not already registered in the said Township under the
laws of the State of New Jersey governing Permanent Registration
may register with the Township Clerk of the said Township or
be advised regarding transfers at her Mice, Municipal Building!
Park Avenue, up to and including September 24, 1*70, at which
lime the registration books wUI be closed until November 4, 1970,
The Clerk's Office will be open from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. from
September 21, 1970 through September 24, 1970, Qualified voters
may register until September 24, 1970, at which
latter date the registration bosks will be closed until after the
General Election on Tuesday, November 3, 1970,

NOTICE
is hereby given that the District Election Boards in and for the
Township of Scotch Plains will sit at the places hereinafter des-
ignated on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1970
between the hours of 7 a.m. and i p.m. for the purpose of eon-
ducting a

GENERAL ELECTION
to vote upon the candidates for the following offices;
(1) U.S. Senator, 6 year term
(I) Member of House of Representatives of U.S. for the 12th

Congressional District, 2 year term
(3) Members Board of Chosen Freeholders, 3 year term
(1) Township Commiiteeman, 3 year term.
(1) Township Committeeman unexpired term of 1 year

PUBLIC QUESTION
"SHALL A CHARTER COMMISSION BE ELECTED TOSTUDYTHE
CHARTER OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLANS AND TO
CONSIDER A NEW CHARTER OR WPROVEMENTS IN THE PRE-
SENT CHARTER Alfo TO MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS
THERON?"
(5) Members to serve as members of Charter Study Commission,

The following is a complete description of the twenty election
districts of the said Township and location of the polling place for
each said districts:

.pistriets 1, 2 t 3;
Districts 4 :
District 5:
Districts 6, 7 & S;
District 9;
Districts 10 t 11:
District 12;
District! 13 k 14:
Districts 15 I 16:
Districts 17 1 11:
Districts 19 Ii 20;

POLLING PLACES

Park Ave, j r . High School
School # I
Green Forest Park
Evergreen School
Brunner School
Mulr School
McGinn School
Shackamaxon School
Southside Fire House
Terrlll Jr . High School
Coles School,

VOTING DISTRICT NO. I

BEGINNING U a point In the centarUne of TerrlU Road where
said eenterllne Intersects the boundary line between the Township
af Scotch Plains and the Borough of Watchung;

Thence (1) In a general northeasterly direction along the
boy idary line between the Township of Scotch Plains and the
Borough of Watchung to a point where said boundary line inter-
sects the centerline of Park A >enue;

Thenee (2) southeasterly along the eaiierllne of park Avenue to
a point where said caiterllne Intersects the eenterllne of Front
Snreei;

Thence (3) southwesterly along the ciiiterllnt of Front SQ-eet
to a point where said centerllne intersects the centerllne of
Terrlll Road;

Thence (4) northwesterly along the eenterline of Terrlll Read
to the Point and Plica of Beginning.

VOTING DISTRICT SO. 1

BEGlNNINt; a? a jolntinthecenierlineofTei-i-lll Road where said
centerllne Intersects the eenterllne of From 5:reet:

Thence (1) northeasterly along the eenterllne of Front Street
to a point where said eenterline uuersaets the centerline of Park
Avenue;

Thence (2) southeasterly along thi centerllne of Park Avenue to
a pain: wl-.ure said eenierllne intersects thi Mnierline of Bartle
Avenue;

Thence <;3; northeasterly along the centerllne 3' Bartle Avenue
to a point where said centerllne intersects the centerline of Forest
Road:

Thence (4) southeasterly along the eenterline of FersitRoad to a
point where said centerllne intersects the boundary line between
th* T3w,iship of Scotch Plains and the Boroujjh o' Fi.iwoed;

Thence (5) m a general sjuthwesterly direction along the bou.ida-y
line between the Township of Scotch Plains and the Borough of
Fanwood to a point where said boundary line Intersects the center"
line of Terrlll Road;

Thence (6) northwesterly aloiijj :hu centerline of TerrlU Road
to the Fulnt ani Place of Beginning,

VOTING DISTAICT NO, 3

BIG1NMINO at a point in the eenterline of Forait Road where
said centerline intersects the eenterline of Westfleld A -inue;

Thence (1) northeasterly along the eenterlln« j.'WastfieldAvenue
to a point where said eenterline intersects the eanterlint of Wast-
field Road:

Thence (2) southeasterly along the eenterline of Was-ileld Road
to a point where said eenierline Intersects the eenierline of Port-
land Avenue, said point also bein? in the boundary line between the
Township of Scotch Plains and the Borough if Fanwood;

Thence (3) In a general ssJ^hJv^sterly direction along th^ bound,
ii-y line between the Township of Scotch Plains and the Borough
of Fanwood to a p3jit where said boundary Una lniersaeis the
eenterline of Forest Road:

Thmce (4) northwesterly along the interl ine of Forest Road to
the Point and Place of Beginning.

VOTING PISTKCT NO. 4

BEGINNING *t a point in the ee.i'erlme of Forest Road where
said cente.-line intersects the centerline of Wa,i:field Avenue;

Thence (1) northeasterly along the centerline of Westfleld Avenue
to a point where said centerline intersects the eenterllne of Cook
Avenue:

Thence (2) northwesterly ilo.Tg thi centerllne of Cook Avenue
to a point where said eenterline Intersects th» centerline of Moun-
tain Avenue;

Thaice (3) northeasterly along the ce,i:erline of Mountain
Avenue to a point where said eenierline Intersects the centerllne
of Westfield Road;

Thence ;4) northwesterly along the centerline sf Wistfield Road
to a point where ii.d jeiiierllne Intersects the eenierlln,! if U, S,
Route 22;

Thence (S) southwuHerly along the centerllne of U, S, Rojte
22 to a point M îere said centerllne intersects the eenierllne of
Scotland Street;

Thanes (6) northwesterly along the eenierline of Scotland Street
and also In a general northwesterly direction along the division
line 'oeeween Block 56 and the lands owned by thrt Union County
Park Conmisslon to a paint where said division line Intersects
th.| Boundary line between the Township of Scotch Plains and the
Borough of Watch-ujj:

Thence (7) in a general southwaHerly direction along the
boundary line between the Township of Scotch Plains and the
Borough of Watehung to a potni where said boundary line interseas
thi eeniarllne of Park Avenue;

Tho-iis '3) southeasterly along the cute-Una of Park Avenue
to a point where said eenierline Intersects the seme-Una of Bartle

Thence (9) noniieaiierly alonf the eenierline $' Bartle Avenue to
a point where said cajiteriins Intersects the eenterllne sf Forest
Road;

Thmce (10) southeasterly along the centerllne of Forest Road
to the Point and PUea of Beginning,
VOTING DISTRICT NO. 5

BEGINNING at a point in the centerllne of U, S. Routs 22 wiiei-e
Hid centerline Intersects the c&tferllne of Westfleld Road;

The.iee (!) southeasterly alonj the centerllne of Westfleld Road
to a point where said centerllne Intersects the centerllne of
Mountain Avenue;

Thence (2) southwesterly along the eenterllne of Mountain
Avenue to a point where said centerllne Intersects the centerline
of Cook Avenue;

Thenes (3) soJthesster ly along the centerllna of Cook Avenue
to a point where said eenterline Intersects the eenterline of
Wejtfield Avenue;

Thence (4) northeasterly along the centerllne of Westfleld
Avenue to a point where said centerllne Intersects the centerllno
of Evergreen Boulevard;

Thence (S) northwesterly along the eenterline of Evergreen
Boulevard and also the cente.-llne of (Catherine Street to a point
where .laid centerline of Katherlne Street Intersects the eenterline
of U.S. Route 22;

Thence (6) westerly along the eenterline of U, S. Route 22 to the
Point and Place of Beginning.

VOTING DISTRICT NO. 6

BEGINNING nt a point In the centerline of Westfleli Avinue
«hai'i said eenterline Intersects the Ciiterllne of Evergreen
Boulevard;

Th&ice (I) In a general easterly direction aloiil thn center-
line of Westfield Avenue to a point where iald centerline inter-
sects the centerllne of Henry Street;

Thence (2) northwesterly along the eenterline of Henry Street
to a point whii"e said centerllne intersects dii eeittei-line of
Mountain Avenue;

Thenea (3) ssjihwssterly along the eenterline of Mountain Ave-
nue to a point where said eenterline Intersects the eenierline of
Harding Road;

Thence (4) northwisterly along the eenterline of Hardinj Road
to a point where said centei'llni intersects the southeasterly
p.-operty line of lands owned by flie Union Coiiiy Park Commis-
sion;

Thence (5} sou*.hwssterly along the southeaste."Iy property line
of lands owned by the Union County Park Commission to a point
where jaid property line intersects ttte center line of Byrd Ave-
nue;

Thence (6) southaaiterly along the eenterline of By.-d Avenue
to a point where said eenterlins Intersects the centerllne of U. S,
ROUES It,

Thence (7) westerly along the eaiterllne of U. S, Route 22 to
a point where laid eenterline Intersects the centerllne of Kather-
lne Street;

ThenM (8) southeasterly along the eenterlines of Katherine
Sffeet and also ;hi eenierline of Evergreen Boulevard to ths Point
and Place of Beginning,

VOTING DISTRICT NO. 7

BEGINNING at a point in the eenterline of Wesrfield Avenue
where said centerline Intersects the canterline of Henry Street:

Thence (I) northwesterly along the centerllne of Henry Street
to a point where said centerline Intersects the eenierline of
Mountain Avenue;

Thence (2) southwesterly along the centerline of Meantaln
Avenue to a point where said eenterline Intersects the center-
line of Hariiinj Road;

Thence (3) northwesterly along the eenterline of Harding Road
to a point where said centerllne Intersecis the southeasterly
property Una of lands owned by the Union County Par i Commis-
ilon;

Thence (4) northeasterly along the southeasterly properry Una
of lands owned by the Union County Park Commission to a point
where said property line Intersects the centerline of Victor
Street;

Thence (5) southeasterly along the centerline sf Victor Street
to a point where said cmiterllne intersects the eenterline of U.S.
Route 22;

Thence (6) easterly along the centerllne of U J . Route 22 to a
point where said centerline Intersects :hi eenterline of Clenside
Ave,ms:

Thence (7) southeasterly along the canterline of Clenside Ave,
to a paint where said centerllne Interstecs ;he centerllne of
Mountain Avenue;

Thence (8) southwesterly along tha caiitarline of Mountain Ave-
nue IO a point whur-d said centerllne Intersects the centtrllne of
Jerusalem Road;

Thence (9) southiasterly along the centerline of Jerusalem Road
to a point where said eenierline Intersects the projected rear
line of properties fronting on the southeasterly side of Malcolm
Place;

Thence (10) southwesterly along thu projected rear line of
properties fronting on the southeasterly side of Mi.'calm Place
io a point where said rear line Intersects the division line between
Block 122 and Block 125;

Thence (11) In ii Jsneral southerly direction al mg tHfl division
line between Block 122 and Block 125 projected to a point where
said projected division line Intersects thii centerllne of Plainfleld
Avenue and'or Wastfield Avenue:

Thence (12) nofijv¥>»'i:erly along the centerllne of pialnfleld
Avenue and/or Westfield Ave.iui! :o the Point and Place of Begln-

VOTING DISTRICT NO. 8

BEGINNING at a poini in the centerline of U.s, Route 22 where
said eenterline Intersects :ha eenierline of Scotland Street;

Thiiiica (1) northeasterly along the centerllne if U. S. Route 22
to a point where said eemerllne intersects the eenterline of Byrd
Avsnue;

Thence (2) northwesterly alaiig the centerllne of Byrd Avenue
to a point where said centerline iniefSiscrs thi southeasterly prop-
erry line of lands owned by the Union County Park Coinnii~4!on;

Thence (3) northeasterly aloiiji Lh'i loutheasterly property line
of la.iili owned by the Union County Park Cominl.ision to a point
where said property line intersects die centerllne of Victor Street;

Thence (4) southeasterly jlong the eenierline of Victor Street
to a point where said centerllne Inte.-sucis the eenterllne of U. S,
Route 22;

The.iig (5) easterly along the eenierline if U.?. Route 22 io a
point where said centerline Intersects ihe eenierline of Glenslde
Avenue;

Thence (6) sauth'iaii»rly along the eenierline of Gls.-aide Ave.
to a point where said centerlln* intersects ihe centerline of M-iui-
iitn Avenue;

Thenct (7) southwesterly aloiij the centerline ofMounialnAvenui
is a ;u:.i; where said eenierline Intersests Jhn i'snterllne of Jeru-
salem Road;

Thaiiia :fi) s-Juiheasterly along the eemerl.na o; Jerusalem Road
to a point whera laid centerline intersects thep.-ajeeted line divid-
ing Blocks 153A ind 156;

Thence (9) northeasterly alonj th.? .vojected division line divid-
ing Bloc's 15.JA md Bloclt 156 to a point where said division line
intersects the southwesterly division line of Block 1S3;

Thence (10) southeasterly along ih>5 southwesterly division line
of Block 15 3 Md northeasterly along the southiisterly division
line of Block 153 to a ,u:nt where said southeasterly division line
of Block 153 intersects ;hii boundary line between the Township
of scotch Plains and the Town of Westfield;

Thence (11) northwesterly along the bou_idti=y line between the
Township of Scotch Plains and the Town of Westfleld to a point
where said boundary line interjaei I :he boundary line between thi
T3w,,«hip of Scotch Plains and the Tow.ishlp of Berkeley Heights;

Thence (12; in a j i ie ra l southwesterly direction alonj :hn
boundary line between the Township sf Scotch Plains and the Town-
ship of Berkeley Heights to a point where said Soundary line inter-
sects the line dividing Block 56 and lands owned by ths Union
County Park Commission;

Thii.iije (13) in a general southeasterly direction along the line
dividing Block 51j a.id lands owned by the Union County Park Cnm<
•nission and also southeasterly alonj! ihd eenterline of Scotland
Street to the point and Place of Beginning,
VOTING DisTKICT NO. 9

BEGINNING at a point In the canlerllne of Westfield Road whiira
laid centerline intersects thii :s.i's-llne of Westfield Avenue;

Thaicd '.1; li ••> iirtheasterly, northerly and j,i-j-h>!asterlycllrec-.

B-:iterline Intersects the projected division line between Block 122
and Bloek 125;

Thence (2) in a general northirly direction along the projected
division line between Block 122 and Block 125 to a point where said
projected division line Intersects the rear line of prmpa.^les front-
Ing on the southeasterly sSdti ni Mi'eolm Place:

Thence (3) northaastei'ly along the rear line of properties front-
ing on the southeasterly lid.? of Milcolm Place projected to a point
whura laid projected rear line in"ers(jcrs the eenterllne of Jerusalem
Road,

Thanes (4) northwesterly along the eenteeline of Jerusalem Road
to a point where .i:ild certierline intersects the projecMd division
line between Block 1S3A and Block 156;

Thence (5) northeasterly alonl the projected division Une between
Bliisk 153A and Block 156 to a point where said division line inter-
sects the southwesterly division Une of Block 153;

Thence (6) southeasterly alo.Tg th* southwesterly division line of
Block 153 and northeasterly along the southeasterly division line
of Block 153 to a point whira said southeasterly division line of
Block 153 intersect! the boundary lln« between the Township of
Scotch Plains and the Town of Westfield;

T,ie:ico (7) southeasterly along the boundary line between the
Township of Scotch Plains and thi Town of Westfleld to a point wh«f e
said boundary line Intersects the eenterlins of Plalnfield Avenue;

Thence (S) in a general northwesterly direction along the center-
line of Plalnfield Aval i i to a point where said centerlLie i.itersects
the projected division line 'wtween Lot 49 and Lot 50 of Block 194;

Thenee (9) southwesterly along the pro jetsied division line betwem
Lot 49 and Lot 50 to a point and common corner in the rear line of
Lo: 49 and Lot 50 of Block 194;

Thenee (10) northwesterly along the rear line of Lot 50 of Block
194 to a point where sail iMar line Intersects the rear line of proii-
artles fronting on the northwe.Mti'ly Side of Redwood Road;

Thence £11) southwesterly along the rear line of properties front-
ing on the northwesterly sldi of Redwood Road projected to a point
where said projected rear line Intersects :hs centerllne of Westfield
Road;

Thenee (12) northwesterly along tha 6-sMirllne of Westflrid Road
to the Point and Place of Beginning,

VOTING DISTRICT NO. 10
BEGINNING at a point in thii -ja^iMrline of Wesrfield Road whera

said caiiterllne intersects the centerline 9f Maiie Avenue;
Thenee (1) northwesterly al™g the eenterllne of Westfield Road

lo a point where said eenterHne intersacte the projected rear line
of properties fronting on the northwesterly side of Redwood Road;

Thenea (2) .lortheaiterly along the projected rear jlneof proper-
ties fronting on the northwesterly aide of Redwood Road to a point
where fail projected rear line Intersects the rear line of Lot 50 of
Bloek 194;

ThenK (3) southeasterly along the rear line of Lot SO, Block 194,
to a point where said rear line intersects the division line between
Lot SO and Lot 49 of Block 194;

T.i'tnce (4) northeasterly along the division line between Lot 50
and Lot 49 of Block 194 projected to a point where said projected
division line Intersects the centerllne of Plainfleld Avenue;

Thence (5; Li a general southeasterly direction along the eenter-
llne of Plalnfield Avenue to a point where said centerllne Literiects
the^eenterllne of Morfe Avenue;

Thance (6) southwesterly along the eeflterllne ofMorseAvenue to
the Point and Place of Beginning,
VOTING DISTRICT NO. 11

BEGINNING at a point in the centerltae of Ws3rfield Road
where said centerllne L-Kerseets the centerllne of M->-n Avenue;

Then (I) southeasterly als.ig the eenterline of Westfield Road
'.o a jjoint where said eenierline Intersects the centerllne of
North Avenue;

Thaiiie (2) easterly along the eenierline ol North Avenue to a
point where said ceiifaKLno intersects the eenterllne of Hwllild
Avenue;

Thenee (3) southerly alonj tha eenterllne of Hetfield Avenon to
a ;.iilnt where said centerline intersects the eenierline of the
Centra1. Railroad of New Jersey;

Thence (4) southeasterly along the eenterllne of tha CRitral
Railroad of New jersey to a point wlvtra said centerllne Intersects
the boundary line between the Township of Scotch Plains and the
Town of Westfield;

Thence (5) northwesterly along the boundary line between the
Township of Scotch Plains and the Town of Westfleld to a pjLit
whare said boundary line Intersects the .M.itei'line of Morse
Avenue;

Thenea (5) southwesterly along the centerline of Morse Avenue
to the Point and Place of Be

VOTING DISTRICT NO. 12

BEGINNING v i point in the centerllne of Hetf laid Avenue where
said eenierline Intersects the eenierline of Rooseveh Street;

Thenee (1) northweiterly a'onn thi eenterllne of Hetfield Aveitiri
y a jolni where said eenterllne Intersects tha .janterllne of
Elizabeth Avenue:

Tiaacfi (2), southwesterly along the eenterllne of Elizabeth
Avenue to a point where said eenterline Intersects the centerllne
of Maple Hill Avenue;

Thence (3) northwesterly along the eenterline il Maple Hill
Avenue to a point where -Jail caiiterline Interieets the centerllne
of Maple View Court;

Thence (4) northaii:erly along the centerllne of Maple View
C-'urt to a point where said centerllna intersects the projected
division Une between Block 270 and Block 281;

Thence (5) in a general northwesterly direction along the
northeasterly division line of Block 281 to a point wh'ird laid
division line Intersects the boundary line between the Township
of Scutch Plains and the Borough of Fanwood;

Them's (6) in a general northeasterly direction along the boundary
line between the T'iw,-,ihlp of Seoteh Plains and the Boroujh of
Fanwood to a point where said boundary line intersects the center-
Una of the Central Railroad of New jji"3'jy;

Thence (7) southeasterly alonj thii jenterllne of the Central
Railroad of Naw Ji. 'iay to a point where said centerllnj ^ltarsects
the boundary line between ihe TownJhip of Scotch Plains and the
Town of Wflicfleld;

Thence (B) southeasterly along the boundary line between the
Townihlp of Scotch Plains and the Tow;, ,-JI Wfjtfleld to a point
where said jnu.id.iry line Intersects the eenterline of Roosti'slt
Street;

Thence (9) in a general souihwaiierly direction along the
eenierline a! Rioseveli Street io the Point and Place of BiiJinilng.

VOTING DISTRICT NO. 13

BEGINNING ni a point In the eenterline of park Aveihii ind/or
Martine Avenue where said centerllne intersects the centerline
af Wait Broad Streei;

Thence (1) in a gen.irdl easterly direction along the ce:Uerhne
of West Broad Street to a point whare .ia!i eenterHne intersects
the projected division line between Lot 1 and Lot 2 of Block 293D;

Thence (2) northerly along the projected division line between
Lot 1 and Lot 2 <it Block 293D to a point whera said division line
intersects the rear lins -3f Lot 2, Block 293D;

Thence (3) easterly alon£ -ivs rear line of Lot 2; Block 293D
to a poinr and common corner between Lot 9, Lot 10 a.id Lnr 32
of Block 293D;

Thence (4) northwesterly along the rear Una of properties
!rontlng on the southwesterly sldi of Woodslde Road to a point
whan; laLd [H'ojected rear line Intersects th.s iMiirerllne of Hill
Top Road:

Thence (S) noi-uioasterly along the eenterllne of Hill Top Road
and the eenterllne of Aldene Aveiiua to a point where said center-
line of AHu:i3 Avsnue intersects the centerline of Huff laid Avenue;

Thence (6) northwesterly along the centerllne of Hetfield A 'snue
to a point where said eenterHne intersects the centerline af
Elizabeth Avenue;

Thence (7) southwoiterly along the eenierline of Eliiabaih
Avenue to a point where said centerllnn Intersects the eanterllne
of Maple Hill Avenua;

Thence (8) northwesterly along thj eanterline of Maple Hill
Avenue :o a point where said centerllne intersects the centerline
of Maple Vie* Court:

Thenee (9) northeasterly along the eenierline of Maple View
Court to a point where laid centerline intersects the projected
div;sion Une between Bloek 270 and Block 281;

Thenee (10) in a ga.inri] northwesterly direction along th.i
'irjf.niiasierly division line of Bloci 2t\ to a point where said
division ling intersects the boundary line betwoan "he Township
of Scotch Plains and thii Borough of Fanwood;

LJonciiiueil Un l''i)lli)win},f 1'ajj.t: •
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Thoiiec (11) Li a CS n"'^southwesterly direction along the
L \I~-J Une between the Townihip of Sjois!, Plains and the
^nue'h of Fanwood to a point where said boundary line Inter-

g .-Vtne cenierline of Martlne Avenus;
Th-ice (1Z) southeasterly alone thu ssmerilne of Martlne Avenue
,*' palm and Place of Beginning.

VOr:N:} iJlSTRiCT NO. 14

Beginning at » point in the cencerllne of Park Avenue and'or
•li-tlne Avenue where said centerllna Intersects the projected
" lint of properties fronting on the southeasterly side of

od Drive;
•rt ;i)northeasterlyiilongthe projected rear llneof properties

I frontlnj on the southeastMfly side of Parkw,,«d Drive to a point
and common corner of Lot 1, Lot 10 and Lot U of Block 294N;

Thi-ica £2) southeasterly along the common rear line of Lot 11
and Lot 16 of Block W4N to a point where said rear line interieets
the division line b,-twj*i Lo; IS and Lot 16 of Block 294N;

Th'!i« (3) northiaiterly along th* dlvin on line between Lot 15
md Lot 16 of Block 294N projected to a point where said proj-i-jrad
division line Internets the eenterllna of Wood Road;

Thence (4) northwesterly aleng tha centerllne of Wood Road to
a point where said centerllne Intersects the projected rea- line
of properties fronting on the southeasterly side of Oak Bill Road;

Theics (5) In a general northeasterly direction along the projected
rtar line of prupsftleg fronting on the southeasterly side of O»k
Hill Road projected to * point where said projected rear line
Intersects the Mnterllne of Golf Street;

Thence (6) northwesterly alanj ;he centerline ol Golf Stre*; to a
o, nt where said centwllne intersects thi projected rear Une of
properties fronting on the southeasterly side ofSeward Drive;

Thenca (7) in a general northeasterly direction along the pro-
lecied rear line of propertiei fronting on th* southeaiterly side
if Sjward Drive projected to a point where said projected rear
line intersects ths beundtiry line between the Township MI Scotch
Plains and the Town of Wastfield;

Thence (8) in a general northerly direction along the boundary
line between the Townihlp of Scotch Plains and the Town of
Westfield to a point where said boundary line Intersects the
centerllne of Roosevelt Surest;

Thence (9) in a general southwesterly direction along the
eenttrllne of Roosevelt Steet to a point where said caiterline
Intersects the eenterllne of Hetfleld Avenu*;

Thence (10) southeasterly along the cenierline of Hutfield Avenue
to « point wher« said centerllne Intersects the centerllne of
Aldene Avenue;

Thence (11) southwesterly along the eenterllne of AlSeno Avenue
and the centerllne of Hill Top Road to a point where said centerllna
Intersects the projected division line between Lot 18 and Lot 19
of Block 293D;

Thii.vje (12) southeasterly along the division lln» b*tw»en Lot
IS and Lot 19 of Block 293P and the rear line of properties
fronting on the southwesterly side Of Woodslde Road to a point
w!i3.-e laid rear line intersects the rear line of Lo: 2, Block 293D;

Thenee (13) westerly along the rear line of Lot 2, Block 293D,
to A pol:T. where »aid rear line Interlaces the division line between
Lot 1 ani Lo; 2, Block 293D;

Thence (14) southerly along the division line between Lo- 1
and Lot 2 of Bloek 293D projected to a point where Hid division
Una inters*«:i5 tha wenterltne of West Broad Street;

Thenee (IS) In a generally westerly direction along the center-
lint •>'. WJS: Broad Street to a point where laid centerline inter-
sects the ceiicerllne ol Park Avenue and/or Martlne Avenue;

Thence (16) southeasterly alonjj ihe c*nterline of Park Avenue
and/or Ma.-une V.'onu* to the Point and Place of Beginning.

VOTING DISTRICT NO. 15

BEGINNING nx point in the centerllne o( Piirk Avenue and/or
Martlne Avenue whiire said eenterllne Intersects the projected
rear Une ot properti*s frontinj On tha southeasterly side of
Parkwosd Dr ive;

Thence (1) northeasterly along the ;u-o]ected re»r line of prop-
erties frunting on the southeasterly side of Pirkwood Drive to a
point and common comer of Lot 1, Lot 10 *nd Lot 11 of Blocs
294N;

Thence (2) southeastMly along the common rear line of Lot 11
a.id Ln 16 of Block 294N to a point where laid rear line Interiects
the division line beiwaaii Lot 15 and Lot 16 of Block 294N;

Thence (3) northeasterly along the division line between Lot IS

and Lot 16 of Block 294N projected to a point where said projected
division line Intersects the eenterllne of Wood Road;

Thence (4) northwesterly along the centerllne of Wa.ifl Road to a
point where said centerllne Intersects the projected rear line o!
properties fronting on the southeasterly ilde of Oak HU1 Road;

Thence (S) In a general northeasterly direction along the pro-
jected rear line of proparties fronting on the southeasterly slda
of Oak Hill Ro»d projected to a point wh«e said projected rear
line Intersects thg caiiterline of Golf Street;

The.ica (6) northwesterly along the centerline of Golf Street
to a point whew said eenterline Intersects the projected rear
line of properties frontlns on ?he southeasterly side of Stward
Drive,

Tliance (7) in a general northeasterly direction along th* pro-
Jectel rear line of properties fronting on the southeasterly side
of Seward Drive projected to a point where said projeeted -ear
line Intersects the boundary line between the Township of Scotch
Plains a.id r£a Town of Weitfield:

Th»nce (S) ln a yen«ral southwly direction along tha boundary
line between the Township of Scotch Plains and the Town of We(t-
fleld to a point where said boundary line Intersects the eenterllne
of Ranta" Road;

Thenee (9) in a general easterly direction along the eenierHne
•i! Ra-ltan Road to a point where said cenierline Intersects the
eenterllne ot Park Avenue and/or Martlne Avenue;

Than;* (10) northwesterly along the cenMirUne of Park Avenue
snd/or Manine Avenue to the Point and Place of Begin iLig.

VOTING DISTRICT NO, 16

lEKlNNiNvT « a point in the eenterllne of Rarita.i Roid where
said centerline intersects :hi cenierline of Martlne Avenue;

Thrice (1) easterly along the centerllne of Raritan Road to a
point where sa!i centerline Intersects the centerline of Lamberts
Mill Road, said point also being in the boundary line between
thBTownship of Scotch Plains and the Town of Wejtfleld;

Thence (2) in a genera! loutherly, easterly and southeaiterly
direction along tha boundary Ilns between tha Township of Scotch
Plains and the Town of Westfield to a point where said boundary
line Intersects tha boundary line between the Tow;; »hip of Scotch
Plains and the Township of CU-k;

Thence (3) In a general southwesterly direction along the
boundary line between the Township of Scotch Plains A.id the
Township of Clark to a point where said boundary line Intersects
fte ce.uerline of Lake Avenu*;

Thance (4) northwesterly along the centerllna of Lake Avenue
10 a point where said canEu'llne Intersects the centerllna 'it
Ma tine Avenue;

Thenee (S) in a geiwal northwesterly direction along the center-
line of Martlne Avenus to the Point and Place of Beginning,

VOTINQ DISTRICT NO. 17

BEGINNING at a point In the canterllne of Park Avenue and/or
Mirtlne Avenue where said centerllna Intersects the centerllne
of Cooper Strea:;

Thence (1) southeasterly along :hs centerllne of Park Avenus
M'J/or Martlne Avenue to a point where laid iMnterline intersects
the_eenterline of Lake Avenue;

Thence (2) southeasterly along the eenterllne of Lake Avenu*
W a point where said centerllne lnterdect.3 the boundary line
Between the Township ot Scotch Plans and the Township of Clark;

Thence (3) in a general westerly direction along the boundary
line between the Township of Scotch Plains and the Township ot
Clark to a point where said boundary Una Intersects the bound.ir«
'Ina between Union County and Middlesex County.

Thence (4) northwesterly along the boundary line betwee.i Union
County and Middlesex County to" a point where said boundary line
intersects the division line between Lot S of Block 318 and lands
owned by the Union County Park Commission;

Thence (B) nonhws«erly and northeasterly along Its vinous
courses along the propmy line of lands owned by the Union
County Park Commission projected to n pon: where said pro-
jected property line Intersects the centerllne of Rarltan Road;

Thence (6) northeasterly alwg the eenterline of Rarltan Roaa
; ) u ;iu'nr w!,ere said centerllne Interacts the eenterllne ol
Ashbrook Drive;

Thence (7) northweaterly along tha eenterllne of Ashbrook
Urlve ro j point where said eenterline intersects the centerllne
of Cooper Street;

Th.j.iM (8) northeasterly along the centerilns of Cooper btreet

VOTING UISTR1CT NO. 11

etTK>tox iSeet a
to

8ena ra ,1 easterly direction alona LUO aanterlin*
eenterum. o P? rt * 3 P ° l n t J?h"6 S a l d ^iahm intersecis thecenterllne of Park Avenue and/o.- Manine Avenue;

l 4 C " M t I Jl™« t h e Mnwrllne of Park Avei,,,a

VOTING DISTRICT NO, 19

a W c S , V * P ° l m '" t h 8 - e : 1 E *- l^ of Cooper Street where
TheSe mne

n
 l f 3 e " V h e "n» r l l»8 « Heather Lane;

tokpoini i i . . " - ^ " ^ . ? 1 0 ? the ̂ ' ^ l l n . ofCooper Street
Road- ' senWrline intersects the eenterllna of Terrlll

U n 0 *'316 u d Block
B l 0 C k 3 l 6 ' B > » * " 3 1 »

3lSS to
Md Block slS

Thenee (5) aloiu the .livision line between Block 316 and Block
316Q to a point where said 4vlslon line Intersects the division
line between Lot 3 and Lot 13 of Bloc1* 316,

Thenee (6) southeasterly alonK thn ,l.vislon line between Lot 3

and Lot 13 of 31.3jk316toapolni where saii division Une Intersects
the division line aeiwa-iu Block 316 and Block 316J;

Thence (7) southwesterly and southeaiteriy along the division
Une betw5,m Block 316 and Block 316H tea point and comritn corner
of Block 316, Block 3160 and iloc't 316H;

Thence (8) in a general easterly direction along the division line
bi:#a»n Block 316G and Block 316H to » paint where said division
line projected intersects the centerline ot Heather Lane:

Thence (9) southeasterly along the centerllne of Heather Lane
fo the Point and Place of Beginning,

VOTINQ DISTRICT NO. 20

BEGINNING at a point in the centerUne of Woodland Avenue, »ali
a-mterllne also being the boundi-y line between the Township of
Scotch Plains and the City of Plalnlleld, wh-it-i ia',d centerlln*
intersecH the bo-iidary line between Union County and Mi.l Ui;3K
County;

Thenee (1) In a jenara; norJurly direction alonj the eenterline
of Woodland Avenue to a point where said ea.i:erllne interseotg
another boundary line between the Township -si ScotiU Plaint and
the City of Plalnfield:

Thence (2) northeasterly along ;ha isiidary line between the
Townihip o! Sci.ch Plains and theClty of Plalnfield to a ;i Tjit where
said boundary Une Interidcts the division line between Block 316
and Block 316DD;

Thence (3) along ths division line between Block 31S and Block
316DD to a point and comnw earner of Block 316, Block 3160
and Block 316DD;

Thence (4) along the division lint bafwe*n Block 316 and Block
316DD lo i point where said division line intersects the division
line between Lot 3 and L)i 13 of Block 316;

Thenee (5) southeasterly along the division line betwaen Lot 3
and Lot 13 of Block 316 to a po'«nt where said division line inter-
S*KS flit division line between Block 316 anl Block 316J;

Thence (6) southwesterly along the division Une between Block
316 and Block 316H to a point and cominuu -M^ner of Block 316,
Block 316G and Block 316H,

Thence (7) In a gsneral eMtarty direction along the division
line between Block 316G and Block 316H ~.o a point where said
dlvlilon line projeet3(l Ijtersects the centerUne of Heather Lane;

Thenee "(8) southeasteriy along the cenierlifle of Heather L«n#
to a pojit where said eenterUne tateraess-i .'heoenterllne of Cooper
S

Thence (9) In a general southwesterly direction «long the eanter-
Une of Cnopsr Street to a point where said eenterllno taterssets
the centerline of Aihu-joh Orivg;

Thenee (10) south*asterly a!,3iil the centerline of Ashbrook
Drive to a paint where said eenterline lniefse-its the eenterllne'
ol jtarltan Road;

Thence (11) southwesterly along :he wn'erllne of Raritan Road
to a point whacj said eenterlln* intersectl the projected division
line between Block 318C and land owned by Bie Union County
Park Commission;

Thenee (12) southeasterly and southwesterly along its various
courses along the property line of lands owned by the Union
County park Commission to a point where said property Una
Intersects the boundary line botwaan the County of Unien and the
County of Middlesex;

Thence (13) northwesterly along the boundary line between the
County of Union and the County of Middlesex to the Point and Place
of Baglnntag.

HELEN M, REIDY
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September Song
By EDITH SCHER

It's been a long time coming. The bright plaid
dress Is hanging in readiness and the polished
new school shoes are waiting right outside the
closet door, The glossy hair has been washed
and brushed until the ringlets shine, We've gone
over all the rules a dozen times; "Remember
your pleases and thank you's; your name is Ellen
Scher and your phone number is,,,etc,, e t c , "

The innocent and eager little eyes look at me
and watch every expression as I prime my young-
est for the first day of school. She's watched her
brother troop off every day for three years and
she's more than ready co join him on chat long
and exciting journey around :he corner.

What awaits her there, hopefully, is one of the
most rewarding experiences of her life. She'll
learn new skills, art and new understanding of
her fellow man. Is she ready?

I look at her and remember the first time she
walked, the first time she fell, the first time I
held her. There have been many firsts, There will
be many more. While the first day of school is a
big step for her, it's an equally big one for me. It
will be the first time in many years my home will
be very quiet every morning, the first time I won't
hear "Mommy1' every few minutes. It will be the
first time I'll be without my little companion,
mischief maker, and heart stealer. It svillbevery
quiet and a little lonely.

But go my little one and fill your classroom with
the sunshine you've filled our hearts with, you've
so much ahead of you. And please, when you get
to the door, don't look back - 1 don't want you to
see the tears I'm sure will fill my very proud
evos.

CORNER
mmmilMzM BY JOSEPH QUTUB

The fall programs for boys and girls will begin at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA during the week of October 5, according to an
announcement by the Executive Director, Joseph Y. Qutub, The pro-
gram will be a varied one and will start as low a i 3-1/2 years and
continue through High School. Adult programs will also start at the
same week with several new activities being introduced.

Some of the programs being offered this year are-
Gym jam for the pre-school children, Indian Guides and Indian

Princess for father and son and father and daughter, Mini cars for
boys, Gra-Y, Arts and Crafts, Baton Twirling, Kinder gym, Swimming
instruction for boys and girls in 1st grade and up, football clinic,
gymnastics, trampoline, tumbling.

New this year-
Karate for youth and adults, modern dancing. The popular fitness

and skill clinics under the leadership of the " Y " Physical Director
Larry Johnson.

The adult program will include bridge classes, tennis, karate,
speed reading, yoga, slimnastlcs, and golf,

In keeping with their policy of always trying to serve the needs
of the community, the "Y" states that if there is a program that is
desirable and is not being offered to let the staff know about It. If
the leadership is available for it and there is a place to hold it, it
will be offered.

Parents who wish information on the "Y" programs may inquire
at the offices at Grand St. and Union Ave, or by calling 322-7600.

The YMCA Board of Directors and Staff congratulates the Fanwood
residents on its 7Sth Birthday Anniversary.

m

TREE TRIMMING
TREE REMOVAL

Fully Insured For Your Protection

SCHMiEDE TRii EXPERT CO.
Call 322-9109

uilding products

WORN OUT? WEAR- EVER
It's high time to get rid of that old, leaky wooden

hatchway. Come to us for the up-to-date replacement,
A BILCO Basement Door made with heavy, gauge
ateel will last a "housetime". For all its rugged weight,
it swings open with ease because torsion bars do most
of the work for you,

A BILCO Door is styled to blend in, belongs with
any type of house. It will add beauty and lasting value
to yours. Best of all -— a BILCO Door pays for itself
many times over by eliminating the constant repair
and replacement expenses you've had with your old-
fashioned wooden hatchway.

AMERICA'S FINEST
BASEMENT DOOR

Slop in and see our display, or- call us (or free literature,
If you wish, we can suggest a man to install it.

SHOP THE "NOW" STORE

911 SOUTH AVINUi
PLAINFIELD, N.J.
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LEGAL NOTICES

UNION COUNTY PARK COMM.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at a
meeting of the Township Committee of the
Township sf Scotch Plains, held in the Com-
mittee Chambers in the Municipal Building
of said Township en Tuesday, August IB,
1970, there was introduced, read for the first
time, and pasitd on such first reading, an
ordinance, a true copy whereof is printed
below; and that iaid Township Committee did
thin and there fix the stated meeting of said
Township Committee to be held on the evening
of Tuesday, September 22, 1970 beginning at
eight-thirty o'clock as the time and the iaid
Committee Chambers i s the place, or any
time and place to which a meeting for the
further consideration of such ordinance shall
from time to time be adjourned, and i l l per-
sons interested will be given an opportunity
to be heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid, is in
the following words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDIN-
ANCE ENTITLED "ZONING ORDIN-
ANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS" ADOPTED AUGUST IS, 19S4,
AND AMENDED

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Scotch Plains;

Section 1. That Section 3 of the Zoning
Ordinance entitled "District and Map" is
revised as follows:

"(a) The Township shall be divided into
eight (8) types of districts or zones which
shall be differentiated according to use, and
which shall be known and designated as

1 - Residence *'A" Zones
2 - Residence " A - I " Zones
3 - Residence " A - 2 " Zones
4 - Residence f i A-3" Zones
5 . Residence "B 1 ' Zones
6 - Commercial " C " Zones
7 • Industrial " D " Zones
B - Industrial " E " Zones
Section 2, That Section 4 of the Zoning Or-

dinance entitled "Definitions" is revised as
follows:

1, Acre - An area of land which includes a
total of 43,560 square feet.

2, Alterations - As applied to a building or
1 structure, a change or arrangement in the
structural parts or in the existing facilities,
or an enlargement whether by extension of a
side or by increasing in height or by moves
of che building from one location or position
to another,

3, Auction Market - Premises en which are
held at periodic times auction sales of mer-
chandise or any other personal property,

4, Basement - A story partly underground
and having more than one-half (1/2) of Its
clear ceiling height above the average level
of the adjoining ground,

5. Board of Adjustment - The officially
established Board of Adjustment of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains,

6. Building - Any structure having a roof
supported by columns, piers, or wills
Including commercial tents, lunch wagons,
Fr*gji**i-s rifnine ears , camo cars, or other

structures on wheels, or having other sup-
port and any unroofed platform, terrace or
porch having a vertical face higher than
three (3) feet above the level of the ground
from which the height of the building is
measured,

7, Building Area - The aggregate of the
areas of all enclosed and roofed spaces of
the principal building and all accessory
buildings. Such areas shall be computed by
using outside building dimensions measured
on a horizontal plane at ground level,

S, Building Height • The vertical dimen-
sion measured from the average elevation
of the finished lot grade at the front of the
Building to the Highest point of ceiling of the
top story of a flat roof, to the deckiine of a
mansard roof and to the average height
between the plate and ridge of a gable, hip or
gambrel roof,

9, Building Line = A line formed by the
intersection of the most projected portion of
the foundation wall with the ground of each
side of the building, Cantilevered sections of
a building, overhangs, or other projections,
unroofed porches and steps, and chimneys
shall not be considered in determining the
building line unless they project more than
three feet beyond the foundation. All yard
requirements shall be measured tothebuild-
ing line,

10, Business Office -A business establish-
ment which does not offer a product or
merchandise for sale to the public but offers
a service to the public. However, personal
services, such as barber and beauty shops
and repair services, such as radio and tele-
vision repair shops are net to be included
within the definition of business services,

11, Business Zone - Wherever in this Or .
dinance the terms "business zone" or ' ' com-
mercial zone" appear, they are to be con-
sidered as one and the same,

12, Cellar - A story partly underground and
having more than one-half (1/2) its clear
ceiling height below the average level of the
adjoining ground,

13, Certificate of Occupancy-A certificate
issued by the Building Inspector upon com«
pletion of construction, alteration or change
in use of a building. Said certificate shall
acknowledge compliance with all require-
ments of this Ordinance, such adjustments
thereto granted by the Board of Adjustment,
and that the building was constructed in ac -
cordance with the plans and specifications
filed with the Building Inspector, and meets
all other applicable Township regulations,

14, Church - A building or group of build-
ings including customary secondary uses de-
signed or intended for public worship. For the
purpose of this Ordinance, the word church
shall include chapels, congregations,
cathedrals, temples and similar designations
as well i s rectories, parish houses, convents
and such secondary uses,

15, Curb Level - The olficialiyestabllshod
grade of the curb in front of the mid-point of
the let, or in the absence of an officially
established curb level, the mean level of any
existing curb or of the lot at the street line,

16, Dwelling Unit - One (1) or more rooms
providing living facilities for one (1) family
includinc eouiomenl for cooking.

17, Dwelling, One-Family • A detached
building containing a dwelling unit designed
for or occupied exclusively by one(I)family,

Ti7~Fimi!y - One (1) or more persons,
related by blood, marriage, or adoption, law-
fully occupying a dwelling unit and living as
a single non-profit housekeeping unit,

19, Fence - An artificially constructed bar-
r ier of wood, masonry, stone, wire, metal or
any other manufactured material or combina-
tion of materials erected for the enclosure or
screening of yard areas or portions thereof,

20, Floor Area, Gross - The sum of the
horizontal areas of the floor or floors of a
building which are enclosed and usable for
human occupancy. Said areas shall be mea-
sured between the outside face of exterior
walls, or from the center line of walls
separating two dwelling units. Said areas shall
net include unimproved areasbelowtheaver-
age level of the adjoining ground, garage space
or accessory building space,

21, Garage, private = A secondary use in
conjunction with a primary building e ra por-
tion of a primary building which provides for
the storage of motor vehicles and in which
no occupation, business, or services for profit
is carried on,

22, Garage, Public - Any garage other than a
private garage which is available or used for
the storage of motor vehicles, boats or other
such equipment,

23, Garden Apartment Project - A building
or group of buildings designated to accommo-
date twelve or more dwelling units within a
single project and which is desiped so that
the group of dwelling units utilize such com-
mon facilities as pedestrian walks, parking
and garage areas, open space, recreation
areas and utility and service facilities,

24, Golf Club - An area of one hundred or
more contiguous acres containing a full size
golf course, at lease IBholes inlenph totaling
a minimum tee to green length of 6,000 yards,
together with such other secondary uses as
may be permitted by this Ordinance,

25, Junk Yard » Any area or structure used
or intended to be used for the conducting and
operating of the business of selling, buying,
storing or trading in used or discarded metal,
glass, paper, cordage or anyusedordisabled
fixtures, vehicles or equipment of any kind,

26, Lot - Ah individual parcel or area of
land, the dimensions and extent of which are
determined by the latest official tax map or
by the latest approved map of a subdivision of
which the lot Is a part,

27, Lot Area - An area of land which is
determined by the limits of the lot lines
bounding that area and expressed In terms of
square feet or acres . Any portion of a lot in-
cluded in a public street right-of-way shall
not be included in calculating lot area.

2S, Lot, Corner - A parcel of land at the
junction of and fronting on two (2) or more
intersecting streets,

29, Lot Coverage - That percentage of the
lot area which is devoted to building area,

30, Lot Width - The horizontal dlstaneu
between the side lot lines, measured between
the points on the side lot lines at which thev
are intersected by the rear lino of the required
front yard area, said line being the required

set-back line,
31, Manufacturing - The production or a s -

sembly of articles or finished products from
previously refined raw materials by giving
them new forms or qualities,

32, Motor Vehicle Service Establishment -
A building or use which is designed or in-
tended to be used for the storage, servicing,
repair, maintenance or cleaning of motor
vehicles or other automotive equipment, ex-
cluding any use which is defined as a "private
garage" by this Ordinance,

33, Non-Conforming Building - A building
which in its design or location upon a lot does
not conform to the regulation of this Ordinance
for the zone in which it is located,

34, Non-Conforming Lot - A lot of record
existing at the date of the passage of this
Ordinance which does not have the minimum
width or contain the minimum area for the
zone in which it Is located,

35, Non-Conforming Use -Use of a building
or of land that does not conform to the regu-
lations of the gone in which it is located,

36, Occupancy - The specific purpose for
which land or a building is used, designed or
maintained,

37, Open Space - An unoccupied space open
to the sky on the same lot with a principal or
accessory building,

38, Parking Space • An off-street space
available for Ehe parking of a motor vehicle
and which in this Ordinance is held to be an
area ten (10) feet wide and twenty (20) feet
long, exclusive of passageways and driveways
appurtenant thereto and givingaceess thereto,

39, Planning Board - The Planning Board
of the Township of Scotch Plains,

40, Primary Use - The main or principal
activity taking place or intended to take place
in a building or on a lot,

41, Professional Office - The office of a
member of a recognized profession main-
tained for the conduct ol that profession. This
definition shall be limited to the professions
of medicine, law, architecture, engineering
and such similar professions which require a
comparable degree of training and ex-
perience,

42, Residential Density, Cross - T h e total
number of dwelling units which may be or are
developed on an area of land, before require-
ments for public access and required open
space are provided,

43, Residential Density, Net-The resulting
number of dwelling units which may be or are
developed on a site or lot after public access
and required open spaces are provided,

44, Residential Professional Office -A pro-
fessional office when conducted on residential
property shall be limited to those of the
practicy of medicine, dentistry, law, archi-
tecture and engineering. The conduct of such
profession shall permit the employment of
not more than one (1) employee and shall be
limited to one-fourih (1/4) of the gross floor
area of the building.

45, Rusiaurant - Any establishment, how.
over designated, at which foot! Is sold for con-
sumption un the premises to patrons seated
within an enclosed building. However, a snack
bar at a public or a community playground,
piayfield, park or swimming club operated
solely by the agency or group opuratinR Iho

recreational facilities and for the sole use of
[he patrons of the facility, shall not be deemed
to be a restaurant,

46. Restaurant, Drive-in - An eiiablish-
ment where patrons are served soft drinks,
ice cream, soft ice cream or other food prod-
ucts for consumption outside the confines of
the principal building or In automobiles
parked upon the premises, regardless of
whether or not, in addition thereto, §eats or
other accommodations are provided for the
patrons.

47. Room - As applied to garden apartment
projects, a room shall be defined as a living
room, a dining room, a kitchen, or a bedroom,
A kitchenette, which does not include space f or
eating, or a dining area of which one full wall
is open into a living room shall be counted as
one-half (1/2) room. A bathroom shall not
count as a room,

4S, Secondary uses - A subordinate use of a
lot or building, the purpose of which is
incidental to that of the primary use and which
Is located on the same lot,

49, Secondary Structure - A building sub-
ordinate to and located on the same lot with a
principal building, the use of which Is clearly
Incidental to that of the principal building or
to the use of the land, and which is not at-
tached by any part of a common wall or
common roof to the principal building, An
attached private p r a g e is not an accessory
building,

50, Storage Building - A structure or any
portion thereof as a secondary use for the
storage of goods, wares, merchandise, raw
materials, agricultural or manufactured
products,

51, Sign - Any device, structure or object
for visual communication that Is us«d for the
purpose of bringing the subject thereof to the
attention of others,

52, Sign Area - The area defined by the
frame or edge of a sign. Where there is no
geometric frame or edge of the sipi, the
area shall be defined by a projected, enclosed,
four-sided (straight sides) geometric shape
which most closely outlines the said sip),

53, Sign, Identification - Any sign which
shall be used to advertise and identify
the business or activity conducted on the
premises where the sipi is located,

54, Site Plan -A plan of a lot or subdivision
on which is shown topography, location of all
buildings, structures, roads, rlghtt-of-way,
boundaries, all essential dimensions and
bearings, and any other information deemed
necessary by the Planning Board in unusual
or special cases,

55, special Exception Use - A use which by
virtue of its own peculiar characteristics
may be permitted in particular areas only
after review, public hearing, and approval by
the Board of Adjustment.

56, Story - That portion of a building In-
cluded between the surface of any floor and
the surface nf the nesf floor above it, or If
there tie no floor above It, then the space
between any floor and the ceiling next above
it. A "a split-level" story shall beconsldered
a second story only if its floor level is six
ftiit or mure above the floor of the level next
below it.
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r fii'sc pose office was e s -
ai,li';lK'd around 1897 at the
orm-r of Martine and North
\VIUK'K. The building still stands
s";i rmnbination residence and
nv^tmen: office. The first post-
n a s Wr was "Aunt Car r i e" Bett-
n'an, wl lu h a d b e e n a c e a c h e r l n

he ,'ui Scotch Plains school. She
vas followed by George Ranier
nd then in 1921 by Mrs , J,
Vycuff. Horace Young, son of
he first mayor, was appointed
n 1928, It was during this period
hat the post office was moved to
inurh Ave,, just west of Martine.

Young was succeeded by Mrs ,
Verona Christie in 1933, During
i e r 31 years of service the post
iffice was moved twice. Firs t in
he mid 30's to South Ave. a few
doors east of Martine and then

the opposite side of the street
when the new building was com-
pleted in 1961, Mrs, Christie
saw the post office grow from a
third to a first class office and
from the 800 lock boxes that had
been installed to city delivery.
In the beginning there ware two
carriers and two routes, one on
the north and one on the south
side of town. When she resigned
in 1964, there were nine routes
and 2S postal employees, 14 of
whom were car r ie rs .

Walter Morgonweck served a
three year Interim appointment
until the permanent appointment
of John Schettino in 1967- Today
there are ten routes and 27 em-
ployees,

Pandick Trained
World Champ

Forty years ago when Luke A.
Pandick was Police Com-
missioner, the department knew
it was watched over by a "big
daddy" who could spot a roll or
a bulge quicker than you could
say "physical fitness11.

At one time the commissioner
was a well known figure in New
York amateur sport circles. He
was a member of the old West
Side Athletic Club that so often
carried off the lion's share of
glory, in both indoor and outdoor
competitions, In meets with the
New York A.C., the Irish-
American A.C, and other Greater
New York athletic organizations,

Pandick plucked the fanciest
feather for his cap when the
Olympic games were staged in
Stockholm, He was the trainer
and chief advisor of Pat
McDonough, a New York police-
man, who won the world's shot-
put event and held the title until
he retired from track activities,
McDonough was an athletic rookie
when Pandick took him in charge
and transformed him into an

Crabs!..,
(Continued From Page 3)

gerbils on the sink for airing,
sprinkle cedar shavings on the
basement floor when they're
changing ihe cages, and exer-
cise the hermit crabs on the
dining room floor. However,
there's a little nudge In the back
of my brain that keeps telling
me something else. It tells me
that with the care our pets r e -
ceive, they are going to be a-
round for a long time, Acc-

Horse And
Buggy Doctor

The borough's only doctor for
many years was Frank W, West-
cott whose home and office were
at the northwest corner of
Martine and North Avenues. He
was a typical country physician
and drove with horse and buggy
through the farming section of
Willow Grove on the south to
Berkeley Heights on the north
and covered all of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains in between. He
charged $i for office calls and
$1.50 for home calls.

Olympic champion,
Commissioner Pandick was an

all-round athlete of note In his
competition days when he sported
the old West Side colors to victory
in many contests.

ording to the Information acc-
ompanying the hermit crabs,
they've been known to live in
captivity for up to 11 years.
The dog at present is only two.
The goldfish-we don't really
know, but they show absolutely
no signs of senility, and the
gerbils, whose life expectancy
is around three years, are a l -
ready four and are definitely
not even middle-aged to theun-
practiced eye.

It provides food for thought.
My son, nominal owner of all
these creatures, is presently
ten. If the dog lives for 12
more years, and the crabs for
11, and if he adds a few more
pets, that brings us right up
to about his wedding day If he
marries at the customary age.
We'll be faced with quite
a choice. Does a child take his
pets along as a wedding
gift, or does the person who
Is really responsible for their
excellent health get to claim
ownership at that time?

There are those who plan way,
way ahead into the future and
even now know where they'll
retire. They envision lives
filled with travel and gad-
ding about. We don't plan that
way. BUT if we DID, from the
way things are going at
present; I'd contemplate a r e -
tirement of two old, doddering
characters with their canes in
hand, airing crabs and cleaning
cages, feeding and walking
every creature known to man.

It could be a depressing

thought I suppose, but there's
always a silver lining, After
all, one could always be Ethel
Kennedy - and there Is TRULY
a collection of animals to con-
template in one's future.

MOVING

isn't half so

HECTIC...
When it is

followed by a

Welcome Wagon
call!

Was. H.L. Wolfe 889-610?
Phone. _ _ _ _ _
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LEGAL NOTICES
57, Story, Half - That portion of a building

under a gable, hip or gambrel roof, the wall
plates Di which on at least two (2) opposite
walls are not more than two (2) feet above
floor of such half-story, A basement shall
also be included i t a half-story,

55. Street - A pubiie thoroughfare which
has been dedicated or deeded to the public
for public u»e, and which haj been Improved
in accordance with .municipal standards,

Sf, Stream Bed - The limits of the land
area covered by the waters In a s i r earn Under
conditions of an avenge 85 year storm,

OIJ. jtreet Line - That line determining
ihe limit of the highway rights of the public,
either eiisnng in fact or law, orcontemplaied
as expressed by an official act of the Town-
ship a_. may wherwiae be provided by law,

"1. rfmaure - Anything constructed or
cream], the use of which requires location
on or in the ground, or attachment to jome-
thing hating location on or in the ground,

o2. Swimming Pool - A swimming pool
operated as a secondary use to a residential
duelling unit or units and located on an in-
Jividiul residential lot,

f3, Use - The specific purpose for which
land ur a building is designated, arranged,
intended or for which it is or may be occupied
at maintained.

i l . Yard Area, Front - An open space, un-
oc.-upicd by structure, on the same lot with
ihe principal building, extending the full wld[h
'1 the lot and situated between the street line
and the front line of the building projected to
fi.' =Ue lines of the lot. Setback line shall be
svnonymous with the r ea r limit of the required
fryr.t yard area,

M. Yard, Rear - A yard extending across
ihu full wujth of the lot and lying between the
rear line of the lot and the nearest line of any
building on the same lot. The depth of a rear
yard ihali be measured at right angle! to the
rear hne of the lot, or if the lot is not r e c -
tangular, then in the general direction of its
silo building lines,

i"1. Yard, Side - An open space, unoccupied
>>••• structures, between the side line of the
'••i Jnd the nearest line to [he building and
•^tending frum thefront yard to the rear yard,
<* in the absence of either side yards, to the
-""eel ur rear lei lines as the case may be.
"is widih of a side yard shall be measured
•" n.-jit angles to the side line of the lot.

"«•' lion 3, Thai Section S of the Ordinance
er.iuK.il "General Restrict ions" is hereby
wpiljinented with the following sub-

111 I rim- to [he issuance of a building per-
'"i in a iiuainess ur Industrial Zone, or prior
^ "'•.• ijraiiting of a variance or special ex-
teitijii use, the application and site plan
-".JII he referred to [he Planning Board,

- iliur wlth an pe^inenj d a [ a a n d infnrma-
1 •• "U any wher supplemental Information

i Hu-d hv the applicant or otherwise r e -
'- I l ]e Planning Hoard shall, within

^ i'_' Mum, review ihe site plan and report
' 'iiJin^s and recommendations thereon to
•••• iuiMing Inspector or [he Board of Ad-
' ' • '•"••nt or the Township Cominliiee, as the
'. | - !I'Jy be. In reviewing the site plan, the
^ '11.11.ii; Ucjjrd shall give consideration to

'"nation of buildings, parking areas,
-•• --wavs, landscaped and buffer areas and

('• '•
; lU'.h features of [he application with

f . ' " " ' ' l " l h e health, safety and general we!-
'j , ! ' " f "1L* community and the principles and

l^-i "ries of the Comprehensive Master Plan

| •-"'ch Plains. No Building Permit shall be

r ' " l ! by the Building Inspector before
|,; J; '! '1 u f s a id report from the Planning
, " " r until the forty-five (4S) day period

passed without a report from said

'•""uni; Hoard, nor shall a Building permit
i^.ued which is not in accordance with

^ '-itiniMiendation of the Planning Board
111 having first been referred to the

^•I'.lup Committee pursuant to li.S,
- <i-! and any amendments or supple-

therein. |,i [he event that the properly
' • 'jr anv jytirieved party, is nui,sjtiii-

Board in reierenct to the above, the property
owner or any aggrieved party shall have the
right of appeal to the Township Committee,
provided both the Township Committee and
the Plannini Board are notified within 45
days of the Planning Beard's service of the
appropriate resolution [ranting the site plan
review upon the property owner in the same
manner and procedure as otherwise p ro-

_ vlded in the Scotch Plains Bub-division Or-
dinance,

Any applicant wishing to maM a change
in the duly approved site plan shall follow
the same procedure for obtaining approval
thereof as in the original application.

Section 4, Section 6 of the Zoning Ordinance
entitled "ctf-f treet Parking" is hereby sup-
plemented with the followlnj new sub-para-
iraph;

(b)fl) Off-street parking shall be contained
within the zone in which the use is permitted.

Section S. Section 6 of the Zoning Ordinance
entitled "Off-Street Parking" is hereby sup-
plemented with the following new sub-para-
graphss

(h)(3) All parking areas and appurtenant
passageways and driveways serving business
and industrial uses shall be illuminated ade»
quately and ether adequate lighting provided
for security purposes, during the hours
between sunset and sunrise. Adequate shield-
ing shall be provided to protect adjacent
residential zonej from i*ie glare of such
illumination and from that of automobile
headlights,

(h)(4) Off-street parking area* located in
commercial and industrial zones and which
provide parking for twenty (20) or more
vehicles shall be planted with two inch Callper
nursery grown shade trees of a" species ap-
proved by the Township Engineer as suitable
for the trended purpose, thereafter cared
for and replaced and located throughout the
parking area at a minimum rate of one (1)
per thirty-five hundred (3500) square feet of
paved parking area,

(hXS) None of [he off-Btr«et parkingfacili-
ties as required in this Ordinance shall be
required for any existing building or use,
unlesj said building or use shall be enlarged,
in which case the provisions of this Ordinance
shall apply both to the et isung and the en-
larged portion of [he building or use.

Section 6, Thai a New SeeHen be added to
the Zoning Ordinance to be dosipiated Section
l iA and to read as follows:

Section 13A. Industrial "[£" Zones
A, permitted Primary Uses
(1) Ufiee buildings for executive, engi-

neering and a d m i n i s t r a t e purpuses.
(2) Scientific or research laboratories

devoted to research, design and/or experl-
mentation and processing and fabricating
incidental [hereto provided no materials or
finished products shall be manufactured,
processed or fabricated on said premises
f.ir sale, except such as are incidental to
said laboratory research, design ur experi-
mentation conducted on said premises,

(J) Any light manufacturing, processing,
packaging, or assembly use, resuarch labora-
tory, or other similar industrial uses which
can demonstrate the capability to maintain
the following performance standards at all
times in their operation;

(a) Any nulie prudueed on the premises
shall not be in uxcess of the standards listed
below when measured at the property line of
the lot on which the use is located.

Sound Pressure

Frequency Hand Cycles Level Decibels re
Per Second 0,0002 riyne/cm2

20 75 09

75 150 54

ISO
300
ftOO

1,200
2,4i!0
4,800

300
bOO

2|-ino
4,801!

lll.UUU

If i he- n u i i r
; hill IS uf *i

4?
41

37
31
31
28

IS not smoulh and con-

in impulsive ur. ivi'miic

character, the decibel levels iodiested above
shall be reduced by five per cent,

(c) Any smoka emitted from any source on,
the premiies shall not be a density greater
than that density described as No, 1 on the
Ringlemann Smoke Chan, as published by the
United States Bureau of Mines,

(d) No fly ash, dust fumei, vipers, gasses or
other forms of air pollution which can cause
any damage to health, to animals or
vegetation, or damage or soil to other forms of
property shall be permitted,

(6) There shall be no emission of odorous
matter in such quantities as to be offensive at
lot boundary line. Any process which may in-
volvi the creation or emission of any odors
shall be provided with a secondary safeguard
system, so that control will be maintained as
a guide in determining such quantities of
offensive odors Table 11 (Odor Thresholds)in
Chapter 5 "Air Pollution Abatement Manual"
copyright 19S1 by Manufacturing Chemiits'
Association, Inc., Washington, D.C,

(f) No activity shall be maintained on the
premises which will produce heat or glare
beyond any property line.

(g) No machinery or operation shall be
permitted which shall cause perceptible
earth-shaking vibration beyond the property
lines of the lot on which ihe site is located,
(h) No activity shall be maintained on the
premise! which may result in or cause
hazard of fire, explosion, radiation, disease
or other phyjical hazard to persons, plant
growth, bulldinp or other property,
B, Permitted Secondary Uses

(1) Identification sijpis
(a) Shall not be larger thin forty (40)
iquart feet for every 100 lineal feet of
front footage of [he building. In addnion
said s i p must be annexed to the fron[
facade and projected signs are-prohibited.
The limitations of s i p areas as set by
this ordinance for the industrial zone
jhall not apply to parking lot markers,
directional signs, entrance and exit sijpis
and such other signs which are erected
on the premises provided that Such s i p s
do not exceed two (2) squire feat in area
on any side and do no[ contain any ad-
vertisement of the use on the premises,
(b) May be illuminated by nen-dashing
light.
(e) All billboards, signboards, advertising
signs or devices not expressly related to
the busineis being conducted on the pre-
mises or otherwise specifically permuted
by this Ordinance are specifically pro-
hiblted,

(2) Private garage and storage buildings which
are necessary to store any vehicles, equip-
ment or materials on the premise!,
(j) Off«Street parking space for the use of
employees and visitors,

C, Special IZxccption Uses
Recognizing that certain uses, activities

and structure-; Jre necessary to serve [he
nueda and converuenct; uf the Township of
Scotch Plains, and at the same time, recog-
mzing that such uses may ue or become
inimical to the public health, safety and
general welfare if located and operated wuh-
our proper consideration being Riventouxist-
ing conditions and character of the surround,
ing area, such usus are hereby designatedas
special exception uses.

In addition to other powers conferred by the
Ordinance and applicable statutes, the Boars
uf Adjustment shall have original jurisdiction
fur the granting of a special eiception use
under the terms and conduions established by
this Ordinance, under the following
stipulations and guiding principles;

(1) The use for whieh application is being
made is specifically authorized as a special
exception use in this Ordinance for the zone
in which located,

(2) The design, arrangement and nature of
the particular use is such that [he public
health, safety and welfare will be protected
and reasonable consideration is afforded to
the

(a) Character «f the neighborhood,
(b) Conservation of property value^,

(e) Health and safety of residents and
workers on adjacent properties and in
the surrounding neighborhood,

(d) Potential congestion of vehicle traffic
or creation of undue hazard,

(e) Sated principles and objectives of this
Ordinance and the Mister Plan of the
Township of Scotch Plains.

In addition, such special uses jhall adhere
le the minimum standards specified for [he
particular use in this Ordinance and to such
additional Conditions »nd safeguards as in the
opinion of the Beard of Adjustment will imple-
ment the intent and objectives of [his Section
and Ordinance,

D, Permined Special Exception Uses
(1) Public utility uses, such as water fi l tra.

tion plants, sewerage disposal plants, pump«
ing stations, high voltage transmission lines
and towers, electric substations, telephone
exchanges and repeater stations, but no
service or storage yards, subject to the
following;

(a) Proof is furnished that the proposed
installation in the specific location is
necessary for the efficiency of the public
utility system and that the satisfactory and
convenient provision of service to the
neighborhood or area in which the facility is
to be located,

(c) Adequate fenclngand landscaping will be
provided and periodically maintained,

(d) The lot on whieh located is sufflcieM ui
size to adequately accommodate the proposed
facility [o|ether with any parking space r e -
quired to serve the facility without any of
the structural portions of the use or parking
facilities being closer than twenty-five )25)
feet to adjacent properties,

E, Other Provisions and Requirements
(1) One (1) off-street parking space shall

be provided for each visitor and each
employee on the maximum work shift provided
at no time shall the use reiult In parking on a
public street for any reason. The onus and
burden of proof for establishing the off-street
parking area, by providingthenecessarydata
as to visitors and employees, shall be upon the
original applicant forthesub-divisionandany
subsequent owner, occupier or user of the
premises,

(!) Parking areas may be located in any of
the required yard areas provided they are not
less than fifty (SO) feet from the boundary of
any residential zone or a street line, and all
parking shall be behind the setback line,

(3) liach use located in this zone shall
provide truck loading and unloading space on
the same lot and in other than the required
front yard so as to permit the transfer of
goods in other than a public street,

(4) Each use established in this zone shall
set aside twenty (20) per cent of the tract for
seeding and landscaping and use this area for
no other purpoge.

(5) Wherever a use in this 7ono is on a lot
which abuts a residence zone, a twenty (20)
fom wide buffer area shall be provided adja-
cent to the reseidenee zone boundary. Such
buffer area shall be suitably planted and
maintained with landscape materials of such
species and sizes, in a manner approved by
the Planning Board, as will preclude any
detrimental effect upon the adjacent residence
zone,

(6) All industrial activities or processes
shall take place within an enclosed building.
Incidental storage of materials and equipment
out of doors shall be shielded from any adja-
cent public streets or residential areas by
fencing, landscaping or other appropriate
measure, and shall not be within the existing
or required front yard area,

(7) The following uses or activities are
specifically prohibited in this zone;

(a) Auction Markets.
(b) Automobile wrecking yards, junkyards,

or disassembly yards, or the sorting or baling
of scrap metal, paper, rags, or other scrap
material,

(C) Gas (illuminating or heating) storage,
excopc for consumption on premises,

(d) Incineration, reduction, storage ar
dumping uf slaughter house refuse, ranci^l

fats, garbage, trash, refuse, junk, dead
animals or offal, except by the municipality
or its agents,

(e) Outdoor sales of new or used motor'
vehicles or trailer coaches,

(f) Petroleum or its derivatives except
when stored in underground tanks and not
in excess of forty thousand (40,000) gallons
of fuel oil or twenty thousand (20,000) gallons
of gasoline or kerosene,

(g) Residential dwelling units,
(h) Trailer coach parks,
(I) Airports,

(j) priva(ely owned dumps or sanitary
landfills, incinerators or composting plants
for the disposal of garbage, trash, refuse,
junk or other such material,

(k; Coin operated vending machines where
they are not in an enclosed building,

(1) The parking, storing, or keeping of a
dismantled, Inoperative or discarded motor
vehicle or any parts thereof, unless within
an enclosed building.

Section 7. That Section 19 of the Zoning
Ordinance entitled "Schedule Limiting Area
of Lot, Yard, Height, Bulk and Population
Density" be supplemented by including the
attached schedule,

Section 8, That a new Section be added to
said Zoning Ordinance to be designated
Section 20A and to read as follows:

Section 20A. Permitted Modifications,
K, Height Modifications
(1) The height limitations of this Ordin-

ance shall not apply to silos, church spi re j ,
belfries, cupolas, and domes not used for
human occupancy,

(2) Chimneys, ventilators, skylights, waier
tanks, television and radio antenna and
similar features, and necessary mechanical
appurtenances usually carried on and above
the rooi level may exceed the height limita-
tions of this Ordinance by not more than
fifteen (IS) feet provided not more than
thirty (30) percent of the roof area is oc-
cupied by such equipment. If such equip-
ment is construed as a secondary structure,
apart from the primary structure, the height
lestrictions of this Ordinance shall apply.

(3) The provisions of this Ordinance shall
not apply to prevent (he erection above the
building height limit of a parapet wall or
cornice for ornament (and without windows)
extending above such height limit not more
than five (5) feet. Public and governmental
buildings, school and church uses shall in-
crease the front, rear and side yards by
one (I) fgot for each foot by which such
buildings exceed ihe height limit herein
established for such lone in which it is
located, and further provided that in no
case shall any building have a height greater
than fifty (50) feet,

B, Temporary Uses,
(!) It is recognized that it may be in the

interests of the Township of scotch Plains
and in accordance with the purpose of this
ordinance, to permit temporary activities
for a limited period of time, which activities
mav not be permitted by ether provisions of
this ordinance. If such uses are of such a
nature and are so located tha[ at thy time of
applicailun they

(a) win m no way eitert a detrimental
effect upon the lawful use of land and activi-
ties normally permitted in the zone in
question, and

(b) are intended to contribute materially
to the welfare and well-being of the public,
or to the lawful improvement or develop,
ment of land,
upon proper application to and favorable
findings by the Township Board of Adjust-
ment, the Building Inspector may be directed
to issue a permit for such a period as the
Board of Adjustment may specify.

Section 9, Tins Ordinance shall take effect
upon adoption and publication according to
l 8 W ' TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Helen M, Reldy, Township Clerk

The TIMES, Sept, 10, 1970
FEES-- $388,70 ;
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Nursery School
Opens Sept, 15

The Scotch Plains Baptise
Church Christian Nursery School
will open for the fall term on
September IS. Mothers are in-
vited to accompany the children
for the first day to help them get
acquainted.

The nursery school has a well
rounded program of music,
stories, ar ts and crafts, rhythmic.
activities and active indoor and
outdoor play all in a Christian
atmosphere.

School is in session three days
a week - Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, from 9 to 11:30
a.m. There are separate classes
for three and four year olds. The
nursery school is offered as a
service to the community and
any one desiring additional in-
formation may call the church
office at 322-5487.

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office
Platnfieid, N. j .

For App, PL 5-6850
Available for Groups

Classified Advertising

MRS. MARKO
CARD & TEA LEAF

READINGS
If you arm lonesome, worried,
sick, in trouble or unhappy. . .
One visit with Mrs. Marko and
again you see happiness In
all affairs of life.

CALL 246-1164 FOR APPT.

580 Easton Ave., New Brunswick

Business Directory

eettna
HOMI

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC

Route 22, North Plainfield
at the Somerset St. overpass

PL 6-4413
Additions - Kitefteni

Play Rooms Roofing & Siding
Complete Home Modeinizationi

FREE ESTIMATES
2! Yts. Of Satisfactory Service

^emboi D! Chamber of Caninieiee

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS . PASSPORTS

STUDIOS

CLARK, N.j.

Call for appointment 382-2453

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3-5512

DAILY: 8;0O TO S:1O

MONDAY'S B TO 0

110 CENTRAL AVE, WESTFIELD

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

.Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

_ . INDUSTRIAL
Specializing In

•REPAIRS
. ALTERATIONS &

FULL HOUSE
POWER

L i e No. 2989

Vincent DeSfefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

For the Beit «nd
L*r|eit Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobaecoi,
Cigari «nd SffloketV

Requisite!,

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cef. NORTH A V I
PLAINFIILD

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

III5 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily'Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

MASONRY
STIM,

FLOWER BOXES

Small Cement
Repairs

D. EMERICK
757-2624

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES. INC.

Custom.Mods
DRAPERIES 6 SLIPCOVERS -

Large
Selection of Fabrics
By yard or Bolt •
Foam Rubber Head-
quarters - Drapery
Hardware INTER
IC. 1 DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-9416

962 Stuyve«anl Ave. Union

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

A L L GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
SS6-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE,, UNION

SERVICES

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC,

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do Che complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service,"
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour de ivies.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass. North Plainfield.

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

For quality home repairs inside
or outside,call 351-9222 anytime,
"Ask for Stan the man."Hemust
be doing everything right, tf

Roof leaks repaired for good,
CF.1 351-9222 and '-Ask for Stan
r.ie man," He muse be doing
everything right. tf

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS.

Re-roofing & repairs . Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates.
A. Hopfel. PL 4-0056.

CHAIN LINK FENCING
All work guaranteed. For free
estimate call Fence Master
Corp., 276-6226.

V. &D. GARNEVALE BROS.
Painting & Decorating - Interior
Si Exterior. Spray painting a
Specialty! Very reasonable. Fully
Insured, 968-0467 or 752-4504.

SAVE MONEY
ON INSURANCE
AUTO & HOME

Hometown Service - 272-5522

INSTRUCTION

E.R.BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home.
666 Dorian Rd,, Westfield. Call
AD 2-5396,

LANDSCAPING

WOOD CHIPLETS
Wholesale - Retail. Peat consis-
tency, mulch and soil conditioner,
Bulk quantity. Free delivery.
647-0931 - 356-6923.
VALLEY NURSERY SUPPLY CO.

tf

MERCHANDISE

Garage Sale - Sept. 12th h 13th;
10 to 5; 185 Russell Road, Fan-
wood, Bookcases, kitchen furni-
ture, folk & electric guitars,
TV., jewelry and bric-a-brac.

Give your child the right start
for school with a new WORLD
BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA-CHILD-
CRAFT. Call V, Rahn, 753-6437.

Hi Ho Come To The Farm
Farm fresh vegetables, fruit,
fresh picked corn, tomatoes, 3
lbs. for $1. Herb Ditzel's Farm
& Garden Center, Open 9 to 6
daily, 9 to 2, Sundays. 299 Den-
man Rd,, Cranford. 276-6418.

KIRBY VACUUMS
SALES & SERVICE

313 E, 5th St., Plainfield
Call 561-9200

PETS

KITTENS FOR SALE - ruddy
Abyssiniana for show, breeding,
or pets. Also lovely domestic
kittens and cats free, Will de-
liver, 647-2275.

EMPLOYMENT
Now interviewing women for light
packaging work, while children
are in school. Call 322-2100.

Part Time Clerical Typist,
mother with school age children,
Westfield area, previous office
experience necessary, Reply
F.D.A., Box L, Westfield,

PART TIME GAL FRIDAY
$1,75 per Hour, Write P.O. Box
368, Scotch Plains, N . j ,

WOMAN to babysit on Monday
afternoons k Thursday mornings
in my home. Phone 232-5205,

SEMI DRIVER'S NEEDED - Ex-
perience helpful but not neces-
sary, for local and over-the-
road hauling. You can earn
$10,000 to $15,000 per year
if you are willing to learn.
For application call (201) 548-
5328 or write Advance D.T,
Dept, Edison Industrial Center
Administration Bldg, 80, Rt.#l,
Edison, New jersey 08817,

EMPLOYMENT
TELLERS - Teller trainees,
typing essential, pleasant work-
ing conditions, benefits. Apply
in person, Lincoln Federal Sav-
ings, 30 East Broad St. West-
field between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.

MAINTENANCE
MAN

Centra! cleaning and malnl«nac»
duties. Pleasant working eandlttont.
Permanent position - periodic mi r l l
Increases, day time hours, and oood
benefit preiram.

PHONE MRS, CARR
FOR INTBRVIEW

756-5000

United National
Bank

JM Par* Ave, Plalnfitid, N.J.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SUPERMARKET OPENINGS
Our newest store has openings for th« follow-
ing personnel:

N,5HT CR,W -.KC.Ll lNTfULjLT.M-. POi.T.ONS
IXPIRIlNeE NOT NECESSARY 1UT HELPFUL

These excellent positions offer top salary and
beautiful .working conditions. Talk I i cheap so
let's get together.

UNITED FOODTOWN
428 Springfield Ave, Berkeley Heights, fel.J.

464-0222

1970 High School Grads

SUMMIR IS ALMOST OVER,
IT'S TIME TO LOOK FOR A
JOB!

You've had a great summer,
Now, how about a great job?

We have several interesting openings for

RECORD CLERKS - TYPISTS

CLERK-TYPISTS
. Complete benefit package
. 10% Sears Discount

. Merit raises

. Free typing course

Call us now and set up a convenient interview
Sue Tisiker at 277-7723

Special Saturday interviews 9AM- 12 Noon

/instate
Mountain Ava,, Murray Hi l l , New jersey
An Equal Opportunity Employer

INSURANCE
COMPANY

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

WATCHUNG, Immaculate Caps
Cod, 3 bedrooms, large gen,
purpose room, formal dining
room, eat-in tiled kitchen, 2 full
ceramic Ella baths, stone f ire-
place, huge flagstone patio, quiet
street, full basement - 2/3 fin-
ished with outside entrance. 75 x
150 plot, well landscaped,
primarily azaleas, aLtached gar-
afiK, uLilities, disconnected deep
svail, many extras. $41,500,
Principals only, V.U, Bux 368,
Si-uuli

3 Bedroom Colonial, att. garage,
82 x 120 corner lot in Maple Hill
Farms area. Finished basement,
fireplace in living room, wall-
to-wall carpeting in all rooms,
incl. $37,000, Call owner 233-
1359,

TO PLACE

A CLASSIFIED AD

GALL 322-5266



R e a l E s t a t e

Mr, & Mrs, Francis D. Anthony Jr., former residents of Plain-
field are now at home at 2114 Aldene Avenue, Scotch Plains, which
they purchased from Mr, & Mrs, John D, Reidenouar. The sale
of this multiple listed property was negotiated by Ruth C. Tate
of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey,

New Assignment
New Brunswick, N,J. - JohnE,

Runnells, J r . has been appointed
national director of quality a s -
surance at Johnson & Johnson, it
was announced by Herbert
Kramer, director of technical a s -
surance and service.

JOHN E, RUNNELLS

A native of Scotch Plains, N , j . ,
Mr. Runnells was graduated from
Rutgers - The State University,
He joined Johnson & Johnson in
1947, and has held responsible
positions both in manufacturing
and quality assurance. Most r e -
cently, he served as director of
quality assurance at the Eastern
Surgical Dressings Plant,

Mr, Runnells is a member of
the American Society for Quality
Control and of the Scotch Plains,
N. j , , Planning Board, He has also
been active in United Fund cam-
paign work and is a former school
board president in Scotch Plains-
Fan wood.

Mrs, Runnells is Lhe former
Mary L, ISaumgarrner of Burns,
Ind. The Runnulls' are the parents
of a son and a daughter and live
at 2U42 \V. Broad St., bcotch
Plains.

Women And
Social Security

The basic objective of the
social security program is to help
keep individuals and families
from becoming destitute due to
loss of earnings. It also helps
to protect older persons against
the expenses of illness that could
otherwise exhaust their savings.

Thus, according to Ralph W,
Jones, district manager of social
security in Elizabeth, the
prop-am is as important for wo-
men as it is for men, Further-
more, he noted, a woman's ch-
ance of collecting social secur-
ity benefits is better than that
of a man as Sl% of our bene-
ficiaries are adult women where-
as only M% are adult men. In
addition, it is women who manage
most of the benefits paid to the
15% of social security benefic-
iaries who are children,

A woman who works under
social security builds valuable
retirement and disability protec-
tion for herself and her de-
pendents, Jones pointed out.
Moreover, benefits are payable

to her children in the event of her
death. A woman who h'as not
worked outside her home may
qualify for benefits on her hus-
band's record, in that the social
security law recognizes that
being a housewife and mother is
a special career Jones said.

Some of the ways a woman can
qualify for social security bene-
fits, according to Jones are;

1, On her osvn work record;

2, As a wife, age 62 or older,
when her husband is receiving
social security benefits, or
having children under age 18 or
disabled children in her care;

3, As a widow at age 60 or older
or aw early as 50 if severly
disabled.

TREE
REMOVAL

LOT
CLEARING

FULLY INSURED

PHONE: 889-4533
2270 WESTFIELD AVENUE - SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JIRSEY

4, As a young widow if she has
children under 18 or disabled
children in her care.

5. Under certain conditions, even
a divorced wife may qualify for
payments.

Since a woman's chances of
getting social security bene-
fits are greater, it Is important
that she be Informed about the
program whether she is a working
woman or housewife,

Your social security office at
268 North Broad Street, Eliza-
beth, New jersey has a number
of booklets about the social s e -
curity prop-am - Jones said. He
suggests the booklet, "Social Se-
curity for Young Families", as
good reading for women. Don't
delay call or write for informa-
tion about your rights as a woman
under the social security
program, Jones concluded.

Homemakers
Plan Classes

Mrs. Thelma Malr, Super-
visor of Homemakers for the
Visiting Homemakers of Cen-
tral New jersey, announces
the start of fall training c las-
ses. To be held October 5-
10th at The Childrens" Special-
ized Hospital,

Prospective Homemakers
will be interviewed by Mrs,

Malr, since processing ot ap-
plications takes time. In-
terested parties should call
233-3113 as soon as possible.

Hotnemakers are paid, and in
most cases will work close to
home, age is no barrier.

IMMACULATE SPLIT

4 TWIN SIZE BEDROOMS
FORMAL DINING ROOM

2i'j BATHS
25' FAMILY ROOM

$40,900

SCOTCH HILLS RIALTY
Agency

REALTORS
BOB EODICE
DOM DE PRQSPSRQ

429 Park Ave., 322-4346
(Call Anytime)

PAUL Dl FRANCESCO, JR
JOHN MAUTI

Scotch Plains
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75 th Anniversary Greetings
To Our Fanwood Friends

Grow with me
$nd enjoy life!

Why risk your money or pay
out money to invest i t . Don't
worry about set-saw market
conditions? Optn a Ctrt i f icate
account here and earn big,
without worry.

GUARANTEED
ON 2 YEAR

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

$5,000 MINIMUM

Our 82nd Year

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE P U I N F I E l i OFFICE

1922 WiSTFIELD AVI . TIL. FA 2-7660 107 PARK AVE.
OPEN DAILY a-3 — MONDAY 4-J
DRIVE-IN SAVINGS WINDOW
DAILY 8 6. M O N . 8-8. SAT. 9-12

PL 7-4400
HOUESi DAILY 9 TO 4

THURSDAY! 9 TO 3, 6 TO I
PARK IN LOT _ USE OUR RIAR INTRANCI
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No other Bank
offers you
More Services
We pay the highest interest rates the law will allow on
savings accounts, from day of deposit to day of withdrawal,
investor passbook savings and certificates of deposit.

We offer you several kinds of checking accounts to1

choose from to suit your needs; regular checking accounts
and no-mini mum-balance Checkmaster accounts,

One of our trained experts will sit down with you and arrange
to set up just the type of trust you have in mind,

1

We'll arrange a personal or auto loan for you.

Provide for whatever mortgage you need.

Set up a home improvement loan for you.

Our safe deposit vaults are at your service
to safeguard your valuables.

You can bank with us by mail
for your convenience.

Our Easy Charge/Master Charge card enables you
to shop conveniently at home, coast to coast,
and In 51 countries abroad. Our many other services include

THE CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
Formerly THE NATIONAL. BANK OF WESTFIEL.D

Westfield Office, Broad &, Elm Streets Telephone
Mountainside Office, 855 Mountain Ave. 232-7500

MEMIIR FEDERAL, DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Industrial development department
Senior citizens department
Christmas Club
Night depository
Withholding tax depository
Securities bought and sold
U.S. Savings Bonds issued & redeemed
Travelers checks and
Letters of credit

CAN Wm HELP YOU F

S£#VJC£ IS OUm. &/GG£ST ASSET /


